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. afety agency 
is on its toes, 
official Says 

By Courtney Page 
The Daily Iowan 

The Johnson County Emer
gency Management Agency 
has identified general areas as 
potential terrorist targets, and 
it is refining its program to 
provide additional protection 
for those at-risk facilities. 

The Sept. 11 attacks and 
recent anthrax scare have 
forced the agency to step up 
security, increase awareness 
among law-enforcement offi
cials, and educate the public 
about the threat of terrorism 
in Johnson County. 

Sue Faith, the agency's 
assistant coordinator, would 
not identify spec!ifically the 
areas in Johnson County vul
nerable to terrorist attacks, 
but she described them as 
places in which large numbers 
of people gather. 

"We see new problems aris
ing and new ideas developing 
in response to the problems, w 

Faith said. 
The county-funded agency 

coordinates emergency-response 
efforts with area hospitals, 
law-enforcement agencies, fire 

See TERRORISM, Page 5A 

McCain: Unleash 
military might 

By Scott Llndlaw 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Sen. 
John McCain said Sunday 
that America must unleash 
'all the might of U.S. military 
power," including large num
bers of ground troops, to pre
van in Afghanistan. Bush 
administration officials said 
the Tali ban is being weakened 
but warned Americans must 
be prepared for a drawn-out 
conflict. 

Some 100 airborne Rangers 
and other special-operations 
ground troops struck a Tal
iban-controlled airfield and a 

. residence of a Taliban leader 
earlier this month, but 
McCain said that was not 
enough. He called for a "very, 
very significant" force large 
enough to capture and hold 
territory. 

"I think what we're going to 
I have to put in [is) numbers of 
J forces that are capable of 

maintaining a base for a peri
od of time, relatively short, so 
they can branch out and move 
into certain areas where we 

believe that the Taliban and AI 
Qaeda's networks are located," 
the Arizona Republican said on 
CBS's "Face the Nation." 

"It's going to take a very big 
effort. Probably casualties will 
be involved, and it won't be 
accomplished through air 
power alone," he said on CNN's 
"Late Edition." 

Sen. Christopher Dodd, D
Conn., a member of the For
eign Relations Committee, 
said he agreed with McCain 
that large numbers of ground 
troops may be needed. And 
Dick Gephardt, D-Mo., said if 
President Bush "comes to the 
conclusion that it's going to 
take that or something like 
that in order to get these peo
ple and to get this network 
torn down, I would support it." 

Bush's chief of staff, Andrew 
Card, and Defense Secretary 
Donald Rumsfeld were non
committal when asked about 
significant ground forces. 
"Let's not go there yet," Card 
said on NBC's "Meet the 
Press." 

See MILITARY, Page 5A 

CAMPUS 

Marco Dllauro/Associated Press 
A young Afghan Northam Alliance supporter looks at a mud house reduced to rubble In the Northam Alllance~controlled village of Ghanlkhell, 
approximately 25 miles north of Kabul Sunday. The daylight raids by U.S.·Ied forces followed what witnesses called the heaviest such strikes 
of the 3-week·old air campaign on Tallban front lines In the north of Afghanistan. 

Kabul attacks go awry 
13 civilians are dead after American air strikes hit Afghan homes Sunday 

By KathJ Gannon 
Associated Press 

KABUL, Afghanistan 
Ameri_can air strikes meant to 
punish the Taliban spilled over 
Sunday into residential neigh
borhoods of the Afghan capital, 
ki1ling 13 civilians, witnesses 
said. It was the second time in as 
many days that missiles have 
accidentally bit homes and 
killed residents. 

Later Sunday, U.S. jets were· 
back over the skies of the belea
guered Afghan capital, and 
strong explosions could be heard 
in the direction of the main road 
from Kabul to the opposition· 
controlled Bagram air base. 

Weeping families buried their 
dead hours after the morning 
bombardment, apparently 
aimed at Taliban targets to the 
north and east of Kabul. "I have 
lost all my family. I am fin· 
ished," said a sobbing woman in 

the Qali Hotair neighborhood on 
Kabul's northern edge. 

In Washington, Pentagon 
spokesmen had no immediate 
comment on the latest strikes 
and civilian casualties involved. 
U.S. officials have repeatedly 
stressed tha t 

begins around Nov. 17. 
When asked about a pause in 

bombing for Ramadan, Pentagon 
spokesman Jim 'fumer pointed to 
Defl:lnse Secretary Donald Rum.s
feld's comment earlier in the day 
that "the Northern Alliance and 

the Taliban 
civilians are 
never deliber
ately targeted. 

Three weeks 
after the U.S.
led air assault 
against 
Afghanistan 
began, British 
Prime Minister 
Tony Blair 

I have lost all 
my family. I am 
finished. 

fought through 
Ramadan year 
after year. w 

"There was a 
Middle East 
war during 
Ramadan. 
There is noth
ing in that reli
gion that sug-

- a sobbing woman In the 
Quail Hotalr neighborhood on 

· Kabul's northern edge 

expressed confidence that the 
allies would prevail. However, 
his foreign secretary, Jack Straw, 
told the BBC that the war could 
drag on "indefinitely" and that 
the coalition was considering a 
pause during the Islamic holy 
month of Ramadan, which 

gests that con
flicts have to stop during 
Ramadan," Rumsfeld said on 
CNN's "Late Edition." 

In neighboring Pakistan, 
where the government has had 
to work to keep a lid on pro-Tal
iban unrest, there was growing 
concern over civilian casualties. 

"We feel the military action 
should possibly be short and 
targeted in order to avoid civil
ian casualties," Pakistan's pres
ident, Gen. Pervez Musharraf, 
said after meeting German 
Chancellor Gerhard Schrtlder. 

Pakistan's government bas 
allied itself with the United 
States in the confrontation over 
Osama bin Laden, the chief sus
pect the Sept. 11 terror attacks 
against the World Trade Center 
and the Pentagon. 

In a token of that cooperation, 
Pakistani officials said Sunday 
they had turned over to U.S. 
officials a man wanted in con
nection with another bin Laden
linked attack - the October 
2000 bombing of the USS Cole. 
The handover of the suspect, a 
Yemeni microbiology student, 
was the first known arrest out
side Yemen in connection with 
the Cole attack. 

See AFGHANISTAN, Page 5A 

Mosque 
locks down 
library 
after thefts 

The secret 
language of cranes 

At forum, Gov. Vilsack defends 
proposed UI budget cutbacks 

By Mike McWilliams 
The Daily Iowan 

By Tony Robinson 
The Dally Iowan 

A pair of dead bolts have been 
added to the libr&rY of the Iowa City 
lll08que, allowing only a select few to 
access the facility following the <~$
appearance of items that members 
l!8y had sentimental value. 

The one-room library at 114 E. 
Prentiss St. has been sealed off during 
non-prayer hours following a string of 
theftS and a push for exclusive prayer 
time for Muslim women in the room. 
. The Library contains several Islam
Ic books, many of which cannot be 
lhund in public libraries. One Muslim 
lltudent said locking the library pre
\'ents Muslim students from studying 

' in the area and even coming at all. 
"I don't use [the library) anymore 

because it's too much of a hassle to 
have them unlock it, wait for you to 
leave,; and Jock it again," said Asma 
llaidri, the co-president of the UI 

~~180CiatiCJ•n of Muslims in America. 
d most bookshelves are 

~IJ'II~OII4ed in glass and can already be 
leaving no reason to lock the 

..IICIDrR1~ door as well. 
See MU$LIM LIBRARY, Page fA 

. Ul studenls fold origami cranes to be sent 
to New York for families of the Sept. 11 
attacks victims. 
See story, Page 2A 

NATION . 

Wide eyes 
The lrucking industry takes 
precautions against terrorism. 
See story, Page 6A 

WIATHII 

f 5911c l 44uc 

Mostly cloudy, breezy 

WORLD 

War of words 
The myriad books, and Ideas, In a 
Pakistani markelplace. 
See story, Page 4A 
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Ul students need to lobby legislators 
statewide if they wish to improve 
funding for higher education, Gov. 'Ibm 
Vtlsack says. • 

Lawmakers and the public are 
reluctant to take other means to 
improve a slowing economy, he said. 

"You're from all over the state, and 
those legislators need to be talked to," 
Vilsack said during a forum at the 
IMU on Oct. 26. "There needs to be a 
grassroots effort of communicating to 
individual legislators the stories that 
are out there." 

The governor defended his decision 
to implement a 4.3 percent across-the
board cut in state spending as he field
ed questions from and listened to con
cerns of students, faculty, and staff. 
The $200 million cut was the only 
viable option to offset the state's sag
ging economy, he told the group of sev
eral hundred listeners. He said there 
isn't an "appetite" across the state or 
among legislators to raise taxes or dip 
into the state's $400 million-plus 
rainy-day fund to improve the econo
my. 

Iowa businesses also must be more 
aggressive in recruiting the state's col
lege graduates to spur the current 
economy, Vtlsack said. 

See VI~, Page 5A 

Ben Planii/The Dally Iowan 
Gov. Tom Vllaack responds to student and faculty. 
concerns about the recent budget cuts at 1 public forum: 
In lh~ IMU Richey Ballr om on Oc126. I 
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CITY BRIEFS 

Sex offender moves 
to Coralville 

CoraMIIe pollee and the state 
Department of Public safety are 
informing the public that a sex 
offender has changed his residence 
from Iowa City to Coralville. 

Joseph Harold Rudd, who is 
registered with the Iowa Sex 
Offender Registry, moved to 1204 
21st St. Place on Oct. 28. Rudd is 
a 6-foot, 185-pound black male. 

He was convicted of assault with 
intent to commit sex abuse in 
J o h n s o n .----=----. 
County on 
Nov. 3, 
2000. The 
victim was 
a 20-year
old female. 
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Abby Hansen/The Dally Iowan 
Brian Earl, a Ul freshman, strings together hundreds of origami cranes he folded with fellow 
classmates from the Japanese language program. Ul students made approximately 1,000 cranes 
to send to the families of the victims of the Sept. 11 attacks. ' 
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Is to serve only as a means for 
members of the community to pro
tect themselves. Any action taken 
against Rudd or his family, includ
ing vandalism of property and/or 
oral and physical assault, may 
resu~ In arrest and prosecution. 

Secret language of cr3nes After Sept. 11, ICLU 
eyes racial profiling 

I
. Associated 

NEW YORK 
smoldering gray 

1 World Trade 

- by Lauren Smiley 

City disassembles 
playground today 

The Pedestrian Mall playground 
equipment will be disassembled 
today in preparation for the Iowa 
City Library expansion. 

The city will remove the play
ground, located west of the library, 
to provide space for the demoli
tion of the Lenoch & Cilek building 
iO early January and the construc
tion of the library's west wing. 

Library director Susan Craig 
said the process will take a couple 
of days and will not interfere with 
pedestrian traffic downtown. 
• The disassembled pieces will be 
placed in storage until the con
struction is finished in the spring 
of 2003. The playground will then 
be reassembled slightly to the 
west of its current location. 

The library's expansion, which 
al$0 includes a complete renova
tion of the current facility, is 
scheduled for completion in 2004. 

- by Lauren Smiley 

Dl wins national 
award for 2nd year 

The 2000-2001 staff of the OJ 
was awarded a national Pacemaker 
Award at the Associated Collegiate 
Press and College Media Adviser's 
BOth annual college media conven
tion In New Orleans, held Oct. 25 
through Sunday. The Pacemaker 
recognizes general excellence and 
outstanding achievement in col
lege journalism. 

Associated Collegiate Press 
Director Tom Rolnick! called the 
award the Pulitzer Prize of college 
journalism. 

The Of was one of six newspa
pers in its four-year university daily 
broadsheet category to receive the 
recognition. The contest was 
judged by staff from New Orleans' 
professional newspaper, The 
Times-Picayune. 

Judges select Pacemakers 
based on the following: coverage 
and content, quality of writing and 
reporting, leadership on the opin
ion page, evidence of In-depth 
reporting, design, photography, 
art, and graphics. 

Carl Zarek was the editor of the 
Olin 2000-2001 ; this is the second 
consecutive year that the paper 
has received the Pacemaker. 

- by Lauren Smiley 

By John Molseed 
The Daily Iowan 

According to Japanese 
folklore, 1,000 origami 
cranes syml:)olize a wish for a 
long and healthy life during 
times of illness or grief. 

More than two dozen UI 
students studying Japanese 
and their instructors pre
pared to send wishes to the 
people of New York City on 
Oct. 26 by stringing together 
nearly 10,000 cranes that 
will be mailed to the city 
early this week, ending a six
week effort. 

"These cranes are for loved 
ones of victims in the [Sept. 
11) attack, rescue workers, 
and people who are recover
ing," said UI Japanese 
instructor Yasumi Kuriya. 

The tradition became pop
ular when a young girl, 

Sadako Sasaki, fell ill with 
leukemia when she was 
exposed to radiation after 
atomic bombs were dropped 
on Hiroshima and Nagasaki. 
She began to fold cranes in 
hopes that if she completed 
1,000, her wish to become 
healthy would be granted. 
Sasaki's classmates finished 
her effort when she died 
before completing all 1,000 
cranes. 

'lbday, thousands of origa
mi cranes adorn monuments 
at the Hiroshima Peace 
Memorial Park in Japan. 

UI Japanese language stu
dents practiced the tradition
al art of folding cranes every 
Friday during their weekly 
language lunch session. 

"It was a fun activity to 
do," said UI freshman Brian 
Earl. "It took me about 15 to 
20 minutes to do my first 

Ben Plank/The Daily Iowan 
The remnants of a couch that caught on fire over the weekend at 
517 Iowa Ave. sits outside on the front lawn. 

Couch goes up in flames 
Iowa City firefighters responded to a 

call Oct. 26 to extinguish a couch on 
fire. 

Soot covered the sidewalk leading 
up to the porch of 517 Iowa Ave., with 
drag marks leading to the side of the 
road, where a heap of half-burnt cush
ions, charred pieces of wood, and 
black wire springs were all that was left 
of the couch that caught on fire the 
evening of Oct. 26. 

Neither resident of the house want
ed to talk about the incident, saying the 
fire could have been more serious if 
someone had not seen the smoke. 

Fire officials said a resident discov· 
ered the smoldering couch and 
attempted to pull the smoking pieces 

of furniture from the porch. Two people 
passing by assisted the resident and 
moved the couch to the front lawn, 
officials said. 

The smoke from the couch then 
turned into flames, officials said, who 
came to extinguish the fire shortly after 
they were notified at 10:52 p.m. 

Iowa City has a large amount of 
Indoor furniture on porches where stu
dents live, said Iowa City Fire Capt. 
Larry Kahler. Couch fires are not 
unusual, he said, because of the large 
amount of smokers In Iowa City. 

"I was just happy the couch was 
taken off the porch," Kahler said. 

- by JannJier Sturm 

ClLLS«vins 
Winterization Specia 
• Test Cooling System For Leaks 
• Inspect Belts, Hoses ·and Protectant Level 

OIL _CHANGE $ 
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[crane), but I can do one now 
in about five minutes." 

The UI is just one of more 
than a dozen universities. 
and high schools nationwide 
participating in the effort. 
Students at Purdue, Indiana, 
and Michigan State all sent 
paper cranes to the UI. 

Faculty estimate UI stu
dents assembled approxi
mately 1,000 of the multi-col
ored cranes. 

A letter addressed to New 
York City Mayor Rudolph 
Giuliani explaining the 
Japanese tradition will 
accompany the cranes. 

"Seeing so many cranes, 
it's really nice to know that 
I'm part of that," Earl said, 
who estimates he assembled 
more than 30 cranes. 

E-mail 01 reporter John Molseed at: 
jmolseed@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A small 
band of Iowans is taking the 
nation's war on terrorism to a 
different battlefield. 

The group knows its opposi
tion to new government security 
measures and support for the 
rights of protesters could leave it 
on the wrong side of public opin
ion. That's nothing new for the 
Iowa Civil Liberties Union, a 66-
year-old organization that has 
fought numeroUB legal battles 
during times of war and peace. 

When the Rev. Jerry Falwell 
said last month's terrorist 
attacks were a sign that the 
American Civil Liberties Union 
and other groups had offended 
God, donations to the Iowa affili. 
ate increased, said Ben Stone, 

backdrop, the 
killed in the 
attack gath 

the ICLU's executive director. memorial s 
He and three other staffmem· prayer and song. 

hers work out of a small Des Thousands of 
Moines office, investigating rom· holding 
plaints, lobbying public officials, loved ones, rose 
and staying in touch with the tic ch~rs as police 
group's 2,500 Iowa members. R?dnguez 

Stone said their primary goal , WJ~ "The . 
since the Sept. 11 attacks has ne~. Cardm~l 
been to help their parent organi. ?ehvered ~e 
zation "head off a civil liberties mg at a podium 
catastrophe in Congress" with - "They were 
the passage of anti-terrorism leg- th~y were 
islation containing new law- unJustly taken 
enforcement powers. The final Egan, the lea~er 
version of the USA PATRICYI' M Roman Catholic 
was approved last week, despite calle~ .them" 
their efforts and signed by Presi· ed Citizens who 
dent BUBh. ' tives and office 

"'t's a familiar pattern. Every agers and . 
atrocity brings a crackdown, a t:err "We are m 
dency to overreact," said Randall We h~ve ha~dly 
Wilson, the ICLU's legal director. • shed, he srud. 

I More than 
still missing. 

Many of the 
the jackets and 
police and fire 
their loved ones 

.

1 

"We are 
family memb 
friends - and 

, Imam Izak-El 

I 
the police 
chaplain. "Let UB 

and pray and not 
be used in such 

l)l Family Care is mare than just our name. 

·ItS what we da 
At VI Family Care, our goal is to provide quality health care to you and your family. 

From your first visit, you'll see that patient relationships are our top priority, as we take 
the time and effort to get to know you. Our services are convenient and acc~ible, with 
several locations throughout Johnson County. We offer care for everything from routine 
check-ups to special areas of interest- from women's health to adolescent care to the 
special needs of older adults. 

At VI Family Care, our n~e sa~ it all. For more infonnation about choosing a provider 
or any of our services, call U1 Health Access at 384-8442, or 
·visit ~.uihealthcare.com/familycare. 

Ul Family Core Center 
U!Mnily cliowo Hotpilols ond Clil'lics 
200 Hov.m. Drive, lowo Oy, lA 52242 
319..3847999 

Ul Fomlly Core Centw, NOf!h Uberty 
3 Uont Drive, NOtillilerty, lA 5231'1 
319-626-5680 

Ul Family Core, Solllheatt Iowa Oy lone T,.. Fomlly l'rodice Cenler 
1130 ScoiBoolo.ard, Iowa Oy, lA 52240 I 09 WNf Joynt, lone T re., lA 52755 
3t9.339-7472 319-62~214 UJ Family Care I 
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Bath A. Kaiser/Associated Press 
A family member of a victim of the World Trade Center attacks hands 
nowers to a New York City firefighter to lay on the rubble after a 
memorial service at Ground Zero on Sunday. 

Thousands attend 
service at WTC site 

ICLU 
1J Verena Dobnlk 

I 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - With the 
smoldering gray rubble of the 
World Trade Center a sorrowful 
backdrop, the families of people 
killed in the Sept. 11 terrorist 
attack gathered Sunday for a 

' memorial service filled with 
other staff mem. prayer and song. 

out of a small D Thousands of mourners, some 
investigating co~~ • holding photographs o~ their 

public officials, l?ved ~nes, ros~ from the1r pl~
in touch with th ticchrurs as police Officer Daruel 
Iowa members. e R?dri!uez opened the service 
their primary goal With The Star-Spangled Ban-

11 attacks has l ne~." Card. in~] Edw_ard Egan 
· parent organi. delivered the mvocation, stand-

off a civil liberties ~at a podium ~aped in black. 
in Congress" with They were mnoce.n~, and 

of anti-terrorism Jeg. th~y were brutally, vJcJ2usl_y, 
taining new law· unJustly taken from us, sa1d 
powers. The fmal Egan, the leader of New York's 
USA PATRIOT Arl ' RDman Catholic archdiocese. He 
last week despi!t called them "strong and dedicat-

and signed by PJ:esi. ed citizens" who were "execu-
tives and office workers, man

pattern. Every agers and laborers." 
acrackdown attn· "We are in mourning, Lord. 

" said Randall We have hardly any tears left to 
legal direcror. • shed," he said. 

I More than 4,000 people are 
still missing. 

Many of the mourners wore 
the jackets and headgear of the 
police and fire units to which 
their loved ones belonged. 

.

1 

"We are neighbors, we are 
family members, and we are 
friends - and we burt," said 

• Imam Izak-El Mu'eed Pasha, 

I the police department's Muslim 
chaplain. "Let us stand together 
and pray and not let our faiths 
be used in such a way .. . They 
cannot use our faiths and do 
these terrible things." 

.

1 

For only the second time in 
the seven weeks since the 
attack, the round-the-clock 

·~ recovery and demolition work at 
~~;._~I the site was halted to allow for 

, the memorial service. The first 
lime was on Oct. 11 at 8:48 a.m. 
-one month to the minute 
after the first hijacked plane 
struck the trade center's north 
tower- when a moment of 
silence was observed. 

e do. 

a provider 

• Yellow, white, and purple 
Dowers ringed a stage erected in 
front qf a jagged mountain of 
darkened wreckage. On either 
side of the stage were huge video 
IIC!'eens with images of American 
Oags and the words "God Bless 
America" and "Sept. 11, 2001." 

City officials estimated the 
crowd at 9,200, far more than 
expected. Mourners filled the 
rows of chairs to capacity; some 

I 
people were forced to stand. 

The crisp autumn air was 
tinged with an acrid smell from 
the debris, a constant in lower 
Manhattan since the twin tow
ers collapsed. Although water 
was sprayed on smoldering 
spots in the wreckage before the 
service, a smoky cloud hung 

, over the crowd. The drone of 
generators providing power for 
the service temporarily replaced 
the omnipresent roar of heavy 
machinery. 

Many of the mourners 
pressed masks to their faces to 

, block out the smoke and the 
smell. They wiped away tears as 
tenor Andrea Bocelli sang "Ave 
Maria" and as other prayers 
were offered during the hour-
long service. 

"Since Sept. 11, we, the Unit
ed States of America, have 
become the reunited states of 
America," said Rabbi Joseph 
Potasni.k, the fire department's 
Jewish chaplain. "Death will 
not conquer our Jove. We wilJ 
hold on to the memory, we will 
hold on to this moment, and 
most importantly, we will hold 
on to one another." 
I 

Earlier, as the mourners 
were escorted to their seats, 
many said it was their first 
visit to the area known as 
"Ground Zero." And for many of 
them, the sight of the destruc
tion caused their jaws to drop. 

"There will never be any clo
sure, but it helps knowing 
there are other people going 
through this," said Roseanna 
Stabile, whose husband, 
Michael, a 50-year-old currency 
broker, died in the towers' col
lapse. 

Josh Vicente, a teenager who 
lost his uncle, 30-year-old 'Ibm 
Pecorelli, said that not having 
a body to bury has made the 
death particularly difficult. 
Pecorelli, a cameraman for Fox 
Sports, was a passenger aboard 
American Airlines Flight 11, 
which crashed into the north 
tower. 

"We didn't see him again," 
Vicente said. "There was no cof
fin, no funeral. It still seems 
like he'll call again." 

After the ceremony, some rel
atives cJimbed to the stage to 
get a closer look at the devas
tated trade center. They hand
ed bouquets and wreaths to 
state troopers standing guard, 
asking them to place the flow
ers near Ground Zero. 

"For a large number of fami
lies, the idea of being at the site 
was very important," Mayor 
Rudolph Giuliani said earlier. 
"It was important to them to 
pray and to feel a connection to 
the people they lost." 

Other officials attending the 
service included Govs. George 
Pataki of New York and Donald 
DiFrancesco of New Jersey and 
New York Sens. Charles 
Schumer and Hillary Rodham 
Clinton. 

A chain-link fence ringing 
the site was hung with green 
mesh to shield the families 
from the throngs of bystanders 
gathered nearby. 

Later, families were given 
wooden urns by the city con
taining soil from Ground Zero. 

CASH 
PRIZES 
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CDC confirms another anthrax case 
By Randolph E. Schnlld 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Cen
ters for Disease Control and 
Prevention confirmed Sunday 
that a female New Jersey postal 
worker has inhalation anthrax, 
the most serious form of the dis
ease that has claimed three 
lives and prompted thousands 
to take antibiotics. 

CDC spokesman 'Ibm Skinner 
stressed it was not a new case of 
the disease but one that had 
been listed as suspected 
anthrax. Lab tests confirmed 
the diagnosis, he said . 

At least five New Jersey 
postal workers have suspected 
or confirmed cases of anthrax . 
Anthrax-tainted letters sent to 
Washington and New York origi
nated there. 

The diagnosis came a.s tests 
continued at postal and govern
ment offices in the nation's capi
tal and elsewhere. Officials 
were seeking to determine 
whether other tainted letters 
are in the mail system. 

Thousands of postal workers· 
and others who dealt with large 
amounts of mail were being 
urged to take preventive antibi
otics. 

"There may be other letters 
that are stuck in the system," 
White House Chief of Staff 
Andrew Card said on "Fox News 
Sunday." "We're asking people 
to be very careful." 

Deputy Postmaster General 
John M. Nolan said on CBS's 
"Face the Nation" that there are 
many suppositions among 
investigators about more let
ters, "but I don't have any way 
ofknowing." 

Despite the strain on the sys
tem, postal Vice President Debo
rah Willhite vowed that the 
mail will go through. 

"We're coming up to the first 
of the month, and a lot of people 
are very dependent upon the 
movement of mail - receiving 
and sending of financial instru
ments is a vital public service," 
she said. "The Postal Service 
will rise to that duty." 

Dr. Ivan Walks, Washington's 
public-health director, said no 
new anthrax had been in the 
city found since contamination 
was discovered Oct. 26 at a 
Supreme Court mail-handling 
facility 

'lb disseminate the growing 
volume of information on 
anthrax, Homeland Security 
Chief Tom Ridge will begin 
briefing reporters at least three 
times a week, and more likely 
every day, Bush administration 
officials said Sunday. 

There have been 13 confirmed 
cases of anthrax in the out
break, including eight inhala
tion versions of the disease. Five 
people in New York and New 
Jersey are being treated for the 
less-dangerous skin form of 
anthrax, and a few other cases 
are suspected. 

On Capitol Hill, the Hart Sen
ate Office Building was to 
remain 'closed today, but the 
garage it shares with the adja-

cent Dirksen building was 
scheduled to reopen along with 
other Senate offices. On the 
House side, the Ford and Long
worth office buildings were 
closed thorough the weekend . 
Whether they would reopen 
today was unclear. 

The Hart building is the site 
of the office of Senate Majority 
Leader Tom Daschle, who 
received a letter containing a 
highly potent form of anthrax 
three weeks ago, marking the 
start of the anthrax scare in the 
nation's capital. 

Since then, two postal 
employees from a facility that 
processed the letter have died . 
Two others, as well as a State 
Department mailroom worker, 
have been hospitalized with the 
inhalation form of the disease. 
All three remained in serious 
condition Sunday. 

More than 10,000 people who 
may have been exposed to the 
bacteria have been urged to 
begin taking antibiotics as a 
precaution. 

Walks and Dr. Anthony Fauci 
of the National Institutes of 

Health said doxycycline wa 
being recommended because i 
has fewer side effects tha 
Cipro, which had been pre 
scribed at first. Willhite sai 
postal workers were bein 
switched to doxycycline at th 
suggestion of the CDC. 

Fauci said tests on the 
anthrax show it can be treate 
with doxycycline, which is les 
costly and more available, s 
that drug is now being recom 
mended for people who deal WI~ 
large volumes of mail, inclu · 
workers in private mailrooms. 
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Israel begins West Bank pullout 
By Ibrahim Hazboun 

Associated Press 

BETHLEHEM, West Bank 
- Israeli forces pulled out of 
two West Bank towns Sunday, 
despite a shooting attack by 
Palestinian militants 11t a 
northern Israeli bus stop that 
kiJled four people. 

Israeli tanks and armored 
personnel carriers left the bib· 
lical town of Bethlehem and 
nearby Beit Jalla in an opera· 
tion that was completed early 
today, the army said in a state
ment. Palestinian security 
officials said they were 
patrolling positions Israeli 
forces evacuated, keeping the 
peace. 

The shooting attack in 

Hadera, carried out by two 
members of the Palestinian 
security forces, and a drive-by 
shooting earlier in the day 
that killed an Israeli soldier 
had thrown the pullback into 
question, with Israeli officials 
demanding a cease-fire before 
they would withdraw. 

"Apparently, during the day, 
[the Palestinians] have taken 
several steps, and during the 
evening, they have started to 
comply with their obligations," 
said Raanan Gissin, an aide to 
Israeli Prime Minister Ariel 
Sharon. 

Palestinian officials moved 
in to take over security opera
tions in certain positions and 
made some arrests, he said, 
without elaborating. 

' 

"The occupation has ended 
in Bethlehem and Beit Jalla, 
and I hope it will be ended also 
in the rest of the Palestinian 
cities," said Salim el-Alam, 32, 
as he watched an armored per
sonnel carrier rumble down 
the road in front of his Bethle
hem home. 

Israeli forces first launched 
il}cursions into West Bank 
towns Oct. 18, the day after 
Palestinian militants assassi
nated Rehavam Zeevi, an 
ultranationalist Israeli Cabi
net minister. Israel said it had 
entered the towns to prevent 
further attacks on Israelis. 

The United States and other 
countries strongly criticized 
the incursions and demanded 
a pullback, particularly from 

Bethlehem, Jesus' birthplace. 
The pullouts from Bethle

hem and Beit Jalla were to be 
test cases for Israeli with
drawals from the four other 
towns it entered: Jenin, 
Qalqilya, Ramallah, and 
'fulkarem. 

Hours before the pullback 
operation started, two Pales
tinian gunmen driving 
through Hadera, north of Tel 
Aviv, opened fired on Israelis 
waiting at a bus stop, killing 
four women and seriously 
injuring three others, witness
es and hospital officials said. 

"Two weapons were aimed at 
the two sides of the road, and 
then terrorists opened fire," 
the area police chief, Yaakov 
Borovsky, told Israeli radio. 

Gunmen slay 16 in Pakistani church 
By lhalld Talveer 

Associated Press 

BEHAWALPUR, Pakistan -
Gunmen with "bags of guns and 
bulletsn stormed into a Christ
ian church in Pakistan during 
Sunday services and sprayed 
the congregation with gunfire, 
killing the minister and 15 oth· 
ers, police and survivors said. 

The attack- the bloodiest in 
memory against the country's 
small Christian community 
took place during a Protestant 
service held at St. Dominic's 
Roman Catholic Church in the 
center of Behawalpur, a city in 
Pakistan's southern Punjab 
province. 

It was unclear whether the 
attack was related to recent 
unrest over U.S.-led air strikes 
on Afghanistan. 

During the church shooting, 
survivors said worshippers 
tried to flee or hide under pews 
to escape an indiscriminate hail 
of automatic-weapons fire that 
left the gray stone building 
pocked with bullet holes. 

"Some of them lay down. 

Some begged for mercy. They 
didn't listen," said Ali Shah, a 
man in his early 20s who was in 
the front pew when the four 
masked gunmen burst in. He 
was one of five people being 
treated for bullet wounds at the 
city hospital Sunday afternoon. 

The Rev. Rocus Patras, the 
parish priest at St. Dominic's, 
said that at the time of the 
shooting, a Protestant congrega
tion that lacks its own building 
was worshipping at the Catholic 
church, as it has for 30 years. 

There was no immediate 
claim of responsibility, but 
intelligence officials said mem
bers of a banned Islamic group 
were under suspicion. U.S. 
attacks on neighboring 
Afghanistan have enraged 
many Pakistani Muslims. 

"Whenever something happens 
with America, they attack Christ
ian churches," Patxas said. 

Authorities in Pakistan's four 
provinces ordered increased 
security at Christian churches. 
In Islamabad, where police 
commandos with automatic 
weapons guarded church gates 

Tariq Azll/Associated Press 
A Pakistani police officer, left, guards the Crescent Catholic church 
in Rawalpindi, Sunday as churchgoers leave after mass. 
Sunday afternoon, President 
Gen. Pervez Musharraf con
demned the loss of"16 innocent 
and precious lives. n 

"The method used and the 
inhuman tactics employed 

clearly indicate involvement of 
trained terrorists of organiza
tions bent on creating discord 
and disharmony in Pakistan," 
Musharraf said in a written 
statement. 

Ideas collide in a 
Pakistani market 

Me 
for 
u.s ay Tad Anth•r 

Associated Press 

RAWALPINDI, Pakistan -
Archie is in his usual perplexed 
predicament, staring out from 
the Laugh Digest cover as he 
struggles - even on this traf
fic-choked street a world from 
Riverdale High - to choose 
between Betty and an exasper
ated Veronica. 

Two books down, vying for 
attention, is Military Lessons of 
the Persian Gulf War. Several 
sidewalk segments away are 
these titles: Muslim Political 
Movements, The Battle of Ideas 
in Pakistan, and Principles of 
Refrigeration and Air Condi
tioning. 

Cultures may collide, but 
books sit together quietly. And 
each Sunday on the sidewalks 
of Rawalpindi - "Pindi" to its 
friends - used-book hawkers 
lay out a street-market micro
cosm of the cultural convulsions 
that are engulfing the world. 

For four blocks in the crQwd
ed, raucous Saddar market 
neighborhood, vendors dump 
tattered volumes from plastic, 
burlap-style sacks onto the 
ground, carefully arranging 
them for sale. 

Many are in Urdu, in the 
right-to-left Arabic script used 
in Pakistan. But most are in 
English, from the world over. 
Browsing them, contemplating 
the routes they took to a side
walk in this town just outside 
Islamabad, offers a glimpse 
into both Pakistan and the 
world at large. 

Beyond the many outdated 
technical and computer books 
- symbols of a generation's 
attempt to grab at the modern 
world - are juxtapositions 
that would be strange in any 
era but seem especially unusu
al in the post-Sept. 11 world. 

There are Time magazines 
featuring Jimmy Carter and 

slain Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat - and a Glam. 
our featuring Heather Lock. • 
lear, not far from a biography or 
Iran's Ayatollah Ruholloh 
Khomeini. There is a week-old 
New York tabloid with ita 
anthrax-mail headline: "FollO\V 
the Letter." 

There are , inexplicably, 
1960s-era copies of James 
Hilton's Goodbye, Mr. Chips 
everywhere. There's a Karachi. 
published edition of Death of a 
Salesman - an indictment of • 
American capitalism if there 
ever was one. Aromatherapy 
for Dummies sits atop the 1994 
Lahore yellow pages. 

"Sir! How about this one -
you know this one," says a pro
prietor, thrusting a volume for
ward in a cloud of dust. It is a 
rare 1929 edition of All Qu~t 
on the Western Front, a novel 
about another war. It is 300 
rupees - approximately $5. 

And from just before another 
war comes An Official Guide to 
Japan, put out by the Japanese 
government eight years before 
Pearl Harbor. Japan's "rise to 
the status of a great power,• it 
says, "is still the wonder of the 
modern world." 

Everywhere in these stalls 
are books to teach English -
the tongue of global access, 
used even by the Taliban's ['' 
ambassador to Pakistan. One 
textbook - The Pilot-A·One 
English Grammar and Compo
sition, published in Labore in 
1975 - shows how language 
and culture are inseparable. 
Among its practice sentences: 
"The Muslims ruled over India 
for 800 years," and "May God 
bless you with a son." 

And a 1990 Pakistani social· 
studies textbook, First Steps in 
Our History, calls the people of 
Hindustan "weak and lazy" 'lb 
Pakistanis, Hindustan means 
India - their neighbor and 
rival . 
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MILITARY 
Continued (rom Page 1A 

McCain, a member of the 
Senate Armed Services Com
mittee and Bush's 2000 rival for 
the ·GOP presidential nomina
tion, has warned that undue 
restraint by the U.S. military 
and allies was emboldening 'Ihl
iban fighters. 

Considerations such as civil
ian deaths from U.S. bombing 
and the Muslim holy month of 
Ramadan, which begins in mid
November, must be "secondary 
to the job at hand, which is to 
wipe out nests of terrorism," he 
said. 

have been affected in a dramatr 
ic way, and I think the Ameri
can people's patience and their 
support is very deep and very 
permanent." 

Card and Rumsfeld sought to 
assure Americans that gains 
are being made even though the 
Taliban remains firmly in 
power and Osama bin Laden 
has yet to be found. The Bush 
administration also was dealing 
with a two-pronged public rela· 
tiona setback: 13 reported civil· 
ian casualties from U.S. attacks 
Sunday and the capture and · 
execution of Taliban opposition 
leader Alxlul Haq. 

AFGHANISTAN 
Continued from Page lA 

Pakistan's main radical Islam
ic party vowed to step up the 
challenge to Musharraf, saying it 
and other religious groups would 
meet today to plan a 10-day 
protest in the mpital to topple the 
president. 

Qazi Hussain Ahmad, the head 
of the Jamaat-e-Islami, said the 
protest would involve a march 
into Islamabad and a sit-in. 

Elsewhere in Pakistan Sun
day, hundreds of armed p~ 'Ihl
iban Pakistanis seized a remote 
northern town and demanded 
that the government stop sup
porting the U.S.-led strikes, wit
nesses said. The rebels, armed 
with rocket launchers, Kalash
nikov assault rifles, handmade 
guns, and swords, took over most 
government offices in Cbilas, 
approximately 200 miles north
east of Peshawar. 

ln Sunday morning's air 

strikes, witnesses said 10 people 
were killed in Kabul's Qali Hotair 
neighborhood. An Associated 
Press reporter saw six bodies, 
four of them children 

A wailing father hugged the 
dead body of his son, who looked 
barely 2. Bereaved women 
slapped themselves with grief. 

Three other people died near 
an eastern housing complef 
called Macroyan, eyewitnesses 
said. 

In Kabul's Wazir Akbar Khan 
Hospital, 13-year-old Jawad lay 
semi-conscious in his bed, 
unaware that he was the only sur
vivor ofbis nine-member family. 

A neighbor, Mohammed Razi, 
whispered and ushered a journal
ist out of Jawad's room, explain
ing the boy did not know that 
everyone else in the house had 
been killed in the bombardment. 

"He asked me, 'How is my fam
ily?' I sa,id, They are all OK You 
were walking in your sleep, and 
you fell down the well by your 
house, and I rescued you,' " Razi 

whispered. 
In the Pakistani frontier city of 

Peshawar, another memorial for 
the dead took place Sunday -
but without the corpse. 

The Taliban refused to return 
the body of Afghan opposition fig. 
ure Abdul Haq, who was execut
ed Oct. 26 after he crossed over 
into Afghanistan in hopes of 
drumming up support for the 
anti-Taliban cause. Taliban offi
cials said they bad buried Haq in 
his home village in Afghanistan. 

The strikes that hit Kabul 
came only•12 hours after stray 
bombs landed on the evening of 
Oct. 27 behind the Northern 
Alliance's battle lines north of the 
capital. Areas behind Taliban 
lines were also reported bit. 

Eight or nine civilians were 
killed - most of them in alliance
held areas, according to witnesses. 

In the opposition-held village 
ofGhanikheil, villagers said a 20-
year-old woman died in the ruins 
of her mud-brick house, and· six 
were hurt. Four others were 

injured in a nearby house, they 
said. 

"The sound was huge. The 
plane swooped down - i could 
hear it dive," said an eyewitness, 
Amin l.ffiah, 70. 

Rebels confronting Taliban. 
troops north of the capital had 
been complaining publicly that 
the American air strikes weren't 
doing enough to advance their 
cause. It wasn't known if the 
heavy raids on Oct. 27 were in 
response to that. 

The opposition's spokesman, 
Abdullah, who uses only one 
name, called the damage to the 
Taliban front lines from those 
raids significant and said if such 
heavy bombardment were rou
tinely employed, "the objective of 
eradicating terrorism could be 
achieved much quicker." 

The civilian deaths, he said, 
were an unfortunate mistake. 

"Of course we know this was
n't a deliberate targeting," 
Abdullah said. "We have to coor
dinate." 
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Card defended the intensity 
of the military attacks by the 
United States and Britain. 
"We're not holding back at all," 
he said on "Fox News Sunday." 
"We11 do what we have to do to 
win." 

Rumsfeld indicated that the 
military campaign would not 
stop for Ramadan, saying the 

[

. Tllliban itself has fought during 
the religious holiday. "There is 

The Pentagon provided no 
new information about civilian 
casualties and missed targets. 
But officials said Sunday that 
two C-17 transport planes 
dropped another 34,000 rations 
in northern Afghanistan, bring
ing the food aid effort to 925,200 
rations dropped during the 
three weeks of combat over the 
country. 

In other developments: . 
• Postal officials in the 

anthrax attacks were continu
ing to take precautions in case. 
other tainted letters were in the 
mail system. Thousands of 
postal workers and others who 
had dealt with large amounts of 
mail were being urged to take 
preventive antibiotics. 

Local mosque locks 
library after thefts 

, 
nothing in that religion that 
suggests that conflicts have to 
stop during Ramadan," he said. 

McCain brushed aside con
oorns that U.S. involvement in 
Afghanistan could prove to be a 
quagmire, as Pakistan's presi
dent, Gen. Pervez Musharraf, 
warned last week. 

'The Vietnam War never had 
the wholehearted support of the 
American people, and in fact, as 
it went on, fewer and fewer 
Americans not only didn't sup
port it but actively opposed it," 
he said. "I think Americans 

• The White House chief of 
staff said the president would 
probably sign a Senate-passed 
airline-security bill even 
though he disagrees with a 
provision to make all airport 
baggage handlers federal 
employees, a top aide says. 

Local safety agency 
is ready, official says 
TERRORISM 
Continued from Page lA 

departments, ambulance and 
transportation companies, dis
patchers, and the County Ama
teur Radio Emergency 
Response Organization, 
according to its Web site. 

Faith said the agency has 
been working closely with the 
Duane Arnold Energy Center 
near Palo (15 miles northwest 

\ ( of Cedar Rapids) for several 
{ years, protecting the nuclear

energy plant against terrorism 
or other threats. 

Energy-center officials have 
been undergoing frequent 
drills and testing since Sept. 
11, Faith said. 

"We are prepared for any 

I other emergency that might 
happen," she said. "They are 
ready, and tbey are safe." 

• Faith said the agency has 

I also been responding to con
cerns of bioterrorism and 
anthrax in Johnson County, 

· identifying the different types 

I of diseases that could accompa
ny terrorist threats. 

"I don't expect you or I to get 
Ll anthrax in the mail, but it's not 

impossible," she said. 
The agency recently sent out 

warning letters to every law
enforcement agency, county-

administrative office, and hos
pital in Johnson County. The 
letters highlighted what to do 
in the case of possible anthrax 
threats, advising agency lead
ers to "walk away, wash your 
hands, and call the law." 

''We just wanted people to be 
more aware," Faith said. 

The agency has other 
responsibilities besides pro
tecting against terrorist 
threats, she said. For example, 
it also coordinates weather
related disaster efforts, she 
said. 

"These are things we have 
been working on for years; peo
ple are just now interested," 
Faith said. 

On Saturday, the agency will 
host a drill in conjunction with 
local law-enforcement, ambu
lance-service, and fire depart
ments. The drill will train offi
cials to handle emergencies 
within a controlled environ
ment. 

The drill, which was 
planned months before the 
Sept. 11 attacks, couldn't have 
come at a better time, Faith 
said. 

"Preparedness is always a 
good way to prevent problems," 
she said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Courtney Plge at: 
courtneyp98@hotmall.com 

MUSLIM LIBRARY 
Continued from Page lA 

An extensive effort by the 
newly formed Sisters of the Iowa 
City Mosque to prevent men from 
walking in on women-only les
sons and prayers might have 
been another reason the library 
was locked down, said Mona 
Sabry, a representative of the Sis
ters of the Iowa City Mosque. 

She said that before the librazy 
was locked, Muslim women hold
ing prayer groups were worried 
male intrusions would cause a 
"large amount of embarrass-· 
ment." That library is now 
reserved for prayer lessons held 
by the women's group three times 
a week, she said. 

Keys have been distributed to 
mostly women and a few men for 
acooss to the library that was pre
viously open all hours of the day, 
said Imam Ali Barghouthi, the 
leader of congregational prayers. 

The Muslim men with keys 
have been notified of the exclusive 
prayer time for women, and they 
will not intrude, Barghoutbi said 

Contrary to what people tend 
to believe, Sabry said, Muslim 
men are supportive of women, 
who control many of Islam's reli
gious activities. Events routinely 
controlled by men have been 
taken over by women, she added. 

'There are no problems in the 
mosque nowadays, and the male 
members are very supportive," 
Sabry said. ' 

Barghouthi said items such as 
books, files, and various decora
tions have also been missing from 
the library. Although he refused to 
couunent on the value of the arti
cles, he said they held a sentimen
tal value with mosque members 
and may be difficult to replace. 

Sabry said the rule, in its third 
week of implementation, bas 
greatly reduced what Barghouthi 
categorized as "a crime wave." 
The bbracy closing will continue, 
he said, despite the holy month of 
Ramadan, which is set to begin 
Nov. 16. During the holy month, 
more Muslims will be in the 
mosque, fasting during the day 
and eating at night, he said 

While the mosque remains 
open at all times, the library is 
only open to the public during five 
prayer times between 6 am. and 
8 p.m. or by special request. 

I Iowa governor defends funding 
'I VILSACK The governor said that in the "I think Iowa bas the lowest 

. last budget year, he proposed a tuition in the Big Ten," Vilsack 
Contmued from Page 1A budget that would have provided said. "So if you use that measure 

. more resources for the universi- in terms of accessibility, Iowa cer-

1 
"O~e of the problems with ties in terms of operating budgets tainly has some room to increase 

Iowa 18 that we. have too few col: and accelerating the construction tuition before it becomes unrea-
lege ~d~tes m ~ur workfo~. of new buildings. However, those S(mable." 

\ be Bald. Comparues frorp other proposals were rejected by the But UI graduate student Rob 

I states come here, ~d th~y court Legislature, he said. Russell, the president of Cam-
these young people J~t like ath- 'Tm not sure what else I could paign to Organize Graduate Stu

~ letotestare coth~ki · I thinkf wbe ~eedht do in terms of the internal work- dents, said the proposed tuition 

I s art m ng o our ng . f t "Viii k 'd . ld ffi t th . minds in the same way we think mgs o governmen , sac 881 mcrease wou o se e rruse 
of our talented athletes." "I have made re~eated state- teaching assistants received last 

~ Some UI professors questioned m~nts ~J:>out the Importance of yea( and would not maintain the 
~ I the governor's commitment to uruvers1ties, but th~t doesn't get cost of living. 

higher learning in light of a $13.5 reported, and I obvtously, need to "We're stuck between a rock 
million cut in the UI budget, be more vocal about that. . and a hard place right now,"· he 

I which follows an $18.7 million UI Student Government Presi- said. "We have on the one hand, a 
cut made earlier this spring. dent Nick Klenske told Vilsack valuable service of helping teach 

"Most of my colleagues have he's concern~ ~t high-sch~l Iowa's youth in undergraduate 
... . IWle tD believe that higher edu- students coDBldenng co~ege will education, but we're also stu
~ I cation is not a priority for you," see tuition, proposed to JJlCI'e8Se dents here." 

UI engineering Profe880r Steve by 18.5 percent, as unaffordable E-flllll 01 reporter ... McWIIIIIms at: 
~ .--- .... -~~ Collins told Vilsq. it continueS to increaae. A mlcllael·mcwllllamsOulowa.edu 
!..! - . ,., -- J •' ~ 

"We don't want to be too strict, 
but this rule is a must to main
tain the quality of a viable place of 
worship," Barghouthi said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Teny Robinson at: 
tony-roblnsonOulowa.edu 
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U.S. faces widening terrorism war 
By John J.lumpkln 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The war 
on terrorism is focused on 
Afghanistan. But already, 
America is sending military 
advisers to the Philippines to 
rout out terrorists. Iraq could 
become a target if it's linked to 
any attacks. 

And the war could carry even 
farther - perhaps to Somalia, 
Chechnya, or Sudan, and per
haps quickly - if Osama bin 
Laden tried to slip out of 
Afghanistan. 

Eventually, the war on ter
rorism could have a long target 
list, one that stretches into all 
corners of the world. 

Many U.S. officials already 
characterize the attack on bin 
Laden's Al Qaeda group and its 
supporters in Afghanistan, the 
Taliban, as just the first battle 
in a long campaign. But they 
say future battles haven't been 
planned. 

"Our first priority right now 
is to deal with the Al Qaeda 
network and Osama bin Laden 
in Afghanistan and wherever 

else it is located around the 
world, wherever else it has host 
countries supporting Al 
Qaeda," Secretary of State 
Colin Powell said on Oct. 24. 

"And then, in due course, we 
will turn our attention to other 
sources of terrorism that are so 
destabilizing in the world," he 
said. "And we'll keep a close eye 
on Iraq during that whole 
process." 

The form of the conflict could 
change with the location. 
Because terror groups rarely 
operate as openly as they did in 
Afghanistan, there ruten't many 
targets for bombing strikes. In 
some places, any actions would 
be entirely covert, or they could 
be headed by native police and 
military forces. 

Already, approximately 30 
U.S. military advisers are 
training Filipino troops to fight 
Abu Sayyaf, a group of Islamic 
extremists supported by bin 
Laden. 

Should bin Laden and other 
Al Qaeda leaders run from 
Afghanistan, the war could fol
low them to likely hideouts in 
Somalia, Chechnya, or Sudan 

- all lawless places where bin 
Laden has supporters. 

The conflict also could esca
late if the United States openly 
pursues cells of Al Qaeda and 
its affiliates in countries out
side Afghanistan. 

In addition to Abu Sayyaf in 
the P hil ippines, allies of Al 
Qaeda seek to overthrow the 
secular governments in Egypt 
ap.d Uzbekistan. Bin Laden has 
also been linked to groups in 
Pakistan, Malaysia, Indonesia, 
Algeria, Yemen, and other Arab 
countries. 

"There may be military 
strikes on non-Afghan sites 
down the road," said Daniel 
Benjamin, a former National 
Security Council staff member 
and terrorism expert now with 
the Center for Strategic and 
International Studies. 

"A lot will depend on the 
speed and success of the cam
paign in Afghanistan and the 
ability thereafter to keep the 
Islamic world from getting too 
heated up about it," he said. 

A wider war could occur if 
U.S. intelligence linked anoth
er country or terror group to 

the attacks on the World Trade 
Center and Pentagon or to the 
anthrax attacks. 

Iraq is frequently mentioned 
as a candidate. While the Unit
ed States is aware of several 
meetings between Iraqi offi
cials and Al Qaeda in recent 
years, U.S. intelligence h as 
uncovered no credible evidence 
linking Iraq to the Sept. 11 
attacks. 

Some want to hit Iraq 
regardless. Iraq continues to 
shoot at U.S. and British air
craft patrolling no-fly zones 
over the country, and it contin
ues to pursue chemica] and bio
logical weapons. 

The United States could fur
ther escalate the war by attack
ing Islamic terrorist groups not 
closely aligned with Al Qaeda. 
Most of these groups oppose 
Israel, and many are supported 
by Iran and Syria. They oper
ate from Lebanon and occupied 
Palestinian territories. 

But Iran and Syria, both list
ed as state sponsors of terrQr
ism, have been at least mini
mally cooperative with the 
United States since Sept. 11. 

Truckers, wary of terrorists, 
keep eyes a~d ears open 

NATION BRIEF 

Younger women at 
higher abuse risk 

WASHINGTON (AP) -Women 
in their high-school years to their 
mid-20s are nearly three times as 
vulnerable to attack by a husband, 
boyfriend, or former partner as 
those in other age groups, a Bureau 
of Justice Statistics study shows. 

By Elliott Minor 
Associated Press 

CORDELE, Ga. - Waitress 
Gail Sanders keeps photos of 
suspected terrorists beneath the 
counter and scrutinizes every 
customer who enters her busy 
south Georgia truck stop. · 

"We look for these folks," said 
Sanders, pulling out her printout 
ofthe FBfs 22 most-wanted ter
rorists. "You keep your eyes open 
and listen." 

She and many of the truckers 
who roll in to sip coffee and eat 
fried chicken have become 
obsessed with a fear that before 
Sept. 11 seemed remote - that 
terrorists would use some of the 
nation's 1,5 million 18-wheelers 
as weapons. 

Trucker Charlie Bell says 
many drivers have stopped rou
tinely giving "Smokey Bear" 
warnings over their CB radios. 
They don't want to warn any ter
rorists who may be listening 
about state troopers spotted on 
the highway. 

"If the terrorists are out there, 
we want them to be caught," said 
Bell, 62, of Madisonville, Ky. 
"Drivers are more cautious about 
what they say. You look to see 
who passes you." 

The entire industry is in a 
heightened state of alert. The 
Department of Transportation, 
FBI, and Environmental Protec
tion Agency have urged compa
nies that transport hazardous 
materials to be especially vigi
lant. Officials say at least one of 
the witnesses being sought in the 
terrorist attacks in New York 
and Washington was licensed to 

Elliott Minor/Associated Press 
Trucker Perry McDaniel of Mobile, Ala., flips through hazardous
materials placards on the back of his trailer at an Albany, Ga., truck 
stop on Oct. 23. McDaniel, who is licensed to carry hazardous mate
rials, can flip the placards to warn of various hazards- explosives, 
oxidizers, inflammable materials, and others. 
haul hazardous materials. 

Transportation Secretary Nor
man Mineta has proposed legis
lation to give the DOT more 
authority to stop and inspect 
trucks carrying hazardous mate
rials, and some lawmakers have 
proposed criminal-background 
checks for hazmat drivers. 

Truckers themselves are tak
ing steps to avoid having their 
rigs stolen or hijacked. The 
American Trucking Associa
tions, the nation's leading truck-

358.7071 
an.a91 .8255 

www.thewirelessanswers.com 

ing organization, has urged driv
ers to communicate regularly 
with dispatchers, to vary their 
routes to avoid being followed, 
and to park near other trucks or 
at reputable truck stops so other 
truckers can help keep an eye 
out. 

"I just watch the mirrors on 
both sides and see what's hap
pening," said Fred Trutt, 63, of 
Portland, Ore., who makes 
transcontinental trips for Mid
west Coast Transportation. 

But domestic-violence victims 
between the ages of 35 and 49 are 
most likely to be killed, the Justice 
Department said Sunday, citing sta-
tistics from 1999. · 

Julie Fufcher, the director of pub
lic policy for the National Coalition 
Against Domestic Violence, said her 
group's experience shows younger 
women are indeed at higher risk. 
She said their slightly older counter
parts are probably more likely to die 
at the hands of a partner because 
they are more likely to live with their 
abusers, leaving them more 
exposed to their violence. 

"We do know that domestic vio
lence as a pattern of behavior tends 
to ... escalate over time," Fulcher 
said. "Domestic violence doesn't 
generally begin on a first date. It 
begins with some controlling 
behaviors." 

There were a total of 791 ,21 0 
"intimate-partner violence" victims 
In 1999. Eighty-five percent of the 
attacks were against women, 
including 1,218 murders, 91,470 
rapes and sexual assaults, 65,970 
robberies, 68,810 aggravated 
assaults, and 444,860 simple 
assaults, the report said. 

"(;he information on murders 
came from FBI data, which are 
based on reports made to 17,000 
pollee agencies nationwide. All 
other statistics were gleaned from 
interviews with over 650,000 
people over age 12, adding data 
on the larger number of crimes 
that go unreported. 
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to Earth, 
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1K-PAXfaUs 

I 
Film: K·PAX 
Director: lain Sattley 
Writer: Charles Leavitt 
Starring: Kevin Spacey and 

Jeff Bridges 
Length: 125 minutes 
Rated: PG-13 

By Adam Kempenur 
The Daily Iowan 

On the surface, K=PAX 
appears to be just another 
cheezy, uplifting Hollywood 
movie. But despite. a fair num· 

I ber of gushy moments, the 
movie works because it man· 
ages to be sentimental without 
being overly manipulative. 

I Kevin Spacey stars as Prot, a 
slightly eccentric but friendly 
man who arrives at a New York 

has on the psychiatrist 
assigned to his case, Dr. Mark 
Powell (Jeff Bridges), a worka
holic who mostly neglects his 
wife (Mary McCormack) and 

. kids and has a fractured rela
tionship with 
his college
aged son from 
his first mar
riage. 

FILM REVIEW 
By Achm Kempenoar 

emotions, K-PAX is surprisingly 
restrained. Writer Charles 
Leavitt and director lain Softley 
never lose sight of the most fas
cinating question at the core of 
the film, which isn't how Prot 

will change 
FILM those 

K-PAX around him 
------ - it's the 

When: 
12:45, 3:45, 6:45, 

and 9:30 p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 10 

***out of 

**** 

mystery 
behind h is 
identity. Is 
he really 
from another 
planet? Or is 
he just 
another 
troubled, 
albeit 

All of this could have 
immensely 
intriguing, 
human 
being? 

claims, Dr. Powell also believes 
there is a logical explanation 
for his behavior, one that is 
rooted in some kind of past 
trauma. During hypnosis ses
sions, the perpetually calm 
Prot erupts with emotion and 
reveals clues that suggest Dr. 
Powell might just be right. 

These are the most intense 
scenes in the film, and they 
effectively showcase the talent 
of Spacey and Bridges. I would 
have enjoyed seeing Spacey 
bring a little more nuance to 
his role as Prot. Most of the 
time he just seems to be mim
icking the slightly twitchy, 
over-enunciated spaceman per
formance Bridges delivered to 
such great effect in John Car
penter's Starman. 

[ 

City train station one day claim
ingto be from the planet K-PAX. 

0 
Prot's insistence on not being 
human lands him in the Psychi· 

[

' atric Institute of Manhattan, 
where his presence starts to 
have a peculiar effect on those 

Being a Hol
lywood movie, 
there's no 
doubt whether 
Prot will have 
a positive 
impact on the 
other patients. 
And of course 
he will help 
Dr. Powell 
realize the 
importance of 
his family and 
compel him to 
reconcile with 
his estranged 
son. 

been extremely syrupy, 
with teary-eyed scenes 
of forgiveness and 
Inspirational music to 
direct our emotionS, 

'Ib unrav
el this mys
tery, Dr. 
Powell's 
role shifts 
from that of 
a psychia
trist into 

Admittedly, K-PAX isn't 
breaking any new ground. The 
story bear's traces of virtually 
every other movie that deals 
with mental illness - Awaken
ings, On£ Flew Over The Cuck
oo~ Nest, Rain Man, The Fisher 
King, to name just a few. But 
following Dr. Powell as he tries 
to solve the mystery of Prot's 
identity is sufficiently com
pelling, and the ending isn't 
overwrought with tragedy and 
melodrama like Spacey's last 
movie, Pay It Forward. 

around him. 
First, his fellow patients in 

the mental ward begin to 
beli~ve he can cure them and 
that he will take one of them 
along when he returns to K
PAX. Then there's the effect he 

But where
as all of this 
could have 
been extreme
ly syrupy, 
with teary-

but K.PAX is surprisingly 
restrained. more of a 

detective 
trying to 

eyed scenes of forgiveness and 
inspirational music to direct our 

solve a case. While part of him 
is clearly convinced by Prot's 

E-mail Of movie reviewer Adam Kempenaar at: 
burnhollywoodburn897@hotmall.com 

Musicians cancel overseas tour dates 
By Nekesa Mumbl Moody 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - First it was 
Janet Jackson. Then Destiny's 
Child. Now the Dave Matthews 
Band has joined a chorus of 
American pop acts who have 

! 
canceled or postponed overseas 
blurs since last month's terror
ist attacks. 

. "I think that there is probably 

! a sense from an American 
standpoint that they might be 
more of a target," said Gary 

[ 

Bongiovanni of Pollstar, which 
tracks the concert industry. 

The cancellations will Hkely 
cause a 10 percent drop in over
all concert grosses for the year, 
said Kelly Barbieri of Amuse
ment Business, which also mon· 
irors the concert business. 

It's another setback to the 
industry, which already was 
experiencing an off year before 
Sept. 11. 

"The economy is down; ticket 
prices are up," Barbieri said. 
'Ticket grosses were OK for the 

third quarter, but attendance 
was down." 

Jackson canceled her Euro· 
pean tour two weeks after the 
World Trade Center and Penta· 
gon assaults, citing concern for 
her fans. 

"Like most people, the 
events of Sept. 11 have trou· 
bled me enormously, and I 
remain concerned about the 
foreseeable future," she said in 
at the time. 

Since then, Weezer has can
celed its European tour; Des
tiny's Child has pushed back 
its fall European tour until 
May; Slipknot postponed its 
"Pledge of Allegiance" Euro· 
pean tour until SOir!etime in 
2002; and this week, Dave 
Matthews Band canceled its 
tour of Mexico, Germany, and 
the United Kingdom, citing the 
attacks and the need to stay 
close to family. Several other 
tours have been delayed or 
canceled as well. 
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Antonio Reid told the Associated 
Press shortly after the attacks 
that he expected overseas 
events to be canceled "because 
artists are skittish about flying 
right now." 

'N Sync had no overseas con· 
certs planned, but member 
Lance Bass acknowledged he 
was reluctant to travel. 

"Yeah, I'm a little hesitant 
going to other countries," he 
said. "Going to a whole differ
ent place, you don't know how 
it's run." 

Dave Zedeck, the co-founder 
and partner of the Evolution 
Agency, a music agency that rep
resents clients such as Britney 
Spears and 'N Sync, said per
formers are definitely worried. 

"' think it's twofold - the con
cern of what happens there, and 
second, what happens if they're 
there and something happens 
here," he said. 

Barbieri said she couldn't 
recall a time when so many acts 
have canceled European dates, 

even during the Gulf War. 
Another concern for tour pro

moters is lackluster business in 
the United States. While no fig
ures were available, Bongiovan
ni said the industry has suffered 
since Sept. 11. 

"There really aren't any pro
moters crowing about how 
great business is right now," he 
said. "I really tend to think 
that it has a lot more to do with 
uncertainty over the economy 
rather than fear of going to a 
large gathering." 

The only exception to the 
international and domestic 
downturn is U2. The group has 
sold out its fall tour dates, 
which went on sale shortly 
after the attacks. 

At this point it's unclear when 
the concert industry will begin 
to rebound. 

"It depends on what hap
pens," Barbieri said. "If some
thing else happens Stateside ... 
then forget it. Nobody is going to 
want to go to a show." 
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Healthy Adults, age 20 to 30, who are currently 
taking no ongoing medication and who have 
not been involved in a Department of 
Neurology research study in the past year are 
invited to participate in a research study on 
emotion. They will be given specific drugs and 
will undergo neuropsychqlogical testing, 
measurement of skin sweating, heart rate and 
blood pressure. Compensation. 

For details call Matt in the Department of. 
Neurology at 356-8528. 
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harp College Grads 
Apply your education in ways 

you never thought possible . . 
Epic is a national leader in developing and implementing 
world-class healthcare software. We have a number of 
challenging positions where you can embark on a 
rewarding career. You'll have the opportunity for growth 
and continuous learning as you work with other bright and 
energetic people in a dynamic and entrepreneurial culture. 

Representatives from Epic will be on campus 
November 8th to conduct interviews. We'd like to meet 
you. In order to sign up, you must submit your resume to 
the Campus Career Center on-line. 

We offer extensive training for all roles as well as excellent 
benefits, a flexible schedule and a casual dress 
environment. At a minimum, candidates should have a 
bachelor's degree and strong academics. For more 
information please visit our web site below. 

Please submit a resume and cover letter 
indicating your area of interest to: 

http://www.erecruitingnetwork.com 

Look for our company, 
EPIC SYSTEMS CORPORATION 

As well as the position title: 
IMPLEMENTATION CONSULTANT 

And submit your resume to us so that we 
can have the opportunity to talk with you 

about an exciting career at Epic! , 

EPIC SYSTEMS CORPORATION 
· 5301 Tokay Boulevard • Madison, WI 5371 1 
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Editorial 

America braces 
for war casualties 

Our vengeance against ter
rorism has reached a critical 
point. No longer are the casual
ties simply nameless, faceless, 
evil Taliban zealots. Now, we 
have three U.S. soldiers with 
names, families, and lives to 
add to the list. Two soldiers 
were killed when their helicop
ter crashed in Mghanistan, and 
a third was killed when a fork
lift fell on him during unloading 
in Qatar. So far, no soldiers have 
been killed in actual combat, 
but that will surely change as 
the United States intensifies its 
attacks. Before we go any fur
ther and sacrifice more lives, we 
must ask a tough question: Are 
we wi-lling to stomach the car
nage that it will likely take to 
win? 

When President Bush 
declared war on terrorism, he 
made it quite clear that winning 
this war could take a long time; 
thus, he requested patience and 
perseverance on the part of the 
American people. With the 
deaths of so many innocents 
fresh in everyone's mind, it was 
unthinkable to refuse. Now, 
however, thousands of U.S. sol
diers are putting their lives in 
danger by shipping off to com
bat zones and military bases 

around the world. None of these 
soldiers are safe. If the terror
ists could execute such a devas
tating attack on our home soil, 
imagine what they could do to 
our troops stationed abroad. 
Mghanistan is a hostile land 
filled with hostile people who 
are obviously willing to sacrifice 
their lives to kill Americans. If 
we station troops inside 
Mghanistan, there undoubtedly 
will be significant casualties 
due to either direct combat or 
the terrorist actions the Al 
Qaeda is so skilled at executing. 

According to recent Gallup 
polls, support remains strong 
for U.S. military action in 
Mghanistan, with eight out of 
10 people supporting military 
action even if it could cost the 
lives of thousands of U.S. sol
diers. However, at the start of 
the American involvement in 
Vietnam, 61 percent of 
Americans said it was not a 
mistake to send troops to 
Vietnam, compared with the 24 
percent who said it was. With 
the hindsight of three decades, 
a poll conducted in 2000 shows 
the public has almost totally 
reversed its opinion - 69 per
cent feel the Vietnam War was 
a mistake, compared with only 

24 percent who say it was not. 
What often seems necessary 
and just during times of fear 
and anger can, in the end, turn 
out to be disastrous. 

In all fairness, there are quite 
a few differences between the 
Vietnam War and the War on 
Terrorism. In Vietnam, we were 
fighting against a popular com· 
munist government, while in 
Mghanistan, we are battling an 
organi1.ation that is internation
ally recognized as the perpetra
tor of numerous despicable ter
rorist acts. The positives and 
negatives of communism are not 
clearly drawn. Terrorism, howev
er, is evil at its core; it should be 
exterminated if at all possible. 

The Vietnam War and the 
War on Terrorism do have one 
important thing in common: 
They both claim the lives of U.S. 
soldiers. Vietnam divided our 
nation instead of uniting it. 
Seeing the coffins come off of the 
C-130 transports with the 
American flags draped over 
them could cause the same rift 
today as it did in the late 1960s. 
Americans must realize that 
our current conflict is much 
more likely to mirror the diffi
culties ofVietnam than the ease 
of Desert Stann. 

"Oaama bin Laden uses a cave ••• but we hide In here for protection." 

Quoteworthy 
Most of my colleugt~<'S have come kJ believe durt higher 

education is 1101 a Jlriority for /Goo. Tom Vrl.sack). 
- Ul engineering Proteaaor Steve Collins 

Letters to the Editor,-----------
Lamenting the 
Mideast situation 

Over the last few weeks, I have 
grappled with both anger and sad
ness as I look around me, I am 
both angry and sad that there exist 
people so consumed by hate and a 
misguided sense of duty that they 
would commit atrocities- and 
that others In this country are shal
low enough to respond by further 
expressions of hate against fellow 
citizens. Angry and sad thi\t a 
small, determined group of extrem
ists want nothing more than the 
genocide of the Jewish people in 
Israel, and that the Jewish govern
ment overreacts in its defense by 
making daily life for many 
Palestinians something akin to a 
living hell. Angry and sad that the 
U.~. government has proved less 
than equitable to all sides in the 
Middle East. Angry that many of 
my fellow countrymen are far 
quicker to toot their own ideologi
cal horns- conservative and lib
eral -than to give a donation to 
the needy or extend a kind word to 
the sad. 

Guest Opinion 

And I am sad ,that most of us 
likely know more about the World 
Se~ies than the teachings of Islam 
or anything else about the Middle 
East. While we wait for govern
ments to continue sorting these 
things out, the real need for actions 
lies with us, now. Read about 
Islam, make an Arab friend, attend 
a synagogue service, give money 
and time to the Red Cross and 
other charities like 11. That's how we 
change the world, not by pointing 
the finger at politicians and other 
people whose alphabets we can't 
even pronounce. 

That reminds me of one more 
thing. I'm angry that so many 
around here almost take glee in 
blasting our current president in 
this present crisis. I may not agree 
with all of his policies or defend all 
of his statements, but quite frankly, 
he's the only president we've got 
right now. He's the leader of the 
only country we've got, and that 
alone is enough for me to rally 
behind him. So here's one last call 
for Americans of all creeds to reach 
out in understanding to those dif
ferent from us - be that in race, 
religion, or politics. For truly it is 

said, "United we stand, divided we 
fall." 

Milt Thome 
Ulgraduate student 

City Council 
endorsement 

The upcoming Nov. 6 general 
elections are vitally important for 
the future of Iowa City. My vote for 
one of the at·large positions will be 
for Ernie Lehman. 

That's not because I always agree 
with him - I don't. But I know he's 
a man of integrity and, for lack of a 
better word, reasonableness. That's 
why I'm voting for "im. 

And Ernie's experience and lead· 
ershlp are especially important at 
this time. Considering the makeup 
of the council during the past two 
years, can anyone visualize what it 
would have been like without his 
leadership? He's done a good job 
as mayor, under some of the most 
trying circumstances. 

Please give Ernie your strongest 
consideration. 

Bob Elliott 
Iowa City resident 

WORKERS 

USA 
34 

The attacks must continue 
Time and time again, I hear 

from socialists and various 
intellectuals across campus 
and in the media that U.S. 
attacks against the Taliban 
are racist or immoral. Their 
assertions usually stem from 
the idea that we as a country 
have somehow brought this on 
ourselves, through our policies 
in the Middle East and by our 
rich lifestyle. Additionally, 
they claim that any military 
retaliation against the coun
tries involved will harm civil
ians and therefore cannot be 
justified. 

Such contentions are not 
only wrong but also immoral. 
Yes, the American standard of 
living is far higher than many 
other countries'. And yes, U.S. 
military action will cause the 
death of "innocents." However, 
America is under attack by 
people who seek not to redress 
grievances but to destroy for 
them. Therefore, our only 
moral (and sane) alternative is 
to defend ourselves. 

America is far wealthier 
than the Islamic countries of 
the Middle East, but our 
wealth does not come from 
theft or "imperialism." It is 
largely because our relatively 
free country allows productive 
people to create wealth in a 
genera1ly secular society 
where the search for bappi-

ness in life is considered good. 
In contrast, the fundamental
ist states are tyrannies with 
little concern for individual 
rights; they are mystical cul
tures that regard it immoral to 
gain wealth and happiness in 
life, looking instead to a myth
ical afterlife for which the cur
rent one must be sacrificed. 
Under such a system, it is lit· 
tle wonder that most people 
are in poverty. As for sharing 
our wealth (for those who con
sider that important), before 
Sept. 11, we were (and maybe 
still are) the largest source of 
humanitarian aid to 
Mghanistan. 

The death of "innocents" is 
always regrettable and should 
be avoided but not at the cost 
of pacifism and turning the 
other cheek so that it, too, can 
be struck. No moral or sane 
person would say that the 
deaths of the people on Flight 
93 - the one that came down 
in an empty Pennsylvania 
field - are on the heads of the 
passengers who fought back 
against the hijackers (because 
their actions against the 
attackers may have brought 
the plane down). Those deaths 
are the responsibility of those 
who initiated the violence, not 
those who fought against it. 
Likewise, America, and 
through it, Western culture 

and values, has been (and con
tinues to be) attacked by an 
enemy funded, trained, and 
armed by theocratic, militant 
regimes throughout the 
Middle East. These regimes 
see America's very existence as 
evil, and they will continue to 
try to destroy us with bombs 
and plagues. The idea that 
they are trying to redress 
"grievances" is barbaric. No 
one can morally address MN 
grievance through the initia
tion of violence directed at, 
and with the intent to kill, 
helpless men, women, and 
children. 

Just as the allies attacked 
Nazi Germany to stop it from 
killing and destroying free 
societies and did not stop 
until it was defeated (even 
though innocent German 
civilians were killed), so too 
must America attack and 
defeat any and all terrorist 
governments who are 
attempting, in the most bar· 
baric and evil ways, to destroy 
the free societies of our time. 
If we stop before all govern· 
ments who harbor, arm, and 
train terrorists are defeated, 
we are doomed to destruction 
by bombs and plagues from an 
enemy who knows no justice 
or peace. 

James Ambrusl 
Ul senior 
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, Skies not-so-friendly for CEO 
U.S. piles up niistakes By David Carpenter 

Associated Press 

CIDCAGO - United Airlines 
chief executive James Goodwin 
resigned Sunday, saying it was 
time "for a new leader t(> guide 
the organization" that has 
struggled financially and laid off 
a fifth of its workforce since 
Sept. H . 

OUr lmmeclate goal Is to restore· United's 
fllaiCial stability. We Intend to wOik 
lunl-lltfald with our employees aMI 
unions to accomphh this task. 

By Matt Crenson 
Associated Press 

l NEWYORK- Ifthe doctors 
who examined Joseph Curseen 
had known where he worked, 

. they might have recognized 

lthat the Maryland postal work
er had anthrax instead of the 
Ou. 

Gov. George Pataki's office in 
Manhattan might not have 
become a "hot zone" if, as state 
health officials believe, his 
police escort hadn't tracked 
anthrax spores back there from 
NBC. 

Postal workers in New Jer
sey and Washington might 
have been given Cipro more 
than a week ago if CDC epi
demiologists had understood 
the unusual potency of the 
spores mailed to Sen. Tom 
Oaschle. 

And federal labs might not 
have wasted valuable time on a 
hoax in Nevada if the governor 
of that state had quietly let 
state labs complete all the test
ing before announcing there 
might be anthrax in a letter 
there. 

America has learned some 
difficult lessons about bioter
rorism in the last month. Some 
have cost lives; others have 
eroded the confidence of an 
already shaken public. Even so, 
public-health and counterter
rorism experts say, the govern
ment's response to the anthrax 
mail attacks has been as good 
as can be expected given the 
demands it has faced. 

Associated Press 
Investigators collect evidence at the rear of a post office In Nanticoke, 
Pa., In this Oct. 23 file photo. America has learned some difficuH les
sons about bloterrorlsm In the last month. Some have cost lives; oth· 
ers have eroded the confidence of an already shaken public. 

"Everybody's leanring," said 
Allan Rosenfield, the dean of 
the Mailman School of Public 
Health at Columbia University. 
"No one has all the answers to 
this." 

your leaders set," said Rusty 
Capps, the president of the 
Centre for Counterintelligence 
and Security Studies and a for
mer FBI agent. 

If people perceive that the 
U.S. House panicked in the face 
of the p.nthrax threat, Capps 
said, they are more likely to 
take irrational and counterpro
ductive steps themselves, such 
as avoiding their mail, buying 
gas masks, and stockpiling 
Cipro. 

The company's board of direc
tors unanimously elected John 
W. Creighton as Goodwin's 
replacement. 

Creighton has been a member 
of the board of directors of Unit
ed's parent company, UAL, since 
1998; he served as president and 
chief executive officer of Weyer
haeuser Co. from 1991 through 
1997. 

"Our immediate goal is to 
restore United's financial stabil
ity," Creighton said in a state
ment. "We intend to work hand
in-hand with our employees and 
unions to acoomplish this task." 

Goodwin's resignation came 
two weeks ago after a letter he 
wrote to employees was made 
public. In it, he predicted the 
troubled airline could perish 
unless its fortunes were 
reversed. 

Two unions representing 
United employees called for 
Goodwin's resignation. 

Union leaders accused Good
win of panicking customers and 
workers unjustifiably with the 
letter. They asserted that his 

-- PUMPKINS 

After an anthrax-tainted let
ter arrived in the office of Sen
ate Majority Leader Tom 
Daschle on Oct. 15, the House 
of Representatives abandoned 
the Capitol for four days. 
Speaker · Dennis Hastert 
announced that anthrax spores 
had penetrated the Capitol's 
ventilation system before any 
tests were done, making the sit
uation sound more serious than 
it actually was. Basy U-Pick or Pre--Picked Orders 

Call for Picking Conditions or to Order Pre-Picked Berries "'t's not setting the example 
that you would want to have Li\lERR~~ 

· 0 
Open Mon-Sat at 9am 

Sunday at lpm 

remarks were made to get con
tracted employees to agree to 
lower wages, gain negotiating 
leverage, or get more govern
ment assistance. 

In a statement released Sun
day, Goodwin said he was 
"proud to have contributed to 
the tremendous growth of Unit
ed during my 34 years ... United 
is a great company, and it is the 
right time for a new leader to 
guide the organization through 
the challenges that lie ahead." 

United already was in trouble 
before Sept. 11, suffering severe
ly from the downturn in busi
ness travel, which it depends on 
more heavily than other air
lines. Adding to its woes were 
the highest costs of any major 
U.S. carrier, including steep 
labor expenses. 

-John W. Creighton, 
CEO of United Airlines 

. 
The airline has laid off 

approximately 20,000 of its 
100,000 employees since the 
attacks caused a drop-off in air 
travel. It also is trimming its 
daily schedule to 1,654 flights as 
of Wednesday, down about 30 
percent since the attacks. 

The Elk Grove Village, Ill.
based airline lost more than 
$700 million in the first half of 
the year- including as much as 
$116 million from the failed 
merger with US Airways that 
Goodwin proposed last year. 

It was surpassed by American 
Airlines this year as the biggest 
U.S. airline. 

UAL is expected to post oper
ating oflosses of$500 million to 
$600 million for the third quar
ter when it reports results 
Thursday. 

Federal guidelines 
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only. to cover bioterrorism 
BynmMolloy 
Associated Press 

Years before anthrax in the 
mail became a national phobia, 
a man told his sister he was 
developing a bacteria to send in 
envelopes filled with razor 
blades. Other relatives said he 
bad talked about killing family 
and friends. 

Police sent to the home of 
Thomas Leahy in Janesville, 
Wis., didn't find bacteria but 
did discover a castor-bean 
derivative called ricin, a white 
powder twice as deadly as 
cobra venom and with no 
known antidote. Prosecutors 
said Leahy's 0.67 of a gram 

uld have killed 125 people if 
inhaled. 

Leahy pleaded guilty in 1998 
to possessing the ricin. A judge 
sentenced him to 12Ya years, but 
an appeals court questioned 
that ruling, and Leahy was 

[

ultimately sentenced to 6 1
/1 

years. 
, Federal judges have 450 

'!pages of guidelines to help 
them sentence defendants for 
wrongdoings ranging from 

, money laundering to drug traf
ficking, but crimes involving 
chemical and biological 
weapons are not on the list. 

. Judges are left largely on their 
own in sentencing defendants 
like Leahy. 

That is about to change. 
Starting Nov. 1, new federal 

sentencing guidelines will 
cover such crimes, and the 

,• result will be tougher sen-
lences. 

The changes have been in the 
orks for a few years. After a 

1995 sarin nerve-gas attack on 
'lbkyo subway killed 12 pea
le, U.S. lawmakers and the 
ustice Department noticed the 
ap in sentencing guidelines. 

ey became concerned that 
e few AmericaruJ caught with 

chemical and biological 
t~eapons were receiving only a 
rew years in prison for crimes 
involving weapons that could 
kill hundreds. 

At their urging, the U.S. Sen
~ncing Commission wrote the 
new guidelines and submitted 
them to Congress in May. The 
new rules will take effect auto
matically on Nov. 1 unless Con
cress decides to reject them. 

Since the commission was 
·. atablished in 1984, Congress 

has rejected only two of its 600 
aentencing guideline recom
mendations, and it is unlikely 

reject them this time. 
"Certainly, with the current 

•~uation, I wouiji say that 

there's probably about zero 
chance of Congress repealing 
the recommendations ," said 
House Judiciary Committee 
spokesman Jeff Lungren, one 
of thousands of workers forced 
from the Capitol last week by 
anthrax fears. 

Under the old guidelines, a 
terrorist who sent anthrax 
through the mail could receive 
as little as 17~, years in prison. 
After Nov. 1, a convicted defen
dant would face 30 years to life 
in prison. The new guidelines 
would only apply to offenses 
committed after Nov. 1. 

Not all federal judges like 
sentencing guide1ines, believ
ing they limit their flexibility. 

U.S. District Judge Paul 
Magnuson of Minnesota said 
he was satisfied with the sen
tences of 2'4 years he ordered in 
1995 for two Minnesota men 
convicted of possessing enough 
ricin to kill 126 people. Under 
the new rules, defendants con
Victed of their crimes would get 
at least eight years. 

Prosecutors said one of the 
men, Leroy Wheeler, belonged 
to a tax protest group that had 
discussed blowing up a federal 
building, obtaining assault 
weapons, and killing a sheriff's · 
deputy. The other man, Dou· 
glas Baker, told authorities he 
had planned to use the toxin as 
an insecticide. 

"These were local, misguided 
people," Magnuson said. "While 
I certainly don't attempt to por
tray them as being nice people, 
you don't put them in the same 
category as the people involved 
in the Sept. 11 attacks." 

Judges who have handled 
chemical or biological weapons 
cases in the past have had to 
search for "analogous" punish
ments defendants might have 
received for similar crimes. 

U .S . District Judge John 
Shabaz, who handled the 
Leahy case in Madison, Wis., 
reasoned that ricin was compa
rable with a poison gas and 
that Leahy's offense was equal 
to an act of terrorism. 

Taking into account Leahy's 
record that included acciden
tally shooting his stepson in 
the face (the youth survived), 
Shabaz sentenced Leahy to 12~ 
years. But the appeals court 
ruled that the terrorism com
parison was unfair and ordered 
Shabaz to sentence him again. 
Leahy ended up with the 6~ 
year sentence. 

Under the new guidelines, a 
similar defendant would face a 
&Mtence of eight to 10 years. 
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~JerryL.1135F'riltdgiDr,lowiCiti 2001031745 
~ .. M. 1135 Prirldgl Dr, Iowa Cly 2001031745 
Moon Tilde, :Di 411 M "'Il II, Callltl 2001031504 
AN Act, Po Box 4007, !0\WI Clly 2001032201 
Alh SlM, 434 s Jltnlon SlAp! l,lowl Ct; 2001!1Cee83 
Al.ldlllkmf, 414 Dlkoll Tr,M City 2001022621 "*' lhllJ, 1135 Cclllge.lowl Clly 2001028563 ------e------a.~ey.-... Edwlld 20010481M 
1Whnde Akiwd. 5I» E llMf1xr1, Iowa Clly 200102111127 
Blllanl. 445 ttl1cbn Iowa Ct; 20010491148 
1111 ~ 4451Wbon.lowl Oily 20010491148 
Barrel C1'8d. 831 E Colege St.lowl Cly 2001!ml01 
Blny Jarnll, !141 s Woll 8114, !owl Ott 2001031483 
lllt10n Sle!ten M. WMewn U1IY Holp ~ loWI Clly 2001027819 
a.,.t1 OIMd, 111 s li'll t15, Iowa Ct; 200104471!5 
Bells Jolh. !18 E Colege St Apt 8, !0\WI Cl1y 2001 042041 
IMmWIIm. 24l..ilcOOAI'IApt 25, 1cw1Ciy 2001041e36 
~ KM1. 207 Myrlt " ... Apt 27, lowl Ct; 200103152! 
lledter .krn. 470 N CXbqJt St. Norf1 L.blrty 2001100)44 
a.:tw Fhra. ~ S Ght SIAjll1138, lowl Ct; 2001~ 

ileQp~. RR2,01dord 200104>471!5 
Bender Alia 0, 2431 Wal:lln 01. Iowa Ct; 2001048137 
Btoeclcl Lat L. Po BaiiS$7, ColliYII 2001032027 
~ .krn. 2125l.lnn!Cide. lowl City 200105Ql57 
BeiO Shiley, 903 E Colege 5~ Iowa Ott 2001031~ 
Belger K. 823 EU.I'OOd Or, 1owl Ct; 2001mi!S7 
Belmi ~Po Box 2864,!0\WI Cly 2001031181l 
Bircll Jlllil:a L. 851 Z!nd A 'It Apt 1, Callltl 2001032827 
1liW BrldllyJ, 3701 2rdStTrt24, Conlil4ll 2001044010 
Blwr .Ill M, 411 NCXbqli51Apt 1,lowl City 2001029215 
Blll<t Mldal ~ 1131 s lltDJI, 1owl ay 200100282S 
llln:lll Dnll., 2420 S.RT111! ~Apt 1D,Iowl Oly 2001032829 
~ CIW, 513 Eltan T~. lcwl <ly 200102262ll 
BbomMaliiT. :n281hSt~A3.CorWIIt 2001CXJI'aXl 
Blln Jll!rty, 207 Myrlt 19, !0\WI Cit! 2001 ~ 
lloe!rMm Col, 3202lXMJiily Dr KIA ,Iowa Ott 200102fU 
~ Merd, 00 Kor!'*lll818 E CM SI15,10\W1 Cly 2001il!:r>ti 
llollndll OriW T, tni N GoYirnct St. !0\WI Ct; 2001 ai'J56:I 
8cMiy W1i1m W, 1021 w,t1t G111n Rd. Iowa Ct; 2001028883 
Boot KM\ 825 s Chin St, Iowa Cly 2001!a247 
8cUion Mary, 1171 llolbr Way Apt I, CoW<.~~ 200104ml 
Blwd l~ ~ w.lern HI EsiDt, Cora/Yie 20010481>14 
8taM MarX. 720 s rM.l.qlt Sl!, lowl Ott 2001033151 
111Mmw!AKn,10150IImltSt,l:rwa<ly 2001023572 
lltMmwl DMI. Zl!ll'lb.tlrooka ln,lowa Clly 2001047891 
lllatw.tll1f(terl ~ Etl a• R htMIII! 1m .... kiM ttt 10011l!9714 
Btemernlln Jirlne',l, Lot 5 Hamel CM. Oldord 2001!Xll443 
llr'tQl Grallam Y, P 0 Box ~. !owl Ct; 200102WI!i 
B41lllln M*dl Y, P 0 Box ~. IOWa Cly 200112i085 
Broil J en. 241eTO'MlCJ1II Or, leMa Cly 2001cml94 
IJtgwn .limit L. Po lbt 5781, CoriMII 2001044255 
~ 13372rdSI.~ JOOI~ 

su.>. 1011 ~ M J0010328311 
El:rDifl, IOOSC>.IId 11~. 1ow101r 2001042046 

8tyM1I TOOi 320 Ell AYI,Iowl Cl1y 2001032831 
~ Vtgin/11., Carrier Hal, lowl Ct; 2001043652 
&.dcley Helen 1.. 71!5 N li'll 51, !0\WI Cly 2001~10 

Bl.dvlOI T~ 1818 511 Sll;rt 8. Callltl 2001031535 
Budayt l.4olb), 341..ilc00AI't Apl8, Iowa Ct; 200104111311 
Bu'jnu Fiala l, ~ 1fl N 'lin llten St, !owl Cly 2001049653 
BugtJII!ie, 810W l3erloo StAjll101,1ow1CIIy 2001031523 
fUVII Mabel G, 717711A..., lowl Cly 2001(00147 
1Mm Eri:A.5111 S ~ SIAjll3,1owl Ct; 2001021»18 
B1.W1 Mtt.ei, 1840 S GUt S11;rt 5, Iowa Cl1y 200102fllfl2 
SW.. Doug, ~ 8lh St Apt M, Corlille 2001032&13 
&* J1Jne1 F, 00 Krlz ll'anll229 S ~ St.lowt Cly 200104311l8 
&odllnAgc; Inc. 321 E MaNI.Iowt Cly 2001048150 
&,MJalon. 2~ 5hecti (Jen Ct.IOWI Cly 200104191!6 

--------- c -----------
calix Dlrwl1, 3204 Llklelcle Mrtor,lowl Ct; 2001047183 
~-235BanAnC1,10\W1Ciy 200104.a13 
Clmlrl Am C, 918 N Go1anor St. !0\WI Clly 20010235ee 
Clr1m En'lf, Slallr Hal81h Aoa l.Cli'QI, Iorwa Oily 20011)192.22 
~ Cheltlt, 1987 an.Nray Sllowt Ct; 2001044Q25 
car .krn. !18 011m11 St Apt s, 1ow1 Clly 2001042108 
C'Mrol Marlsl J, 831 E Jefenon St1;rt14.lowl Crly 20010442511 
Clrllrlm, 7001fl~AI't, iow1Crly 20010314711 
CeeiM Jamlt Edward. 908 N Doclge 1;rt 3. !0\WI City 2001027943 
Ceecllr Ktodltc 2001020324 
Chin Nel. 3:21 A1llllne Lnl;rt B. Iowa Clly 20010420111 
O.CIIy, lllGSaJt\li'IISM,IowiCiy 2001~ 
Own Jun S, ae60 FOllllf'A Or, M City 2001041882 
Clll!1g l<ulhJu, 11XXl w Ber'Qr St ltJ 115, looa Ct; 20010270:» 
CliMIII Frri s. 25e1 Hltiry Ad H7, Ccntrille 20010481103 
Oinei.W:.. ..IIIIa l!rx:My 3:21 N ..ktfWl St,lcwl Ct; 2001027011 
Cho E1.rb,U. 2401 BaRT II Ad Apt 1B,Iowl C1y 2001027012 
Chong Mine, 318 Filillllne In Apt 11,1owl Ct; 2001048164 
am l'llgll M. 529 e llurtngbl St. Iowa Clly 2001 rr.J1IJI1 
CIYIRipher, llllldlhN/4314-AS.-d ~ St,lowl Cly 2001027017 
QuMj( Wlillr,lowl City 2001aBl14 
Cllwang....., 131 Ptrlro Dr, Iowa Cltl 200104ml 
~Geigy Corp,AIIIt Pai l<larnme, CoraiYie 2001021713 
ClRy IINII, 711 E M\1m Sl.lowl Cit/ 2001044Qe:l 
C1lr1l Malfllw, DIO l3erloo Or Apt32,lowl Crly 2001027Ql0 
Cilrb Shim M, ~ N Clrtr1 S1110, Iowl Clly 20010Zl567 
Claybl~Sr. 1100AtlluS1Aptl3, 1ow1CIIy 2001021023 
ClemnctrlsW,100125tlSI,Callvll 2lXl1~14 

C1ri: Poly, '11. Dr Nlyll Po 1bt-DIYy 2001!lW3 
arm PILi, ~ N Ywllltm St. iowa Cit! 2001042178 
~ S1eri1 Tn. 612 S..lltnlonStApt 1.1owt Cl1y 2001027025 
Cobb Dds, 1517 Mill Or, !aMI Cly 2001029258 
Cobb IJid1lll L. Po Sac 173 Aoula 3.lowl Cly 2001~ 

CocllrW1 Dale, Po Box 242. Oldord 2001043D11 
Colt~. 72~ Giorgi 51, lowl Cl1y 2001031~18 

CdiiiJ ~ 319 E Co.r!St"'IC 38,1owt Cit/ 2001Cl270211 
Cdh Miry L. 812 E OMf'!xlr1 St. 1oM Clly 2001020728 
Cd.to Dlvtd s, 151btwnCI, ltjdl Plitl 2001081178 
CcJqr Belly Am, 68tiltl Clr [) Na,lowl Cly 2001~ 
Comet Hwry H. 68tiltl ()de Or Na, lowl Cly 2001043487 
Ccrvll11Shn,832Wellgdt81Ap«l.lowl Clly 2001031520 
Cavy T.,.. c. 25e1 Hltiry ~ H7, Callltl 20010481103 
C<inlkh DMI. 111 Clyrnlr1 st.lowl Clly 2001042902 
Cook ~. 433 s ..~~tn~on St Apt e. !0\WI Clly 2001042152 
Cook Dl'.1d F, 3310 st.nvoc:lc.lowl Cly 200104811112 
Cook 'lllilf I, 3310 ~ lOIII Clly ~104811112 
Cooper Jill, 23 E'llrpn PI, Iowa Clly 200103211115 
Cooper Mke, 23 E~ PI, Iowa Clly 200103:2ll66 
Corlle1llin, ~ N M1 Vwnon Dr, Iowa Ct; 2001042803 
Colgoyt s ..... 111231.Uicdn1AvApll.,lowaCIIy 2001W042 
CcUnp F..- J. 2015 Bnln, Iowa Cly 2001al5183 
CMiy Cllnrce, Cralv*y, Callltl 2001m!IO 
Ccu\rl'l Jrlail M, 113:1 S.tm.cn, Iowa Clly 20010l~1 
Crld*lo TCflY, 815 S &mr*,lowl <ly 2001021778 
Crall Giorgi F, ~ s Jltnlon 18, Iowa ay 20010211238 
C!JWiey Am 2001cml25 
C!JWiey lim 2001aaxl25 
CIAn1 Shima\ 0 Holdly ~ 121». Ccnlilt 2001022502 ------ -D-------0 s Sporta rc. 12148 s Ght Si.lowl d!y 2001027'061 
Oelllo T~ 948Bolb1 Yet 13, Callltl 2001!mlll8 
[)eglrlMI, 834 WIIIQI11 No 51, 1owl Clly 2001~ 
l:lii*Diiy. 811 S 111M, liMe Cit/ 2001045033 
o.tJy l'ml M. PO Sac 571 IbM 1,1owt Clly 20010'l:llll5e 
~CIIOIA, 717 TT11M.IIMICIIy 2001(00147 
OM Ami, eo:! Kenwood Or,lowl Ott 2lXl1047UI 
OM StMn. 23:l8 Cqil ~ Nw, '1ltl i1001aMKl 
Dlllalr Llan B. 1:Q WI Dr 82,10M Clly 2001al3182 
D*Jil fti. 1233 Glrlrt Ol.lowl Clly 2001QQ)88 
~c.-1., 88 .-.CI, Iowt CIIy 20011rl0438 
C. Cli F~ 189 Clrtr1 S, lowt Cly 2001048084 
o.al ..... 21112 111181118, ClaM~~~ 20010471r7 
Dlrwrwt c.--..£......_, Ill ~fAll\ kMIQw a1oa7 ,. , 

DlnryiCayJ,Ml1 H;rwly8EApt1!18,PtiCiy bll020151 
OMw Mill. 102810rkli00d-. Iowa Clly axi104S88 
Drm !A1rr* P, 40 \Wage [) tl, Norfll.bMy 200102854e 
DM11 t.taM, 410 lldln.lowt Cly 2001040283 
~Jimt.l!ll ~8ETrl'81b1'ft,IOIIICI1y 2001001-ill 
CllyM1wf, Golllaw!otj ~CII.at 141,Noftll.llelt1 2001044272 
Cla'riiiOn.JCiwl E. 441ehcnCelilr ~6W.Iowl Cly 2001028702 
Cla'riiiOn Ljll R, 4418 Slwa1 Ctnllr Ad 611, kiwi Oti 2001028702 
DanoYin Jol'll, 614-112 N Ght St. lOIII Cly 2001rtl7077 
Ocppll FIICI1II. 1!0141lAI'IAp5, Callltl 20010425111 
[)QJglll Sinon. 410 E llnln St. Iowa Cl1y 11001031480 
1lcJMw ~~na, ~ e M\UI &Ali ~KJ,Iowl Cl1y 2001043887 
t:l!¥1 Sar!ull. 704 ~St. Iowa Clly 2001oml4 
l)l!ranCaiiii,OOM*bl!II!S~kMICiy 1001~ 
l:nrYw1 .in P, 413 S1r11oa Dr,lowl Clly 2001o:r<l:J2 
0i111n .1e«m1. :Ql ~ 0!, CorW\11 200104M 
[)illln t.tdwll, :Q1 So.iw1dgl Dr, Callvll 2001049586 
May Ojwn, 1810 Fbt-. A..., Iowa Cly 2001al5183 
May Jnllt, 2437 Pt1111 PI Apt 4,lowl Clly 20010271:84 
Mayi.Grt\ 1810~A...,Iowlet; 2001110!5183 
~Gene o, Po eox 1ce1. ~cww Cl1y 2001allelle 
Dnlldlll Drilrd. 3211 01etoMI T~ 1oWI Cly 2001022ee8 
DlltnWII Slllt\ ~ E Colege SlAp! 03, lowl Cly 2001042101 -------E------EIRln Ml"r,'On, 1144 K)it I) Na, iowa Cly 2001m288D 
EIRln Ron. 11441<)1t Dr Na, IO\WI Cly 2001032888 
Ellen Qlll)'ll.. 427 s...., ann 12, 1ow1 Clly 20011a221 
EdclrnW1.., L. 822 N v.n ann St.lowl Cl1y 2001~11 
Edrclbwl ~ Ul. Po Box 2970,1orwa Cly 2001020431 
E!lolrdiiWtcy, 22181111 St. Col'llltll 20010314911 
Elvrnn ~. 4(1 s lltDJI StApt &.Iowa Ott 2001031487 
Elrd ~. 26111Ardlorlgl Rd,Scibl 2001043!18 
Ellloo Or.ll,623 Baaal '1ft Or,I$JIIII Cly 20011m185 
an a.. & <M. oo...,. 1111211 Mlgowrnlll't. 1otr1 ct,o 2001~ 
e.on Welley 1.. 11:Kl E WWttglarl $t.lowl Oly 20010421DS 
~Jill E. 21e1TIIi0f Dr, Iowa Cly 2001022871 
fP9M ..,_ T, 3:25 ~A .... IOWI Cly 20010053)4 
fP9M PIMda N, 925 FelllnA~,IO\WI Cltt 20010053)4 
Epley Ocnlld L. RR 1, Scib1 2001ail!lll 
El1len cmy. 814E Jll1l!lcn Apt 8.!0\WI Ott 2001033342 
emtch p w. 382 Will Galt~ Apt e, lowt Oly 2001ai0788 
Ell 5plnler l, >4004 ~Apt. Iowa Ct; 2001029201 Evn,.... R, 1331 21-Mj St. ConWIIIt 20011l281126 
~DMI. 1117CiuchS~iowtCly 2001al3167 
~1.tc81,2850HIMirdOr, Callltl 2001al3189 

- -------- F -------
F~ PIIAI, 1483 WesMew Dr. eorw.te 2001o:1al97 
Flffll ~ 2 OJII Clllk Clr. Noftl ~ 2001!al927 
Fl)l1or &MwdA. Po 1bt 83 Ao1A112. Lorll Till 2001am77 
Feeilt(Ciied M, ~ S Gbl1 St,lowl Cly 20010'.!01114 
Flill'lilen WtrYJt, 136 Holdly Ldg Ad, Norfl 1J1e1t1 2001000023 
Fentln Oebll, 715 Ea.IMW Or, CorW\It 2001029235 
~ .krn. :Q 1111 SlAp!~ C<nM1t 2001031533 
Aanll Stlrl M, 1832 511 Sl f.l, Callltl 20011ll33+4 
Flgg Jaa1 0, 1433 2rd St. CmMie 2lXl10292ll 
Man Dwljtl Heroy, 510 Brown,lowl Oily 2001~ 
Man Halan. Arre Fi'illn,lowa Clly 2001027115 
Fi'ley l.ulil w. 20 Vtdo Ct. Iowa Cl1y 2001044299 
Fn1 n Ctnllr. Po Baii1&17.10\W1 C!1y 2001048367 
F1lcher Tm. 510 s Jolncn Sl Apt 2. !0\WI Cl1y 2001034200 
Fl8l'er Naltiri\ 745f'IA* Dr, Iowa C1tl 20010217113 
Faa~ Am, RR 2. N u.ty 2001045232 
Fol'lr1WI Elllr, 1421 L.aiJrtl St. Iowa Cl1y 20010olll572 
Fol'lr1WI Orlw,1421lJrUIII St. !owl Cly 2001049572 
fCK FflllCIIJ, 00 RdlW1 Fox, P 0 Box 5637, CaiMie 2001025110 
Fflfldl Giorgi, 1137 HIWft Ct.loM <ly 2001~ 

frlrdt lllttllra. 8 "*'"" Ajll5, klwl Cit! 2001031489 
Frri 11r11kr1 R. 222 Wllllldt Or, Iowa City 2001~ 
Frarldlooi'l'l. 1615\Wiol Sl,lowa Oly 2001001468 
Ftn.l KAirnllll.. 518 'NIIIwRia Dr, Iowa Cly 200102712S 
FrriMI 1111. PoBox 17?8 FbM3.Iowl Clti 2001022683 
Freed Bnrdll S. 504 Ethorn Tr1,iowl Clly 2001022684 
Fl'll'dl Dl\1d, m Llkall:lt Minor, Iowa City 2001046S 
FrwtiWShtWir\UHl1Utfll~~ODl<ll12 200HWI10 
FrwtiWWnl ~I Wn I'V.IIIIIJ, ~0Dl<ll12 i001a!l310 
FI'I')!NIIt Kltwn 1ACI, 418 S QMrncJ St. kM Cly 2001044188 
Fllcbal Elzlblt1, RR 1 lbt 108. klwl City 200104528:) 
FrtdlbAnchw, 433 S~Apt8,1owa~ 20010288e8 
Ffllll Sln:h J, 2e64 L.cdcr:lll P1 ~ Ne. Sdal 2001o:l281l9 

-------a-----~~ Gabll SIM, 53 N ~ BIYd.lowa <ly 2001027137 
Giloway S1ame. 9:!91owa Al't Apt 22. lowl C1ly 2001020!17 
Glrdl Dlmllilul, lowl Clti 2001 0'.!0733 
Gina MlrtJtl. Po Bail5323, ColliYII 2001alaQJ 
GalldiS.. 414 s ~StApl12, 1owtCly 2001027144 
Galin Klmtl. 441 C(Ut Sl. Iowa Cly 200102223'2 
Geargt Joll wn. m Gardlo.iowa City 2001al8858 
(JW1 Sudelp, 804 s ..l:inCXl S1 Apt 6, 1owa City 2001042Sl4 
Clowrwl OWl. 703 N CXbqll, lowa Clly 2001033172 
GblcnMd,37012rdSti347,C<nlllt 2001033352 
Gobri.JeM 2001~ 

Gmlo C1u:* P 0 Box :m, N L.blrty 2001029964 
Gbwtl Hlrdd L. ~ amm rn.~owa Clti 2001022e92 
GkN Dlll.lhtan CIUd!, 123 E Mert.eC St.lowl C11y 2001035820 
Goldin MkttHI c. 1911Taytar [), Iowa Ct; 2001029231 
~llonaaC, 803Ridlr, IOWICIIy 200102• 
Goodllllow Tom. 11128 Hcf,'Wood Cl, Iowa Cl1y 20010314e6 
Genii W1llm, 3701 ~ Sl 1337, Callltl 2001029215 
(htl Jllfl'ly. all N ..kt1W1 St Apt 2. !aMI C11y 2001027188 
Gown [)Qrg, 821 N..iltnlon,lowl Ci1y 2001045344 
Grail .... 2201 1..lklb Mro',lowa Cl1y 2001045348 
GrvbJv &)at, 1264 Dolen Pl.iatoa C11y 2001031481 
Gr1nw1w1 TIIJlbl'lj, :JIO 2rd AYI Apt 5, CmMie 2001031537 
Gray lila. 100 MaylloWIIIII!OO.\ lowt Cly 2001 a; I !lie 
Gtlln WI M, 1122 Elllx 51, Iowa City 2001029255 
Gtlln SIMn H. 922 Nortl Doclge St.IO\WI Ott 20010251211 
GrtmlJMW. 1968 ~ Sl Apt 1B, loWI Ct; 200UM11171 
Grnr .JII'IrTrl, 203 Htv.1ltyl Cl, !owl City 20011M211711 
an..Siiii,517MAI'tAjli2, IOWICIIy 2001042113 
~ Mariri!OO, 2228 OM 51. Iowa City 2001047222 
~ I<M1. 31 V*r Or,lowl Cly 20010453!3 
GoalilOMl,1328t.lllalhAI't, lowiCiy 2001041881 -------H-------Hidorol KG.~ E llut1gPI Slel319,iowl City 2001027183 
......... M, 00 J H IJdftl Po lbt 510.1owa Cl1y 200104!Ql2 
Ham M1itc. 1512 IJIAI't r.ml, Callltl 20010333e8 
HamdiJ'j Sinh. 18 Gr,n Ct.IO\WI Oti 20010311111J 
HamlttnMchw, 1233S GhtCIApiC, IO\WI Cly 2001041996 
twnh:rl ()liJ1II Mlrrl,62e llrdli.MW, lowl Cly 2001al5101 
..,_ Mldal. 2032., St. Callltl 2001~ 

Hilm.Sinh. 20028111 St. Callltl 200102JitJ24 
tWnmard Rorj, Po Box 117 Acue 1, Lorll Till 2001022701 
H1rncu11 1111111, 508 N CXbqJt St, klwl Cl1y 2001042002 
Hlrloarr* Alxhly, 2071111 Sl. Calhlll 20010222.a 
,.._,AbH,83M!oof'l.lowl()lly 2001o:r<493 
...., Dlnll. 83 Mlgo PI, iowa Ott 2001032493 
,.._, Mlclllll J, 585 S Jonea et.<d, N l.tlertl 20010G26 
Hna1 Jm1w L.ll!l llolb1 Yet 1;rt 21., C<nM1t 2001028728 
Harrrm Oonllll L. ~ 1111 Sl "'Il B3, C<nM1t 2001a101iie 
Hlrmall<lh)fl N, ~ ei1 St Apt B3. Callltl 2001020698 
Hantl C/yllll L. 1150 w,..., Dr, Norf1 L.blrty 2001028560 
H1n11 .limit P, 8 a. Voila PI, Iowa Cly 2001a!OI!II8 
Hrnnn1 a...., ea; w a.n StApl 31, IOotaCIIy 2001(ll7212 
..... 1 Ftld Mel Rilly Stllloo. Po lbt 5578. CorW\11 2001032!!118 
~St.on, lowl Clly 20010454&1 
HaldrrY,jiHIM1,614E JellflonSI~S,IowiCiy 2001042158 
Hamil Aria. 729 20Th AYe Ajll4, Callltl 2001<&m5 
Herm Maldmlln. 7051fl Z'ld St 12. C<nM1t 2001042912 
HIM obi. 210 E 8 St Apt 22. Callvll 2001027232 
Hr,T1 Ll4n. :1)2 8 5I "'Il 84, Callltl 2001027235 
.-rn J1me1 R. 11!riiiiiAI't,iowtCIV 20010321133 
tllllran ..... 1 1021111AI't, 10M Cly 2001032933 
lfrll MMIIX*i. 1121 22 '* Api4,Cor!MII 20011127242 
1-lrrilm SM!pet, 2al Hlw1IIY' Ct.IO\WI Clti 2001033383 
HrlllMrt E. Po Box 5438, CorW\11 2001029795 
HriSIMnl.. 1117·1•AI't,lowiCly 2lXl100C*7 
~ .JII'IrTri S, 1C60S .lor* 11M!, Norfll.blrty 20011111113 
Hri:Mxlc ~ 1l2ll s (lo,.oor St. Iowa rAy 2001027243 
HoegAJVt, 411 S..ktfWI Sl"'IC 3, lowi CIIy 2001031518 
HcA1wl NM. 7!li lldlael S1 Apt 35. lowl Clly 2001031513 
Hltn1lln i<Mw1, 6141f.1lowl AYI, Iowa Cly · 2001~ . 
i1MIIrea.iahJ100c..IIWI1MI'OBII!D.'-~ lmliEl«<l 
lt*nea Sle!ten M. 1403 flq)a 91. klwl Clly 2001 CXrB30 
Hollz en Blat\ 410 Aeno. 1ow1 Clly 20010281108 
Hodla one. Mil ani~ "'Il II., iowa City 2001031. 
11oc*1n IIMilh. Po Sac 41 IbM l,lowl C1V 2001022121 
llal*i'l Kh. 614 S Jolrwcrl SI "'IC 3, iowl Clft 2001031487 
~ Rolle!1 R. l!'./2 s Woll st. Iowa Cit! 20011mJ74 
~Anl,:USG-.1SI1;rt1118,lowt (Jr 200103161i 
Hoi K.ey. 2107 10 81 Pl. CorW\11 2001~ 
Ho1Jt1on .-., 160 E CM 81 811 200, IOota Clly 2001<XDI83 
~ lllldbd. 1272 Dolen P1, ,_ 01¥ 200104m 
How Pq c:t.rQ. a1U 81~5, Ccnlolt 2001t27257 
ltulb Krtltl.~Hirladri SIApt7, klwiCitt 2001m1531 ' 
~ 'i\11, 400 111"" ~ 5, Ccnlolt 2001042312 
ltlq Till C, SIS EllA... 123,1ow1 01¥ 2001<Xl33118 
,... .... L. lalt,.., 'Allay[) Ne. .., 200108013l 
~ ..... 5144 0111 a.[) 111. "--dt 2001042154 

\ 

Hlril MH1, 112U Chxl 81, kM1 Clly 2001!1112.48 
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~ Sdco, 2448 f\nllnolt Dr, IOWI Ct; 2001027e84 
a.mn Meillll. 7al5f1 St. Callltl 20010411187 
ShdarWiml.201 N 1JIAytApt lte,loWICIIy 20010l11151 
Shmr1 Dian A. 2211 Wllll'i1lbl Plll1 flold, lowt Cly 2001028W 
sr.kly M1r:1W 0, 221 BlldCfCOI T~, lowl Clly 2001022644 
9hllll 0 Jcr111. P. O.lloli 3170, Iowa Clli 2001024151 
S1ww ..,_ Flld, RR 1 lbt Vtt., Sam 200104:JIM 
S1ww 51t1, RA 1 Sac 27(1, Sdon 200104:JIM 
Shllectt.bl.. :II» 1111ddoo1T~ lowl Clly 200104>4212 
Short Olnlcll K. 1118 Olimll Sl118, 1owl Cly 2001023illl 
S1un C1lrln. 2482 Llkllldl Or Apt D, lowl Cly 2001 1142452 
SialeeglrOIInB.NL.blrty 2001046e1S 
SM Ja11r1y 1831 l.cMr l.bc:lh Ad. Iowa Cltt 2001(0)111 
snwro. Fl'ld. 85 FOJIII '1ft T r Ct. Iowa Cly 2001 02II2Zl 
Siner! lAir\ A. 00 Modi Nr.tc:ft AU1 CRt en, kM1 ttt !IXI1~1 
Sllllr Mlrliiu. ~~ lJicellde Mrcr. lowl Cly iml0211232 
b Ferlcll Pwntlllp, lowl Cly 2001033718 
bMIIIwW, 218112 EMIIII!II StApl~, lowiC11y 2001031522 
~ Cbt/.112411oebr way Apl3. C<nM1t 20010431168 
Srr1fl KM1 R, 1908 8Th St. CorW\11 2001047351 
Strlt!Trr.11,2>4:Klbdy011nCt.lowiCIIy 2001031501 
hid Tllll11., 1515 Ode~ ~Ap2. Callllle 2001020332 
Sch!'a. 1831 ~Or, Iowa Oti 200102:lt81 
~Gibe, !12 N ~SlAp 2.lowl Cly 1001027717 
Sprla TrudJ G. 5 Gt11n M11 Or. 1oM Clly 20010432511 
Sprla w.n c. & Glltn Mr1 Dr. Iowa Cly im10432511 
Sllcy!WI w. ~s Jo~non.loMCIIy 2001020337 
S1INN1 ftdlW. Po lm1264, krw• City 1001047492 
SWic lieD, 1600 5 Sl "'Il 11-3. CcnMia 2001rt17731 
StiUier Radlllll, eo:! MltOII Cl, 1oWI Cly 1001022492 
S1lctl Hlll1an, Po Box 51 B Aoea11 , !owl Cly 2001022883 
s.ll Srltl1, 1881 ,__.,AYf, lrMICit/ 2001028880 
s.q ~ R, Bat 51~ CcnMia 2001024908 
s.q ~ ... Sac 5 ,~ CorW\11 2001024908 
Srl.tJMibtyG, I10023n1AYI,Callllle 2001032788 
SM: Kdiem M, 1~ S lowtll S1. lowl a.y 2001(0035 
sw. Darg. !XI 5 ~ StApl 210,Iowt Clly 2001031~ 
SUIIIIwgTr~cy.ll2 S G-.1 St"'IC 1234,1owt Cly 2001031515 
Slil Eft. 6:Xl N ()qn Sill. M Clly 2001042'.54 
SUP~~7NPMnidl0rApl~, lowaCiy 11J»IOQ311 
Slhl CltiMn. 428 s Jolnlln 81"111 G. !owl City 2001027153 
SU'Ilt l.loc..a L. 1'1l7 ~ !0\WI ay 2001048254 
&n.l FIAien, 514 s C8l*ll St, Iowa Clly 20010431158 
S)Qt.IJIWIJ,428 N GDISI"'IC 1, lowiCiy 20010:n210 

-------------------T-----------------
Tl)b~H.2040WI~Dr. iowtCIIy 2001alal28 
T .. Cirb, l~IJicelldiDr, lowiCIIy lm1!a210 
T....-n~I..1840~Ct.lowiCIIy 20010300!1 
~Yirlpan, 504S ~St1;rt3. M Clly 2001031<1811 
lltQI& llw'GI& l1tlga. 1:KIS CHrl.lowt Clly 20010341~ 
l1'arl*lfl .... 734WtiiiMdiDrAp5 klwiCIIy 2001~ 
l1'arliiOJl Stwtey 1.. m Roc:hllllr-. 1ow1 c.; 2001Q2:S 1119 
~ lllilllrl. 422 SDIIJOcl.rt81Ap131 ,1owa Cly 2001rRT780 
~ fl:lilld N. 7al lfl Strtb St. laoq Cly 20010322112 
TlanTeny, 210E 111151~ 11,Caliltl lm1ai0581 
ll'llrrtllnyi.CUM,115 ~M. IowiCiy 2001048121 
'1llrlgnortln "'-'~· 508 s Soom1,......, lowl Cly • 2001~1111 
~ .krn. 4874 Sull1 AliNe. Sdoo 200103.'D8 
n. llwrlnDI II. 212 1fl S Clrtr151. M Clly 2001o:r<123 
111 Llll. 212 lfl s ~ Sl.lowl Cly 2001032123 
Ti1l Chlrtb. 522 E Colege St Apt 4, lowl Ott 2001042760 
Tonwy Net Po eox 502. Sdon 2001rona 
TCMn & CMI'Y Hlllilg, Lot 5 ...... Colli. Oidord 2001cm443 
TIIWNyJ K, 411 Mlcllrldl Ad, IO\WI Clly 200103:1:234 
TJIW a.rtal T, 411 Maaxldl Ad,l:rwa Clly 2001032204 
Truan Cob' Clii!Jillcl, IBXl Hwy e Elll. !0\WI Qt; 2001 ~ 
Till v.u-lc.m.lm 20Th Alt Apt 10. Callltl 2001 04231a 
TMnnl Toru, 932 23rG Al't ff, Caill.ll 2001ai0444 
TIJMY ~ 11311 Ocrwey St. Iowa Cl1y 2001023409 

-------------------U-----------------Ih Kaflerfrw. 18 e CM StAfi 510. m 01y 2001027!18 ---------v 
\llnwv~ 151321JIAvt~WP1Dikvlocd\llui.CorMta 2001001531 
Yan HeUcllan Join R. 3324 Mxr Dr, Iowa City 2001046861 
Yln::t lo4alltl t.tlttlte, 311 Ronaldlf5U, !aMI Cit! 200104>4215 
\'nlllrmW DoiVU 0, 2128 s ,_..,.Dr t72,10W1 Ott 2001033107 
\lq Mao, 3101 SICXInd St, Callltl 2001047375 
\'nooy l)vta R, 418 s Yin llul'ln 5115. kMI Cl1y 200102351:1 
\'Moek~, 719 Clllu:rll1 Sll;rtO, Iowl Clly 2001027S18 
Yanut Srrllw, 333 f"'11ln !nAp 10,Iowl Cly 20010424110 
..... l<rilla. 1!15 Callorria '*t, lowl C1tl 20010271124 
...._W..A.11!02Wiitr'llA1'tCt.lowiCiy 2001042948 
Yogi Len"' 12!11 21-Mj St. Callvll 2001050332 
~ Olnlcll N, 329 Mlcllr1de [). Iowa City 2001048954 
'Ia Stav, 714 5f1Ayt PI, Corlt.il 2001Ql9237 
,._ Elil, 802 Clark SIIS,Iowa C1tf 2001028157 

-----------------w---------~----Widroatl JCiwl S, 15 Souf1 Jctnon,IO\WI Cly 2001110!5108 
WW wt.n L. RR 1, Norfllilerly 2001043117~ 
WalzlrAian L.Gar111111 Dal'llly,lowl Cl1y 200104'm10 
Warrb M 518 s Lias, m 01y 2001027d 
Walen l.yM. 14al EIIMew Dr, Ccmle 2001027844 
Walen Mldlllll A. 8ll N ~ St.lowl Cr1y 20011ml28 
Wli.id ~. 2011f21111 S1 Apt D. ColliYII 2001031 ~ 
Waeldly Halald. Po Box 1188.1owt Cly 2001048904 
WeMr Thomal, 5049 Herbert HccYir Hwt Na, 1owl Oily 2001~ 
Wenhr Maria D, 24011t.>y 8E 141Q!.IO\WI Ct; 20011120331 
l'llllhiiAie Jldl E. 812 E 1J1Mr'41011 St, Iowa Clly 2001UI0728 
l'ieldh 0anJn. 318 ~ AY 1;rt 5A. !0\WI Cly 2001027853 
Wtrd ~ 427 s ..ktfWl 81 Apt 3.1owl C1y 2001031515 
Waorlolld MafttnJ, !18 Foil T~, lowl Cit/ 2001Ql21m 
Walrldl w.n. 702 s.n.ky l), lowl Cl1y 200104891l8 
Whl1l s.oo.i 0, 3967 Tift Av St, IoWa City 2001027858 
I'IWlaad t.t;ma G. 314 No Goo St.lowt Cly 20010224QO 
l'!lewal Wlem. 518 N ._., lluflfl St Apt 5, Iowa Clly 2001042434 
WlxlnARola,I817TIIiOJDr, lowiCitl 2001043273 
WlxlnAmYE.1917TIIiOJDr,lowiCt; 2001043273 
w.n. SIM P, 5311 Ef;hom Tl1, !0\WI Oly 200102'..l!QI 
l'l1llan ~ J, 826 BnladWiy St.IO\WI Clly 2001020333 
WdMr ldgll. D10 W BdJl SlAp! 0030, kMrl Cly 20010421110 
WOI Alblcxl H, 501 S J1tn1on St ,.,!0\WI Oily 2001!a211 
~ .11r1111, 72S tb%11 St. tbfl u.ty 2001032508 
~ JuCI1, 71!5Jior\w 91. Norf1 L.blrty 2001032508 
'II«Jtt6t Sharon. 427 Dll>dl Tr1, Iowa Clly 20010'll!914 
W1wll ClwtM,Ilelll ~ 011.1322 N Clrb.lowt Cly 2001041tl!O 
I'AI .bi'Q-Tlii'Q. 410 N Chin St1;rt7, lowiCt; 2001041833 

----------------- y 
Ylng 9'lr Htn. 12~ N Chln$1 "1!1 ~ lowiCiy 2001042751 
Yllly ~ 701114flAyt, C<nM1t 2001033137 
'l1ldlr Jarnllr, 115 Woodlldl Dr 1;rt B11, lowl Clly 20010315a2 
~ .._. J. 1720 t.latwA..., may 20010331107 
Vl.w1 Oiylo, 802 s Chn S,lowl City 2001043218 

------------------- ~ -----------------
~ K*. 1818 Dlborlll Or Na, Sdal 2001021988 
~ Aild. 1818 Dlborlll [) Ne. Sdon 2001021997 
~MM. 2401 BniiRa Apl 1B,Iowl City 20010221120 
lAlpl AINn L. 21 Fair'JIIw Knol Aou1l a, ~ow~ Cly 20010481118 

Mil.,: 
StaiB Treamr ~~---~------------------------------

Mktlael L Atzgerald's 
GREAT IOWA 

TREASURE HUNT 

Hoover Building 
Des Moines, lA 50319 

YOU WILL 8! ASKED TO PROVE 
OWNERSHIP. 

~~--~------~----------~----
~~~~~------~--~--------~-
YQSName _________ ~-----~------~-------~-----~----

~~--~----~~~------------------
cay ________ ~-.---:--stlfl __ ~:._.;,--
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lin Dltgo f7, Buffalo 24 

Baseball 
AriZOIII 4, New York 0 

NHL 
lsiiRHrl3, Dallas2 
Clrollu 3, L.A. 2 
Florldl 2, Piltsburgh 2 
IOitOI 3, Chicago 3 
Colnllo 3, Anaheim 2 
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Mall: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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BIG TEN BASKETBALL MEDIA DAY 

're starting to get recognition with ''Iowa'' on our chest.' 
- Steve Alford, Iowa coach 

'People respected us last year, but now look at what we lost.' 
- leah Magner, Iowa senior 

awkeye men dubbed Women still looking 
league's second best for respect in Big Ten 

By Todd Brommelkamp 
The Daily Iowan 

CHICAGO - Most coaches in 
the Big Ten conference are 

this season of men's 
11 as the "Three-1" 

league - Illinois, Iowa, and 
Indiana. 

"It's a matter of who are the 
that have guys back that 

were good last year," North
western coach Bill Carmody 

"Those 'three rs' jump out 
at me." 

Unlike the conference's foot.. 
media day, where coaches 
all 11 schools put on their 

game faces and talked of parity, 
the clear message from the Big 

men's basketball media day 
the opposite. 

The clear-cut favorites 
appear to be the Illini, who 
topped a preseason poll of 
media members and coaches 
attending Sunday's session at 
the Doubletree Hotel-O'Hara 
Rosemont. 

Bill Self has plenty to work 
with this season after a 27-8 
finish during his first season in 
Champaign. Self lost only four 
players from last year's squad, 
which returns preseason all-Big 
Ten pick guard Frank Williams 
as well as guard Cory Bradford 
and forward Brian Cook. 
'lbgether, the three combined to 
average more than 30 points 
per game last season. 

"If we're as good as we can be, 
then we've got a chance to be 
real good," Self said. 

Challenging the Illini for Big 
Ten supremacy this season will 
be the Hawkeyes and Hoosiers, 
picked to finish second and 
third, respectively. 

Iowa landed two players on 
the preseason All-Big Ten team 
in guard Luke Recker and for
ward Reggie Evans. Recker led 
the Hawkeyes in scoring with 
18.1 points per game last sea
son before missing the season's 
final two months with a knee 
ilijury. Evans finished the sea
son averaging double-digits in 
both points and rebounds at 
15.1 points and 11.9 boards per 
game. 

Coupled with a talented 'class 
of incoming recruits , Iowa 

See MEN'S HOOPS, page 38 

By Rosea• Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

CHICAGO - The Iowa 
women's basketball team may 
have taken home last year's 
Big Ten trophy, but it still has 
a Jot to prove in the conference. 

However, the fact that the 
Hawkeyes aren't on the A-list 
after a 21-10 finish and trip to 
the NCAA Tournament isn't 
weighing too heavily on any
one's mind just yet. 

"People respected us Last 
year, but now look at what we 
lost," senior Leah Magner said. 
"I thought there would be more 
respect this year, but maybe 
we have to do it again. We 
can't look back and think it 
was just our Cinderella year. 

MICHIGAN 32, IOWA 26 

mos ere 

Nicholas Trammel/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa defensive lineman Aaron Kampman comes close to sacking Michigan quarterback John Navarre during Iowa's game against 
the Wolverines In Kinnick Stadium on Oct. 27 

Hawkeyes let close 
one slip away again 

By Melinda Mawdsley 
The Daily Iowan 

It was all or nothing for 
the Iowa football team. 

When a fourth -and-one 
pass from quarterback Kyle 
McCann to wide receiver 
Chris Oliver sailed long with 
56 seconds on the clock, the 
Haw keyes' hopes of upend
ing Michigan were eliminat
ed. 

"I think it was a good gam
ble," McCann said. "We bad 
the potential to get people 
open. It just didn't happen." 

For the third time this 
season, things "just didn't 
happen" late for Iowa, as it 

suffered another narrow 
defeat at the hands of an 
opponent that many Hawks 
felt they should have beaten. 

And on Oct. 27, the foe 
came wrapped in Wolverine 
tradition with a No. 8 
national ranking. 

"We let it slip away," sen
ior receiver Kahlll Hill said. 
"It's as simple as that. A 
heatable team, and we beat 
ourselves - that's what it 
comes down to." 

Ten penalties fot: 75 yards, 
three turnovers resulting in 
14 points, and one blocked 
punt for a touchdown tell the 

See IOWA-MICHIGAN, page 38 

Iowa Erring on the 
side of caution 

Todd 
Brommelkamp 

Kirk Ferentz put it best fol
lowing Iowa's 32-26loss to 
Michigan - it was tough to 
swallow. 

It's also tough to analyze 
just exactly what went wrong 
in Kinnick Stadium on Oct. 27. 

lrijuries obviously had a lot 
to do with Iowa's lack of suc
cess at stopping the No. 8 
Wolverines. Maybe if Matt 
Stockdale hadn't stepped to 
the sidelines early with what 
looks to be a serious injury, 
Tyrece Walker wouldn't have 
snared a 77 -yard pass, set.. 
ting up a third-quarter touch
down. Maybe if Mike Dolezal 
hadn't left; the game with a 
concussion in the second 
quarter, Nate Kaeding's punt 
wouldn't have been blocked 
for Michigan's first score of 
the game. 

But there was more to this 

See ANALYSIS, page 38 

We've got to keep running." 
For now, all preseason eyes 

are fixed upon No. 1 co-ranked 
Purdue and Michigan. 

"Michigan has a lot of veter
an players," Wisconsin coach 
Jane Albright said. "Purdue 
has confidence; they have a 
swagger. I don't know what 
exactly they have, but every
one wants it." 

Last season, the Boilermak
ers went 31-7 overall, winning 
the conference title outright. 
Two-time All-American Katie 
Douglas and center Camille 
Cooper paved Purdue's path 
through a postseason run to 
the NCAA Final Four, losing 
the crown, 68-66, to Notre 
Dame. Douglas finished the 
season with four others as the 

winningest class in Big Ten 
history with a four-year record 
of 111-26, but there is still 
plenty of spring in Purdue's 
step. 

"You can't rely on the past," 
Boilermakers coach Kristy 
Curry said. "We have to look to 
the present. But the higher 
you climb, the harder you fall. 
It was a hard fall against 
Notre Dame. That hurt, but we 
want to remain the best among 
college basketball." 

Three seniors return to the 
Purdue squad, including Kelly 
Komara, Mary Jo Noon, and 
Laura Meadows. Komara is 
the only true senior and will 
play a major role on the front-

See IOWA WOMEN, page 38 

ARIZONA 4, NEW YORK 0 

Johnson shuts 
down· Yarikees 

By Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

PHOENIX - Randy Johnson 
shut down the New York Yan
kees with pitching that was 
close Lo perfect, and moved his 
Arizona Diamondbacks a game 
closer to their first World Series 
championship. 

Johnson picked up where 
Curt Schilling left off, overpow
ering the Yankees with a three
hitter for a 4-0 win Sunday 
night that gave Arizona a two 
games-to-none lead. 

The three-lime defending 
champion Yankees left Arizona 
reeling, held to just six hits in 
two games. 

Pitching for the first time in 
the World Series, Johnson put 
on perhaps his finest perform
ance in striking out 11. And this 
from a three-time Cy Young 
winner, a strikeout ace with a 
no-hitter to his credit. 

The Diamondbacks had 
banked on their 1-2 punch of 
Schilling and Johnson putting 
them ahead at Bank One Ball
park. Probably no one, however, 
imagined they would make the 
Yankees look so overmatched. 

Now, New York must count on 
a return to Yankee Stadium to 
close the gap. The next matchup 
is in the Yankees' favor- Brian 
Anderson, shaky all season, 
starts for Arizona against 20-
ga.me winner Roger Clemens in 
Game 3 'fuesday night. 

The Yankees rallied from an 
0·2 deficit in the 1996 World 
Series against the Atlanta 
Braves and rallied to win in six 
games, the first of their five 
championships in the last six 
years. 

Holding his glove high to 
shield all but his eyes, Johnson 

MaH York/Associated Press 
Arizona Diamondbacks pitcher 
Randy Johnson throws against 
the New York Yankees during 
the first inning In Game 2 of the 
World Series Sunday at Bank 
One Ballpark in Phoenix. 
fanned seven of the first nine 
batters and did not give up a hit 
until Jorge Posada singled to 
start the fifth imring. 

His only jam came in the 
eighth when Shane Spencer 
and Alfonso Soriano started 
with singles. But Johnson got a 
complaining Scott Brosius to 
look at a 97 mph fastball for 
strike three and escaped when 
pinch-hitter Luis Sojo grounded 
into a double play. 

Johnson pumped his fist 
when Sojo, a Yankees' good-luck 
charm, hit his grounder and 
Schilling jumped up and down 
in the dugout. 

Arizona manager Bob Brenly 

See WORLD SERIES, page 38 

~ Hawkeye '5jpumtl!si 

Tuesday 
Velleyblll at Northern Illinois 
7 p.m. DeKalb, Ill. 
Th1rsday 
Seccer vs. Creighton 
3 p.m. Hawkeye Rec. Fields 
M. llskltblll vs. Chicago All-Stars 
7:05 p.m. Carver Hawkeye Arena 

Frldar 
Volleyblll vs. Michigan State 
7 p m. Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Field Ieckey at Big Tens 
Through Nov. 4 Evanston, Ill. 
Satii'Uy 

Feotblll at Wisconsin 
11:10 a.m. Madison, Wis. 
limited tickets available 
Velleybell vs. Michigan 
7 p.m. Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Sunday 
W. llltkllllll vs. Johnson Financial 
2 p.m. Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
SPORTSOITY 
•FL 
8 p.m Tennessee at Pittsburgh, KCRG 
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QUICK HITS 
NJTORACING 
FORMULA ONE-Reln&1ated the tour111-placa fNh 
o1 Jlrno Trull! in the Sept. 30 rae. In lndianlpolil. 
BASEBALL 
~nLeegue 
NEW '!OAK YANKEEs-Mded LHP Randy Choale 
1o the World Sene. roeter. Dropped RHP Matk 
Wohlerw frnm the World Sene. ...ter. 
FOOTBAU. 
Na~ Rlotbd League 
DETROtT UONs-Actlvatlld DE Jl...t DeVries frnm 
the phyllcaly-unable-10-petlorm ht 
JACKSONVILLE JAGUAR5-Walwd WR Randal 
Wllliaml. Aclivated TE Ryan Prince frnm the p!IICIIce 
lqUIId. 
NEW ORLEANS SAINT5-Walved WR Wane 
MCGinty. Signed TE Eddie Wlftleml frnm the p!IICIIce 
squad. 
HOCKEY 
NadonaJ Hocl<ay League 
NHL-Suependad Montreal Canadlena C Doug 
Gilmour and Buflalo Sabres RW Vactav Varada one 
game apiece for their lldlcnlln an Oct. 26 game. 
LOS ANGELES KING5-Raullad F Randy 
Rcbllallle frnm Mancheeter of lhe AHL P1llced D 
Aaron Moler on lnju...t ,_,.., 
MONTREAL CANADIEN5-Callad up G OliVIer 
Mlchowd from Shawlnlgon ollhe OMJHL and C M .. 
Ribeiro frnm Quebec of lhe AHL. 
American Hocl<ay League 
MANITOBA MOOSE-Announced the retirement o1 
G Eric AchaUd. 
East Coast Hockey Laegue 
~VTON BOMBER5-Walved 0 Cllrl1 Wilmar. 
LOUISIANA ICEGATOR5-Walvad LW Chrl1 
Shanahan. 
PEE DEE PRIDE-Oalmed D B.J. Adamo oil waivtll 
frnm Jac:tcaon. 
COLLEGE 
MINNESOTA-5uapended junior men's bul<elbell G 
Shane Schlllng lndefinkaly for vfolaUng lOam rules. 
NAVY-Fired Charlie Wealherble, tootball coech. 
Named defenalve COOidinltof Ride Lantz lnltrlm loOt· 
bel co.ch. 
PFEIFFER-Named Maoc Comstock men't a .. t.tant 
bul<alball coach. 

NRGlANCE 
AI Times CST 
AIIERICAN CONF£RENCE 
Eaat W L T Pet PI' M 
Miami 4 2 0 .687 t30 131 
N.Y. Jete 4 3 0 .571 141 168 
Indianapolis 3 3 o .500 170 183 
New England 3 4 0 .429 181 150 
Buffalo 1 5 0 .157 108 185 
c.ntnl W L T Pet PF M 
Pittlbuljjl 4 1 0 .800 78 58 
CIIMoiand 4 2 0 .887 111 &1 
Baltinora 4 3 0 .571 t28 119 
Cincinnati 4 3 0 .571 120 131! 
Tanneuee 2 3 o .400 94 122 
Jacloacnvllle 2 4 0 .333 90 87 
Wwt W L TPctPFM 
Oakland 5 1 0 .833 151 105 
San Diego 5 2 0 .714 17& 114 
Oerwer 4 3 0 .571 1 &4 144 
Saatlle 3 3 0.500 104 131 
t<anaas City 1 e o .143 139 152 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East W L TPct PF M 
Philadelphia 3 3 0 .500 124 &1 
N.Y. Gianla 3 4 0 .429 121 116 
Arizona 2 4 0 .333 92 145 
Oelat 2 4 0 .333 92 120 
Washington 2 5 o .288 &4 179 
Central W L T Pet PF PA 
Chicago 5 1 0 .833 135 74 
Green Sly 4 2 0 .687 147 85 
Tampa Sly 3 3 0 .500 119 &a 
Monnesota 3 4 0.429 138 185 
O.lrolt 0 8 0 .000 97 176 

Well w L TPctPFM 
St. Louil e I 0 .857 207 115 
NewOrleent • 2 0 887 139 118 
Sen Francleoo 4 2 0 .687 153 142 
Atlanta 3 3 0.500 125 127 
Carolina 1 e 0 .143 112 148 

Thu...-y·, oema 
lndienapolit 35, Kanaal Cily 28 
Sund8y'a a.... 
N.Y. Jets 13, Carolna 12 
New Orleena 34, St. Louil 31 
Chicago 37, Sen Francitco 31, OT 
Clnc:IMati 31 , Detroit 27 
Bahlmore 18, .JadcllclrMIII17 
TamJNO Sly 41, MlnniiiOia 14 
Dallal 17, Arizona 3 
Washington 35, N.Y. Glanta21 
Mlaml24, Saante 20 
Oakland 20. Philadelphia 1 o 
CletM!r 31, New England 20 
San Diego 27, 8Uflalo 24 
Open: Green Sly, Atlanta, Cleveland 
lolondar'• o ... 
Te~ II Pittlburgh, 8 p.m. 
Sund8y, Nov. 4 
Dalles at N.Y. Gianta, 12 p.m. 
Carolina 11 Mllml, 12 p.m. 
Cleveland at Chlcego, 12 P·'ll· 
New England al Atlanta, 12 p.m. 
Baltimore at Ponsburgh, 12 p.m. 
Tampa Bay at Green Bay, 12 p.m. 
Jacbonvilil at Tan-. 12 p.m 
DaiJ011 at Sen Ftancilco, 3:05 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Arizona. 3:05 p.m. 
Saa111e at Washlngton. 3:15 p.m 
lndlanapolls at Buffalo. 3:15p.m. 
Kaneea City at San Diego, 3:15 p.m. 
N.Y. Jets at New Or1eana, 7:30p.m. 
Open: ClnciMatl, Minnesota, st. Loui1 
Mondoly, Nov. 5 
Den\lllr at Oakland, 8 p.m. 

APTOP25 
The Top Twenty Five teemaln The Auoclated Pr
oollege botbaJI poll, with first-place 110tes In paren
lheaes, reooroa lhroUgn Oct. 27, total points bu8d on 
25 points for a filii place vote through one point for 1 

25th place veta and prevloul ranldng: 
RIICOid Pit PYa 

1.Miaml(55) 6-01,783 1 
2. Nebraslal (17) 9-01,7.5 3 
3. Oldahoma 7-11 ,596 2 
4. Florida 6-11 ,587 8 
5.T- 7·11 ,522 7 
6. Michigan 6-11 ,374 8 
7. Tennessee 5-11 .323 9 
8. Oregon 7· 11,218 11 
9. UCLA 6-11.214 4 
10. Stanfortl 5-11,074 20 
11 . Washington &-11.D12 13 
12. VlrglniaTach S.l 1181 5 
13. BYU 6-0 1172 18 
H . Florida St. 5-2 822 19 
15. Maryland 7·1 1169 10 
16. Wuhington 51.7·1 805 14 
17. South CarollntS.2 596 12 
18. Georgia 5-2 482 15 
19. Syracuse 7·2 459 -
20. Purdue 5-1 428 24 
21 . Illinois 6-1 408 22 
22. North Carolina 5-3 319 23 
23. Georgia Tech 5-2 318 21 
24. Texas A&M 7-1 m -
25 Colonldo 6-2 218 25 
Othell receMng votee: Mles1sl1pp1200, Aubum 110, 
Clemson 32, Mlchogen St. 21 , l.oullvilte 111, Fresno 
St. 17, Toledo 8, Mallhall8, Boeton College 5, LSU 5, 
Iowa St. 3, Moami (Ohio) 2 

Rams lose first 
game of season 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - One of 
Kurt Warner's worst games 
doomed the NFL's last unbeaten 
team. 

The St. Louis Rams quarter
back threw four interceptions, 
helping the New Orleans Saints 
recover from an 18-point deficit 
for a wild 34-31 victory Sunday. 
It was Warner's first career loss 
at home after 16 victories. 

John Carney's 27-yard field 
goal with 1 second left dropped 
the Rams to 6-1. Joe Hom had 
two TD receptions and Sammy 
Knight had two interceptions 
for the Saints (4-2). 

Bears 37, 49ers 31 
CHICAGO - Mike Brown picked 

off a pass intended for Terrell Owens 
in overtime and returned it 33 yards 
for the winning score Sunday as 
Chicago (5·1) rallied from a 19-point 
deficit. 

Rookie David Terrell caught two 
touchdown passes in the fourth 
quarter, and fellow rookie Anthony 
Thomas rushed for another score 
and a key 2-point conversion as the 
Bears won their fifth-straight. 

Ravens 18, Jaguars 17 
BALTIMORE - Veteran Randall 

Cunningham and rookie Jason 
Brookins sparked a fourth-quarter 
rally that lifted Baltimore. 

The Ravens trailed, 17-6, before 
Brookins ran in from the 2 and 
Cunningham threw a disputed 2· 
yard touchdown pass to Qadry 
Ismail to save the Super Bowl cham· 
pions from dipping below .500 for 
the first time since 1999. 

Raiders 20, Eagles 10 
PHILADELPHIA -Charlie Garner 

ran for 77 yards and one touch
down, and Oakland's defense held 
Philadelphia to just 11 first downs 
and 195 yards. 

The Raiders (5·1) gained 354 
yards and held the ball for an amaz· 
ing 40:09. The Eagles (3·3) were 0· 
for-1 0 on third down before finally 
converting with 4:46 left in the 
game. 

Bucs 41, Vikings 14 
TAMPA, Fla. - Mike Alstott, start

ing for an injured Warrick Dunn, ran 
for 129 yards and three touch· 
downs, and Brad Johnson threw for 
214 yards and two TDs as Tampa 
Bay (3-3) stopped a two-game los· 
ing streak. 

The Bucs scored on seven· 
straight possessions while holding 
Minnesota (3-4) without a first down 
until Cris Carter's 40-yard reception 
five minutes into the second half. 

Jets 13, Panthers 12 
CHARLOTIE, N.C. - The Jets, 

who had 4 league-low th~ee 

turnovers in their first six games, 
had four and got their only touch
down on Chris Hayes' 7 -yard return 
of a blocked punt. They still man· 
aged to extend Carolina's losing 
streak to six games. 

John Hall's second field goal, with 
4:53 left won it. Hayes returned a 
blocked punt by Jamie Henderson in 
the first quarter for New York (4-3). 

Redskins 35, Giants 21 
LANDOVER, Md. - Washington 

pulled away in the third quarter 
when Kevin Lockett, lined up wide 
left, took a lateral and found Derrius 
Thompson wide open for a 31-yard 
touchdown pass. 

Eric Metcalf, who was signed Oct. 
24 and sat out last year, made a 
superb, against-the-grain cut at mid· 
field on an 85-yard punt return to 
put the Redskins ahead, 14·0, in the 
first quarter. It was his 1Oth punt 
return for a touchdown, extending 
his NFL record. 

Broncos 31, Patriots 20 
DENVER - New England's Tom 

Brady, a model of accuracy in four 
previous starts, threw four fourth
quarter interceptions. 

Rod Smith caught six passes for 
159 yards and a touchdown, and 
Denard Walker and Deltha O'Neal 
each had two interceptions for the 
Broncos (4·3), who have won 12 of 
14 against the Patriots (3·4). 

Dolphins 24, 
Seahawks 20 

SEATILE - Jay Fiedler passed to 
James McKnight for a 39-yard 
touchdown with 6:16 left to lead 
Miami. Fiedler was intercepted twice 
by Willie Williams in the opening 
quarter, but he beat the veteran cor
nerback on the winning TO pass. 

The Dolphins (4·2) regained the 
lead after the Seahawks (3-3) went 
ahead, 20·17, on a 42-yard field goal 
by Rian Lindell in the final period. 

Cowboys 17, 
Cardinals 3 

IRVING, Texas - Dallas forced 
Jake Plummer into a series of mis
takes, including an interception that 
Dexter Coakley returned 10 yards for 
a touchdown. 

The Cowboys (2-4) have a two
game winning streak for the first 
time since opening the 1999 season 
with three straight. Arizona (2·4) 
lost its 12th straight regular-season 
game at Texas Stadium. 

Dallas quarterback Clint Stoerner, 
who went to training camp fourth on 
the depth chart, was 9-of-18 for 93 
yards and ran seven times for 23 
yards, including a 6-yard touch· 
down. 

IOWA COUEGE F001BAI.L STANDINGS 
School W L Plt.Opp. 
Central 7 t 232 130 
Cornell 8 2 205 138 
Northern Iowa 6 2 183 172 
SL Ambrole 8 2 257 151 
Wanllurg 8 2 225 87 
Iowa State 5 2 200 128 
Coe 5 3 175 124 
GriMetl 4 3 222 217 
Iowa 4 3 119 151 
Buena Voa1a 4 4 139 157 
Drake 4 4 238 185 
Grec;eiand 4 4 185 211 
lorh 4 4 188 175 
Slmpeon 4 4 185 117 
Northweetam 4 5 148 255 
Luther 3 5 110 154 
Dubuque 2 8 128 242 
William f'llnn 2 6 149 212 
Iowa Wesleyan 1 7 89 2113 
Upper Iowa 1 7 85 208 
Sloturdly'a Raauha 
Central 42, Buena Villa 21 
Coe 28, Cornel 6 
Drake 41 ' Butter 39 
Grec;eiand 31, Avlil 21 
Grinnell39, Knooc t8 
Illinois State 42, Northern Iowa 14 
Lulher 14, Upper Iowa 7 
Michigan 32, Iowa 28 
Northwestern 33, Oena 15 
Stmpaon 31, Loru 6 
St. AmbroH 33, St. Xavier 28 
Texaa A&M 24. Iowa State 2 t 
Trinity tnternational21, Iowa Wesleyan 7 
Vlrgina·Wt.e 35, William Pann 17 
.WSrtburg 49, Dubuque 14 
Next s.turday'a Gamel 
Central at Cornell, 1 p.m. 
Coe at Luther, I p.m. 
Drake at South-1 Mialourl Stllte, 1 p.m. 
DubuQue at Buena Vista, 1 p.m. 
G11celand at Wlllam ~1. 1:30 p.m. 
Indiana State at NOf1hern Iowa, 4:05p.m. 
Iowa at WisCOnsin, 11:10 a.m. 
Kansas State at iowa State, t p.m. 
Undlnwood II North-tern, 1 p.m. 
Monmouth at Gnnnel, 1 p.m. 
SL FranCis, Ill. at iowa Waalayan. 1 p.m. 
Taylor at St. Ambroaa, 1 p.m. 
Upper Iowa at Loru, 1 p.m. 
Wartburg at Slmpeon, 1 p.m. 
Wiliam Pem at Mount Sanarlo. 1 p.m. 

NHLGI.ANCE 
AI Times CST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atl8ntic DtvltlonW L T OL Pta GF 
N.Y. IIIiandell 7 0 1 1 18 33 
N.Y. Rangera 5 5 1 0 11 28 
P~ia 4 3 3 0 11 34 
NewJeney 4 3 0 I 9 23 
Pit1sburgh 4 5 0 1 9 23 
NortiiMM DlvlalonW L T OL Pta GF 
Toronto 6 3 1 1 1• 35 
Boeton 5 3 2 1 13 23 
Buffalo 5 5 1 1 12 30 
Montreal 5 4 1 0 11 28 
Ottawa 5 8 1 0 11 37 
Southuat DtvltlonWL T OL Pta GF 
Carolina 5 4 o 2 12 28 
WaShington 5 5 1 0 11 29 
Tampa Sly 4 5 1 0 9 22 
Atlanta 3 3 12 921 
Florida 2 8 1 I 6 20 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Centre! DtvtalonW L T OL Pta OF 
Detroit 9 2 0 0 18 37 
Chicago 6 3 2 0 14 35 
St. Loule 4 3 3 0 11 30 
Nashville 3 6 2 0 8 25 
Cok.mbua 1 5 4 0 6 20 

~~ DtvttlonWL 
Calgary 8 2 
Edmonton 7 4 
ColoradO 8 5 
Ml,_,.. 3 2 
Vancouvar 3 7 
f'llc:lflo OlvlalonW L 
Dallal 4 3 
Phoenix 4 3 
San Jooe 3 3 
Anaheim 4 s 
Loe Angelel 3 8 
s.turday't gamn 
Phoenl~ 1, Colorado o 
Ollawa 4, St L'OUIII 1 

T OL Pta GP 
0 2 18 35 
1 0 15 38 
0 0 12 30 
3 1 10 25 
1 0 7 32 
T OL Pta OF 
2 t 11 24 
2 1 11 21 
3 t 10 24 
1 0 9 21 
1 I 8 29 

N.Y. Range II 2. BOlton 1 , OT 
Atlanta 4, Tampa Bay 3 
Philadelphia 5. Montreal 1 
Toronto 4, Pittaburgh o 
New Jeney 3, Buffalo 1 
Detroit 1, NaahvNia 0 
Calgary 4, Monneeota 2 
Edmonton 3, Vancouver 2 
San Jooe 2, Columbut 0 
Sunday'• Gamn 
N.Y. lalandell 3, Dallal 2, 0T 
Carolina 3. Loa Angelea 2, OT 
Florida 2, Pottaburg112, tie 
BOlton 3. Chlcego 3. tie 
Colorado 3, Anaheim 2 
lolondar'• Game 
Daliea at N.Y. Rangers, 8 p.m. 
Tllllday'l Gameto 
Phoenix at Buffalo. 8 p.m. 
New Jeraey at Boeton, 8 p.m. 
Florida at N.Y. Islander~, 8 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Washington, 8 p.m. 
Detroit at Carolona, 8 p.m. 
Ollawa at Atlanta, 8:30p.m. 
Tempo Sly at Toronto, 8:30p.m. 
Mlnnesola at NaShville, 7 p.m. 
Loe Angalet at Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Montreal at Edmonton, 8 p.m. 
Columbus at Vancouver, 9 p.m. 

USA/ESPN POLL 
The Top 'TWenty Flva teama In the USA Today/ESPN 
ooltega tootblll poll, with fiost·ptaca votes In peren
~. riiCOidt through Oct. 27, total points baaed on 
25 points lor a flrst·placa vote through one point tor a 
25th·plaCII wte and previoul ranking: 

Rocord Pit PYa 
1. Miaml(46) 6-01 ,488 1 
2. Nebraska (14)9·01,454 3 
3. Florida 8-11 ,308 8 
4. 0klahoma 7·11,283 2 
5. Texas 7·11.259 7 
6. Michigan 8· 1 I , 188 8 
7. Tannessee 5-11 ,112 9 
8. Brigham Voung!K)999 10 
9. Oregon 7·1 984 13 
10. Washingtonfl.l 953 11 
11. UCLA Sol gJS 5 
12. Virginia Tectl8-1 925 4 
13. Stanford 5-1 719 22 
14. Florida Slata5-2 704 18 
15. Purclue 5-1 541 20 
18. Maryland 7·1 510 12 
17.TexasA&M7·1 411 24 
18. lllino'- 6·1 402 23 
19. Washington State7-1 388 15 
20. South Carolina 8-2 380 14 
21. Georgia Tech5·2330 21 
22. Syracusa 7-2 288 -
23 Georgia 5·2 239 16 
24. Clemson 5-2 180 25 
25. Colorado 6-2 145 -
Also 18CeMng votes: Milalselpplt 03, North carotona 
103, Auburn 81, Louisvllla 88, Maoshall 48, BosiDn 
College 28, Fretno State 12, Michigan State 11, LSU 
5, Iowa SISti 3, Artcansas 2, Toledo 1. 

SWIMMINGBMEFS 1----~ 

Wisconsin dunks 
men's swimming 

The Iowa men's swimming and 
diving team lost a duel with 
Wisconsin, 161-116, in Madison, 
Wis., on Oct. 26. 

The Hawkeyes were led by sen
iors Marko Milenkovic and Simon 
Chrisander, each of whom both 
earned two individual victories. 
Milenkovic, from Kranj, Slovenia, 
won the 200-meter backstroke in 
1 :51 .94 and the 400-individual 
medley in 4:03.61 . He also fin
ished second in the 1,000· 
freestyle in 9:36.53, 3.5 seconds 
behind Wisconsin's Brink Ceferri. 

Chrisander, who has qualified 
for three NCAA Championships, 
placed first in the 1-meter dive 
and 3-meter dive. The Swede 
outpaced second· and third
place teammates Roberto 
Gutierrez and John Singer in 
both events, scoring 300.15 
from 1-meter and 292.65 from 
three meters. 

Iowa also got a victory out of 
Jason Snider, from West Des 
Moines Valley, in the 500-
freestyle. The sophomore won the 
event in a time of 4:45.12. 

A Nov. 1 0 meet at Purdue 
marks the next competition for 
coach John Davey and his 
squad. 

- Tyler Lechtenberg 

. 
Women fall to 
Badgers 

The Iowa women's swimming 
and diving team fell to the 
Wisconsin Badgers, 168·123, Oct. 
26 in Wisconsin. 

2001 NCAA honorable mention 
All-Americans Melissa Loehndorf 
and Allison Lyle led the Hawkeye 
finishers with three first-place fin· 
ishes and one second-place fin· 
ish. Lyle won the 100· and 200· 
breaststroke in 1:04 and 2:18. 
Loehndorf finished first in the 
200-butterfly in 2:04 and second 
in the 1 00-butterfly in 57 .61 . 

"I am very pleased with our 
senior leadership," coach Garland 
O'Keeffe said. "Lyle, Loehndorf, 
and Laura Maldonado really 
stepped up to the challenge." 

Freshman Jennifer Skolaski fin· 
ished first in the 500 freestyle in 
4:58 and placed second in the 
1 ,000-freestyle and the 1 DO-back
stroke. 

The Badgers earned a first-place 
finish in the 400-medley relay and 
crowned six individual champions. 

"I think we swam well for the 
first meet of the season with a 
young team," O'Keeffe said. "This 
was a good experience for us to 
get the jitters out." 

The Hawkeyes next travel to 
Indiana on Nov. 9. 

- All Noller 

This week's winner 
is Dongmin Liu. 

ON THE LINE Week 
Ten 

The Daily Iowan 
Vote on-line at www.dailyiowan.com and pick the 
winners of these college football games and win a 

DI On The Line T-shirt. 
Rules:Entries must be submitted by noon Thursday. 
No more than five entries per person. The decision 

of judges is final. Winners will be announced in 
Monday's D/. 

IOWA AT WISCONSIN 
N'WESTERN AT INDIANA 
MICHIGAN AT MICHIGAN ST. 
PURDUE AT ILLINOIS 
OHIO STATE AT MINNESOTA 
PENN STATE AT S. MISSISSIPPI 
STANFORD AT WASHINGTON 
KANSAS ST AT IOWA STATE 
FLORIDA ST. AT CLEMSON 
UCLA AT WASH. ST. 
TIEBREAKER 
LSU AT ALABAMA 
Score: Score: 

.. t J I I I I I I I I f " I I I • I I I I • I I I I t 

BIJOU Movies 
This Week 

1l.li.tJtlltl.lll.Jilfttllltflt~t 

Himahmt ( !-'r,mc~.llJlJlJI 
Tuntgh< ra 7 1111 pn1l\: lJ ~o pm 

~ Lnd' ( ktohl'l' ~I'' 1 

TlcUII@. lllllna·IIH251 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE I 
Monday Night 8 pm 

1

•NicAip 
•Rita OssuH 
•Rowan 
• Aaron Schaefe 

Matt Rottman 
Caleb Coffey 

•Eric Paul 
• Tony Spamcin 

If you'd like to perform 
call Jay Knight at 338-6713 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Bu~ington • No cover 

)v ~~!'!! &~!!!~ 
-.J Restaurant 

"We won't leave you singled out" 

Experience variety of different sushi 
& delicacy Chinese cuisine. 

Lunch: Mon-Sat Ham-2:30pm - Sun 12-3pm 
Dinner: Mon-Thurs 4:30-9:30pm 

Fri-Sat 4:30-lO:OOpm- Sun 4:30-9:30pm 

-Party Room is Available for Reservations-

Call (319) 338-7676 
725 Mormon Trek Boulevard 

Iowa City, Iowa 52246 

--------------------- · 1 Get a FREE SPRING ROLL OR CRAB 1 
I RANGOON OR CALIFORNIA ROLL 1 
I with purchase of $15 or more -------------------- -· 

ows is exJ>ec:ted 
sophomore 
forward. 

But it will 
expected to 
more powerful 
ond year with 
ers. Last year, 
bench to 
behind JJ0\11!18.8.1 



SPORTS 
' 

Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa top Big Ten . 
,"Continued from page lB 

:coach Steve Alford feels his 
:team is poised for prominence 
:this season. 
~ "We're starting to get recogni
·tion [that other schools get] with 
~1owa' on our chest," Alford said. 
~"That, to me, shows we're head
~ing in the right direction." 
· Also expecting big things are 
~the Hoosiers. Coach Mike Davis 
;hopes to rebound from last sea
~ son's disappointing finish in 
·which the Hoosiers lost to Iowa 
~for the Big Ten Tournament 

pionship before being 
·upset by Kent State in the first 
:round of the NCAA Tourna· 
:ment. 
: Sophomore Jared Jeffries 
returns, along with guard 'Ibm 

:Coverdale and big man Jarrad 
:odie, in hopes of leading the 
:Hoosier's back to the top of the 
·conference. Jeffries averaged 
:13.8 points per game a year ago 
~with help from Coverdale's five . 

assists per game. Odie will be 
counted on to fill the void left by 
the departure of Kirk Haston to 
theNBA 

"Our finish last season has 
been driving us all summer," 
Coverdale said. "We're a more 
experienced team from it, and it 
may be a positive in the long 
run." 

Nearly lost in the mix Sunday 
was Michigan State. The Spar
tans have been to the Final 
Four three years in a row, but 
lost the services of seven players 
from last season's 28-5 squad, 
including Jason Richardson and 
Zach Randolph, both of whom 
left school early to enter the 
NBAdraft. 

Michigan State coach Tom 
Izzo kept a positive outlook on 
the losses, saying the players 
did what was best for their fam· 
ilies, but couldn't help but won
der what this year would have 
been with Richardson and Ran
dolph returning. 

"There's no doubt those two 
would have been superstars this 

year," he said. "I felt good that 
they made the right choice, 
though." 

Among the top four teams in 
the league, Purdue coach Gene 
Keady feels there is a good 
chance the conference will be 
well-represented in March. 

"I think there is a very good 
chance two teams could be going 
to the Final Four from our con
ference," he said. 

Also contending for an upper 
finish in the conference will be 
P ur due, Michigan, and Min
nesota. Keady feels confident 
h is Boilermakers are on the 
upswing. 

Michigan features all-confer· 
ence pick LaVell Blanchard, 
while the Gophers look to be 
much-improved under coach 
Dan Monson. 

Amid discussions of the 
upcoming season and preseason 
favorites, the conference also 
welcomed its two newest coach· 
es to the mix, Michigan's 
'lbmmy Amaker and Wisconsin's 
Bo Ryan. Amaker comes to 

Michigan from Seton Hall after 
four years, in each of which the 
Pirates made the postseason. 

He will face the task of turn
ing the Wolverines around after 
a 10-18 season a year ago. 

Both coaches fate uphill chal· 
lenges when it comes to turning 
their programs around. 

"It's nice coming into a pro
gram where I am working with 
young guys," Ryan said. "'lb say 
it any other way would not be 
telling the truth." 

With the top three spots in 
the conference seemingly taken, 
the battle for those precious 
middle- to upper-tier finishes 
will be intense. And while most 
of the conference's coaches rec
ognize the current power struc
ture of the league, the dean of 
Big Ten coaches offered a some
what fresh look on things. 

"I think it's going to be very 
good this year," Keady said. 
"But sixth place to me in the Big 
Ten is a failure." 

E·mall OJ reporter Todd Brommelkamp at: 
tbrommel@blue.weeg.ulowa.edu 

[Injuries in secondary plagued Hawkeyes 
: IOWA·MICHIGAN 
: Continued from page lB 

:story of Iowa's self-destruction. 
• Still, the Hawkeyes managed 
:to stay in the lead through 3~ 
:quarters , as Iowa's defense 
·silenced the Wolverines' ground 
:game and contained its potent 
:air attack, while the special 
teams came up with a big play 

; of their own. 
· Iowa came out of the locker 
room at halftime holding a 10-7 
lead behind two scoring drives 
orchestrated by junior back-up 
quarterback Brad Banks. The 
Hawkeyes used less than six 

;minutes to extend the lead to 13 
·points early in the second half. 
: The Hawkeyes' defense, 
' which Michigan coach Lloyd 
Carr called "the best we have 

. played against," forced the 
Wolverines to punt on their 

opening series. Oliver fielded 
Hayden Epstein's punt and then 
handed it off to junior receiver 
C.J. Jones, who high-tailed it 
through several blocks and 
down the left sideline for a 65· 
yard touchdown return. 

"We've been doing it all week 
in practice," Jones said. "The 
first time it didn't work because 
I just ran around Oliver. The 
second time, [Bielema] said it 
was going to work, and it did." 

Kaeding added a 40-yard field 
goal at the 9:35 mark to push 
Iowa's advantage to 2Q-7. Iowa's 
spirits soared before a sell-out 
crowd of 70,397 at Kinnick Sta
dium. 

Then the two injuries sus
tained by secondary starters 
Matt Stockdale and Shane Hall 
were exploited. 

Michigan quarterback John 
Navarre found Tyrece Butler on 
a 77-yard completion over the 

head of walk-on redshirt fresh
man Chigozie Ejiasi, setting up 
a touchdown with 5:56 left in 
the third. 

On the Wolverines' ensuing 
drive, they drove 35 yards in 
nine plays, highlighted by sen· 
ior Marquise Walker's one· 
handed snare of a Navarre pass 
that looked like it was sailing 
out of bounds. 

"It was a hell of a catch," said 
sophomore Benny Sapp, who 
was defending Walker on the 
play. "I still can't believe he 
caught a ball like that." 

However, a Grant Steen fum
ble recovery ignited a Hawkeye 
score to open the fourth quarter. 
McCann, showered in boos all 
afternoon, put Iowa ahead again, 
26-21, with 12:56 to go in the 
game . 

"Actually, I thought we had 
the game won," senior running 

back Ladell Betts, who was held 
to 40 yards on 20 carries, said. 

Iowa wouldn't score again. 
Michigan added a touchdown 
with a two-point conversion and 
a field goal to push the final 
score to 32-26. 

Following the game, Jones sat 
on the sideline bench, head in his 
hands, trying to deal with the 
narrow defeat. When he finally 
worked his way to mid-field for 
post-game handshakes, Jones 
said a Wolverine approached 
him with a message. 

"One ofMichigan's players told 
me he thought we were going to 
win," Jones said. "They were 
good, but we could have won." 

And for this 4-3 Iowa team, 
moral victories and compli
ments from opposing players 
and coaches mean nothing. 

E-mail Of reporter Melinda Mawdsley at: 
melinda·mawdsley@uiowa.edu 

·Big Ten is wide open for women this year 
Continued from page 18 

court as a solid defender and 
viable scorer. Noon tore her 

.ACL last year on Jan. 4 
· against Iowa but is expected to 
be healthy for the season open
er. As a redshirt senior, Mead-

. ows is expected to start with 
sophomore Shereka Wright at 
forward. 

.' But it will be Wright who is 
·expected to take on a much 
more powerful role in her sec-

.ond year with the Boilermak
ers. Last year, she came off the 
bench to average 9 .9 points 
behind Douglas. 

"She's not trying to be Katie 
-just Rek," Curry said. "I've 
found that the best players are 

' the hardest workers, and she's 
always been that way." 

Purdue does, however, face a 
weakness in depth, with a pre
season roster of a mere 10 
players. Its ranks are also rid

; died with injury, with sopho-

more point guard Erika Valek 
still recovering from a torn 
ACL she suffered against 
Texas Tech on March 24 in the 
NCAA Regional. Valek hasn't 
practiced with the Boilermak
ers this season but, obstacles 
aside, nothing is affecting pre
season hopes. 

"We have to be very united 
and not let anything get in the 
way," Wright said. "We're going 
on an adventure this year 
because we don't know where 
we'll end up, and we don't 
know what to expect." 

On the other side of things 
at Michigan, the Wolverines 
will be looking for consistency 
as well as success from four 
returning starters and six of• 
their top seven scorers. Last 
season, Michigan (19-12) made 
its second-straight NCAA 
appearance, defeating Virginia 
in overtime before losing to 
eventual champion Notre 
Dame. It also became the first 
team since 1990 to advance 

past the first round of the 
NCAA 'lburnament. 

At the head of the Wolverine 
pack are Alayne Ingram, Raina 
Goodlow, and LeeAnn Bies. 
Ingram will take over at point 
guard for Anne Thorius, the 
No. 10 pick in the fourth round 
of the WNBA Draft last year. 
Goodlow was third on the team 
with points and Bies led the 
team in per-game averages for 
points, rebounds, blocks, and 
steals at center. 

Wolverine coach Sue Gue
vara, who became the win
ningest women's basketball 
coach in school history last 
year, said the ranking wouldn't 
affect the way her team looked 
at the conference. 

"Respect is something you 
have to earn and keep. It's 
nice, but so what? It's every
body's bal1 game." 

This attitude is reflected at 
all conference schools. All-Big 
Ten defensive player, Tamara 
Moore, Jessie Stomski, and 

LaTonya Sims return to Wis· 
consin's squad and at lllinois, 
five upperclassmen return. 
Indiana second-year coach 
Kathi Bennett hopes to stir 
things up, as does Michigan 
State with the No. 25 scoring 
defense last season. 

Minnesota will get a 
makeover, beginning with zone 
defense under first-year coach 
Brenda Oldfield. Ohio State 
rebounded from mid-season 
injuries to win the women's 
National Invitation Tourna
ment, Penn State boasts a ros· 
ter of nine 6-foot or taller ath· 
letes, and Northwestern brings 
in six newcomers. 

At Iowa, there's no telling 
what will happen under sec
ond-year coach Lisa Bluder, 
but the Hawkeyes won't over
look any competition. 

"The Big Ten is so wide
open," Magner said. "It 
depends on how things unfold, 
but a lot can happen in a year." 

E-mail 01 reporter Roseanna Smith at: 
roseanna·smlth@uiowa.edu 

Protecting leads will catch up with Iowa 
.ANALYSIS 
~ontinued from page lB 

loss than who was in the game 
:and who wasn't. With the final 
'ttatistics nearly dead-even 

the board, a lot of what 
;happened Oct. 27 had to do 
:with the acljustments Michigan 
oUlade on both offense and 

and the adjustments 
;Iowa failed to make. 
• Once Iowa had the lead, it 

as if the Hawkeyes wanted 
:to hang onto it for dear life. 
• The Wolverines quickly real
Jzed Iowa would not have any 
:auccess running the ball. This 
~as no surprise to anyone 
.who knew Michigan only 

52 yards rushing per 
.g&me. Iowa, however, continued 
:tA> play it safe and ran the ball 

no avail, finishing the game 
•with just 65 net yards on 34 
:attempts. 
• Late in the first half, with 

pinned deep in its own 
~l'rit.-. .... and time winding 

ever-conservative 
'"HAWIUIV O>Q Stuck with the fUD. 

interception would have 
. big trouble, but sticking 'th the run alao ~ to the 

blocked punt. With Iowa start
ing on its own nine-yard line, 
Ladell Betts rushed for two 
yards. Kyle McCann was 
sacked for a loss of three on sec
ond down to the eight. Needing 
to move the ball to give Kaeding 
extra room, Betts gained one 
yard back to the nine. Stuck 
between a rock and a hard 
place, cautious Iowa opted to 
not risk a pass, resulting in the 
blocked punt. 

The philosophy spilled over to 
the defense as well. Iowa 
allowed Michigan to convert 11 
of21 third-down attempts, 
mostly by playing what 
appeared to be a prevent 
defense on pass plays. The 
results were typically wide
open receptions for first downs 
before the tackles were made. 

The same thing happened in 
Iowa's previous losses to Pur
due and Michigan State. Play 
for the lead; once you have it, 
try your best not to lose it. 

Meanwhile, Michigan acljust.. 
ed to what Iowa gave it . The 
Wolverines exploited open 
receivers when they, too, found 
their running game stalled. On 
defense they pressured both 
,cCann and Brad Banks into 

improvising plays. McCann 
wound up throwing two inter· 
ceptions, his second a deep 
lame duck to Dallas Clark that 
was picked off and eventually 
led to Walker's touchdown, giv
ing Michigan the lead. 

A lot was made of Ferentz's 
decision to rotate McCann and 
Banks in and out of the game, 
and the fans certainly were 
vocal about whom they wanted 
to see. 

While Banks did play well for 
the most part, it was in limited 
action. Taking the majority of 
the snaps, McCann had more 
opportunities to make mis
takes. The bottom line is this: 
Banks did nothing to win the 
job outright, while McCann let 
his grasp on the job slip ever so 
slightly. The ultimate decision 
on whether Iowa now has 
another quarterback controver
sy will be left to Ferentz. It 
could make his weekly press 
Conference on Tuesday much 
more interesting. 

Any quarterback would have 
looked bad with Iowa's play 
calling and Michigan's defen· 
sive pressure. Booing McCann 
was not the answer, and neither t rotating the two in and out 

of the game. While Iowa's 
offense is scripted for the most 
part, there is no reason not to 
deviate from the game plan 
when something is working or 
isn't. 

In the end, the Wolverines 
played savvy football down the 
stretch while the Hawkeyes did 
not. A healthy Iowa team with 
better decision-making behind 
it probably would have won on 
Oct. 27. Instead, a beat-up and 
confused Hawkeye squad found 
itself limping off the field in 
mare ways than one following 
another defeat. 

Of the few bright spots, the 
most encouraging was that not 
a single player took the loss as 
a "moral victory." They under
stood a loss is a loss, no matter 
who the opponent or how close 
the score. They also understand 
that at 4-3, they need to start 
winning the close games. 

Getting the lead and trying to 
protect it won't get this team 
where it wants to be. in 
December. 

E-mail 0/ repo~er Todlllkommellllmp at 
J tbrommeiOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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N.Y.'s Pettitte tosses 
18-straight strikes 
WORLD SERIES 
Continued from page lB 

asked Johnson if he wanted to 
finish the ninth, and the 
answer clearly was yes. 

Andy Pettitte nearly 
matched Johnson for most of 

inevitable. Because when they 
needed to hit him, they had 
absolutely no chance. 

Bautista, who started in 
place of Steve Finley in the NL 
championship series clincher 
and came up with a big hit, 
delivered again. 

the game, throwing an incredi· 1';!3=r.:r;~:r:r:l:r.r:l 
ble 18 straight strikes in the 
early going. 

On this night, though, it was 
going to take a no-bitter to 
beat Johnson. 

Danny Bautista hit an RBI 
single in the second inning for 
a 1-0 lead. Then in the sev
enth, one pitch after Bautista 
singled sharply off Pettitte's 
right leg, Matt Williams 
launched a three-run homer. 

Williams became the first 
player to hit Series homers for 
three teams, having done it for 
San Francisco and Cleveland. 
His wife, actress Michelle 
Johnson, was in the stands to 
cheer his latest shot. 

'lbrre tried to stack his line
up with right-handed hitters, 
benching Tino Martinez, David 
Justice and Paul O'Neill. 

There was only one benefit, 
and it was merely a moral vic· 
tory - Randy Velarde, playing 
because of his .452 career aver
age against Johnson, was the 
only Yankees' starter who had 
not struck out by the fifth 
inning. 

The Yankees tried all their 
tricks against Johnson, hoping 
to unhinge the 6-foot-10 lefty, 
They took their time getting 
into the batter's box, stepped 
out often, and took a lot of 
pitches. 

All it did was delay the 

To Our Customers: 

THEQBAR 
2111owoAve. 337·9107 

r=J 

Our lease in the Old Capitol Town Center expires December 31 , 
2001 and after 21 years in Downtown Iowa City-

THE ATHLETE'S FOOT IS 
CLOSING ITS DOORS! 

We would like to thank-you for your business over the past two 

decades. It has been a pleasure serving you. When we opened in 

January 1981 we were Iowa City's first athletic footwear specialty 

shop. Today, we remain the City's only locally owned store of its 

kind. While the years have brought many changes to our industry 

and retail environment, Old Capitol Town Center has been a great 

landlord and friend through good times and tougher ones. We 

sincerely believe that Downtown Iowa City will continue to thrive and 

that Old Capitol Town Center will remain an important element in its 

success. Before we close in December, be sure to shop our final 

event, going on now: 

FINAL LIQUIDA.TION SALE 
EVERY ITEM IN THE STORE IS ON SALE 

SAVE UP TO 40°/o 
We invite you to use all outstanding Gift Certificates, 

Frequent Buyer Plan Credits and 
DISCDUnt CDupDnSwhile our stock is still good! 

lOWERLMl-
OlD CAPITOl TOWN CENTER 

DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

"Locally owneJ & manag.J• 
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SPORTS 

As expected, Iowa and Michigan 
engaged in a hard-nosed defensive duel 
before the eighth-ranked Wolverines 
used their athleticism at receiver to 
exploit an injury-plagued Hawkeye 
secondary for the narrow victory. 

Thetaleofthetape 
TOTAL OFFENSE 
I IOWA 1300 yards 

I MICHIGAN I 296 yards 

RUSHING OFFENSE 
I IOWA I 65 yards 

1;::: ~M:;;:IC;;H:;;:IG~A;;:N~I 63 yards 

PASSING OFFENSE 
I : IQWA 1235 yards 
~::;::;::;::;;:::;:::;::;:;:::::::; I MICHIGAN I 233 yards 

Time of possession 

C How they scored 
ion 0 10 10 • - 26 
~ 0 7 14 11 - 3.2 

How trey scored 
Iowa- Clart 5-y.vd pass from Banks 
Iowa - Kaeding 26-yard field goal 
Micll - Manntng blocked punt return 
Iowa -Jones 65-yard punt return 
Mich - Peny 3-yard run 
Mlch - Walker 6-yard pass from Navarre 
Iowa - Betts 8-yard run 
Mlch - Thompson 13-yard pass from Navarre 
Mlcll - Epstein 51-yaJd lleld goal 

GAMESTATS IOWA MICHIGAN 
Flntdons 13 14 
Rlllhllc 65 63 ,..., 235 233 
TcUI Olfeae 300 296 ,...... 10.75 3-20 
hnb 6-233 6-250 
llllercepUon 2-5 2·30 
3nl-down COllY. 5-15 11-21 

INDIVIDUAL SlATS 
RUSHIIm: Mich, Askew, 21-64; Iowa, 
Betts, 2D-40; Banks, 3-19; Mich. Bell, 4-
18; Iowa, Allen, 2-15; Mich, Perry, 5-7 
PASSHIG: Mich. Navarre, 16-38-233; 
Iowa, McCann, 15-26-169; Banks, 5-8-
66 
RECEIVING: Mich. Walker, 6-72; Iowa, 
Jones, 5-53; Hill, 5-47; Allen, 3-52; 
Dodge, 2-47; Oliver, 2-24; Clark, 2-8; 
Mich. Bell, 2-34; Seymour, 2-10; Butler, 
1-77; Bellamy, 1-17; Thompson, 1-13 

Prime Performers 

C.J. Jones: The junior w1de receiver 
had a 65-yard punt return along with 
five receptions tor 53 yards. 
Roger Merer: The senior linebacker 
had 15 tackles and one forced tumble. 
Bob Sand..: The sophomore safety 
had one interception, one forced fumble, 
two pass breakups, and six tackles. 
Bnnr Sapp: The sophomore had four 
solo stops, one interception, and four 
pass deflections. 

Game quotes 

'1'here are no IIICII'II IIc:tortes. We 
did 101111 good things, but we 
dldn, COllie to stay close. We 
came to win." 

- Iowa receiver Kahlll Hill 

"When you don't pjiJ 1 smart 
football game aplut I team Ike 
Mlclllpn, JC111 Cll't expect to .... " 

-Iowa coach Kirk Ferenlz 

f The schedule • Sept.1 Kent St. W, 51-Q 
Sept. I Miami (Ohio) W, 44-19 
Sept. 29 Penn State W, 24-18 
Oct. & Purdue L, 14-23 
Oct. 13 Mich. St. L, 28-31 
Oct. 20 Indiana w 42-28 
Oct.rt Michigan L 26-32 
lov.3 at Wisconsin 11:10am 
flalr.10 ct~ 1110am 
lov. 17 Minnesota 1110am 
lov.24 at Iowa State Noon 

Up next ) 

Iowa vs. Wisconsin 
When: 11 :10 a.m. kickoff 
Where: Camp Randall Stadium 
ON TV: KGAN Channel 2 , ,. 

Michigan 32, Iowa 26 

By Todd Brammelkamp 
The Daily Iowan 

Kirk Ferentz couldn't have 
been happier with the crow~ at 
Kinnick Stadium on Oct. 27. 

That's because the Iowa 
coach said he couldn't hear it. 

A significant number of the 
70,397 fans on hand for Iowa's 
32-26loss were more than vocal 
regarding Ferentz's decision to 
stick with starting quarterback 
Kyle McCann after inserting 
backup Brad Banks on more 
than one occasion. 

The crowd booed loudly and 
often during the game when 
McCann took the field, espe
cially in the second quarter 
after Ferentz had inserted 
Banks yet again. The catcalls 
resumed when Ferentz 
switched quarterbacks once 
more, later in the half. 

"The quarterback thing is 
like the head coach," Ferentz 
said. "There will always be 
opinions." 

McCann finished the day 15-

of-26 passing with two inter
ceptions and three sacks, while 
Banks was 5-for-8 in limited 
action. Ferentz said the rota
tion was scripted out prior to 
the game, and both quarter
backs knew each would see 
playing time. 

"I was rooting him on," 
Banks said of McCann. "I 
stayed behind him." 

While Ferentz could not hear 
the catcalls, McCann and many 
of his teammates did. 

"It's easy to hear them," 
McCann said. "I don't appreci
ate it, but that's part of the ter
ritory." 

More on Banks 
Banks did experience a rela

tive amount of success in the 
Oct. 27 game, throwing for 66 
yards and rushing for 19 more. 

The highlight of the day for 
the junior-college transfer came 
when he completed the first 
touchdown pass of his Iowa 
career. Banks hit tight end Dal
las Clark across the middle for 
a five-yard scoring strike on the 

first possession of the second 
quarter to give Iowa a 7-0 
advantage. 

But not all was perfect for 
Banks, as he committed a cru
cial mistake on a third-down 
and two play late in the third 
quarter. After evading a pur
suer, Banks appeared to be 
heading for a first down - only 
to step out of bounds at the 
yard marker rather than the 
first-down mark. Iowa was 
forced to punt on the ensuing 
down. 

Banks made no excuses for 
the mistake. 

"I missed it," he said. "It was 
my fault." 

Injuries 
In addition to losing defen

sive backs Shane Hall and 
Matt Stockdale, Iowa also lost 
the services of linebacker Mike 
Dolezal and defensive end 
Jerry Montgomery. Dolezal left 
the game in the second quarter 
with what Ferentz said was a 
mild concussion; he did not 
return. 

Montgomery also left the 
game in the second quarter 
after re-aggravating a leg 
injury he suffered during the 
Michigan State game. He was 
held out of action last week 
against Indiana but attempted 
to return to the lineup on Oct. 
27. 

The severity of the injuries 
were unknown after the game; 
Ferentz said he would know 
more by Thesday's press confer-
ence. 

Moving up the charts 
Two Iowa players continued 

to climb career statistical 
charts after the Oct. 27 game. 

Defensive end Aaron Kamp
mann moved to 11th on Iowa's 
all-time tackles list with 297 
total stops after recording 
seven against the Wolverines. 

Running back Ladell Betts 
became tied for 13th in career 
scoring following his fourth
quarter touchdown run. Betts 
now has 126 points on 21 
touchdowns. 

Iowa rowers fare well in Head of the Iowa 
By All Noller 

The Daily Iowan 

A powerful breeze couldn't 
hamper the spirits of the com
petitors and fans at the 13th 
annual Head of the Iowa Regat
ta on Sunday. 

More than 875 athletes 
descended on Iowa City to com
pete in the day-long regatta 
while erijoying pleasant weath
er and a festive atmosphere on 
the banks of the Iowa River. 

The perennially strong 
teams of Wisconsin and Min
nesota fared well at the Head of 
the Iowa, as did Iowa. 

The Iowa Open Pairs team of 
Sarah Zulewski and Julia 
Kirkham lost its first pairs race 
of the fall season, taking a close 
second behind Wisconsin. Wis
consin finished in 17:33.81, fol
lowed a fraction of a second 
later by the Iowa pair in 
17:33.94. 

Other Hawkeye pairs plac
ings included a third-place fin
ish by Iowa C in 17:42. Iowa 
boats E, B, and D finished in 
fifth through seventh places, 
respectively. There were 18 
boats in the pairs race. 

Iowa coach Mandi Kowal was 
impressed with the pairs' 
improvement since the l ast 
competition. 

"A higher percentage of the 
pairs had better races, but 
unfortunately our top pair [of 
Zulewski and Kirkham] did not 
have a good race," she said. "'t 
was good to see some of our 
other pairs improve their rae-

- SPORTS BRIEFS 

DIMarco wins Buick 
Open In playoff 

PINE MOUNTAIN, Ga. (AP)-Chris 
DiMarco made a 15-foot birdie putt on 
the 18th hole Sunday to tie David 
Duval, then won the Buick Challenge 
on the first playoff hole when Duval 
missed an 8-footer for par. 

Duval, the defending tournament 
champion, closed with a brilliant 9-
under-par 63 on the Mountain View 
course at Callaway Gardens, walking 
off with a one-stroke lead. 

He then went to a television booth 
overlooking 18, where he watched 
DiMarco make the clutch putt with his 
unique claw grip to give both players a 
21-under 267. 

ing performances." 
In the Open 4 race, 30 boats 

competed. Minnesota had a 
strong showing, taking first and 
third places. The winning team 
posted a time of 16:18, followed 
by Thlsa's second-place finish in 
16:21 and the second Minnesota 
boat in 16:22.06. 

The Iowa 4 A finished close 
behind in 16:22.18 for fourth 
place. Other Hawkeye finishers 
included the B and C boats, 
which garnered sixth- and 
13th-place finishes. 

In the Open 8, Wisconsin was 
the top finisher in 14:12, fol
lowed by Minnesota in 14:22. 
Kansas State finished third in 
14:28. 

Iowa was the next finisher in 
14:31, and the Iowa B team fin
ished in 14:56, good for 11th 

place. 
"We were rowing 30 strokes a 

minute, while Wisconsin was 
rowing 34 strokes a minute," 
Kowal said. "We were under
stroking Wisconsin in this race, 
and this is partly because we 
have put less emphasis in the 
8's." 

In addition to the varsity 
women's races, novice, men, 
lightweight, and master rowers 
competed in the regatta. 

The Iowa women's novice 
team, composed of underclass
man rowers, placed second in 
the Novice 4 behind Minnesota. 

"The novice rowers looked 
technically better than [in] the 
past few years, and a result of 
that can be seen in by their sil
ver medal in the 4," Kowal said. 

The Iowa men's club team fin
ished lOth in the men's Open 4. 

The men's and women's 
teams differ in status; the men 
remain at the club level and are 
responsible for funding the 
majority of their expenses, 
while the women's team enjoys 
official m sponsorship. 

The women's team closed out 
its fall season, but it will contin
ue to practice on the water for 
its spring season until Thanks
giving break. 

"We have really learned to 
blend as a team this season," 
junior Tiffany Tiberi said. "We 
have lots of team cohesion, and 
we are making progress going 
into the spring season." 

The Haw keyes will next com
pete in spring 2002 in their tra
ditional sprint-racing season. 

E-mail 01 reporter All Noller at 
all-noller@ulowa.edu 

Nicholas Trammel/The Daily Iowan 

one. 

Full house 
Oct. 27's announced atten

dance was 70,397, making it 
Iowa's first official sell-out of 
the season. 

The Hawkeyes had not 
played before a sold-out crowd 
at home since last season's 
game with Iowa State. 

"I think our crowd, overall, 
was tremendous," Ferentz said. 

E-mail Of reporter Todd Brommelkamp at 
tbrommel@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Nicholas Tremmei/The Dally Iowan 
The women's rowing team com· 
petes at the regata held on tile 
Iowa River Sunay afternoon. 
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SPORTS 

BLACK AND GOLD BLOWOUT 

Recker, Evans shine in Blowout 
Volleyball players 
feel growing pains 

By Tyler Lechtenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Fireworks highlighted the 
introductions to this year's 
roster for the Iowa men's bas
ketba11 team al the Black and 
Gold Blowout on Oct. 27. 

When play started, the line
up showed off some fireworks 
of its own during the black 
squad's 104-70 win over their 
gold-clad counterparts in the 
annual intrasquad matchup. 

Luke Recker led all scorers 
by scorching the nets with 38 
points; he hit 14 of 17 field 
goals, eight of nine from 3-
point range. Recker's team
mate on the black squad, Reg
gie Evans, followed the sharp
shooting guard with 23 points 
and nine rebounds. 

Iowa coach Steve Alford 
was happy with what he saw 
in front of a sold-out Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

"I thought the guys worked 
hard," he said. "I think the 
thing I saw out there was 
we're a stronger, more physi
cal team than we were last 
year." 

Fueled by a 13-0 run, the 
black squad jumped out to an 
early 19-4 lead and never 
looked back. Recker, Evans, 
Duez Henderson, Sean Son
derleiter, and freshman Pierre 
Pierce started for the black 
squad and played the majority 
of the minutes in the first half, 
which ended with the black 
squad leading, 53-29. 

The teams swapped some 
players at halftime, but black 

Haw keyes 
eighth at 
Big Tens 

By Tyler Leclltenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's cross-country 
team came home from the Oct. 
27 Big Ten cross-country cham
pionships with 184 points and a 
tough-to-swallow eighth-place 
finish. 

"It's obviously very disap
pointing," Iowa coach Larry 
Wieczorek said. "We simply did
n't have our best day." 

Wieczorek said his team did
n't necessarily run poorly, but 
its performance just wasn't good 
enough to make a dent in the 
Big Ten standings. 

"We compete in one of the 
toughest conferences, if not the 
deepest conference, in the coun
try," he said. "If you're not at 
your best, you're going to pay 
the price." 

Wisconsin ran away with the 
team title, scoring an amazing 
28points. 

The Hawkeyes ran a tight 
pack, but the pack was too far 
back to make any difference, 
Wieczorek said. All five Hawkeye 
scorers finished within 14 places 
and 22 seconds of each other. 
Seniors Nick Nordheim and 
Shaun Allen were the top two 
finishers for the Hawkeyes, plac
ing 30th and 31st overall. The 
two crossed the line of the 8K 
race with times of 24:39 and 
24:42. 

Freshman Dan Haut ran a 
very strong race, finishing in 
37th place with a personal-best 
time of 24:49. Seniors Trent 
Corey, 25:00, and Adam 

: Thomas, 25:01, rounded out the 
: Hawkeye scoring with 42nd

and 44th-place finishes. 
The difference for th e 

: Hawkeyes was their inability to 
get one or two runners to earn 
low scores, Wieczorek said. Iowa 

: runners have beat en runners 
· from other teams who placed in 

the top 10 earlier in the season, 
: but none of them could do it on 
• Oct. 27. 

"We needed to have our guys 
go up there and get in [the top 

: tier of runners]," he said. "For 
• whatever reason, we didn't get 
: that done." 

The Hawkeyes remain opti
mistic for the NCAA Regionals 

: on Nov. 10. Wieczorek still 
thinks this team, one he ranks 

• with his best in h is 18-year 
: career, has a chance to qualify 
• for the NCAA Championships. 
: "It's not out of the realm of 
: possibility," be said. "If you put 
• all our good races together, you 
' can see why we're optimistic." 

E-mail 01 reporter Tyler l.ellltiiMrl at: 
tyler·l~nbergOulowa.edu 

Nicholas TrammeVThe Daily Iowan 
Senior power forward Reggie Evans drives the lane during the 
Black and Gold Blowout on Oct. 27 In Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

still outscored gold, 51-41, giv
ing the game its 104-70 final 
tally. The blowout gave fans a 
chance to see for themselves 
tne battle for the point-guard 
position. 

Newcomers Pierce and jun
ior-college transfer Chauncey 
Leslie both got big minutes 
and had full stat lines to show 
for it. Pierce totaled 14 points 
and seven assists in leading 

the black squad to its victory, 
while Leslie led the gold team 
with 21 points, eight !lssists, 
and three steals. 

Sophomore Brody Boyd, the 
third component of the pojntr 
guard competition, was nurs
ing a sore right knee from a 
fall during practice on Oct. 26 
and played just 11 minutes. 
Alford, who did not name 
Pierce as his official starter, 
had nothing but good things to 
say about the 6-4 freshman. 

"Those minutes are still up, 
but I like what Pierre's doing," 
h e said. "He brings us some
thing that gives us a little dif. 
ferent flow than what we've 
had in the past. I thought he 
only helped himself today." 

Reggie Evans had a career 
day at a surprising place -
the free-throw line. The power 
forward, who shot 63 percent 
in 2000-01, hit his first 16 foul 
shots on his way to a 17 of 19 
tally from the charity stripe. 
Evans said he has been work
ing on his foul-shooting during 
the off-season, but his Oct. 27 
performance wasn't enough to 
convince him of a newfound 
free-throw prowess. 

"That was just all luck for 
me," he said. "I still have to 
work on it, but it seemed like 
yesterday was my day at the 
free-throw line. n 

The Hawkeyes take the 
floor again on Thursday at 7 
p.m. in an exhibition game 
against the Chicago All-Stars. 

E-mail Dl reporter Trier lechtenbero at: 
tyler·lechtenberg@ulowa.edu 

By Tyler Lechtenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Growing pains. 
That's how Iowa volleyball 

coach Rita Buck-Crockett 
described this phase of the 
Haw keyes' season. 

"As much as I hate to lose
it's growing pains," she said. "I 
realize that, and I think our 
team realizes that, but we're not 
satisfied with it at all." 

The young Hawkeye squad 
lost two more over the weekend 
-a 3-lloss to Indiana and a 3-
0 loss to lllinois - and Iowa's 
record dropped to 3-15 overall, 
1-10 in the Big Ten. 

Despite the losing record, 
Buck-Crockett still remains con
fident in the team and its abili
ty. The Haw keyes have just one 
senior, and all five freshmen see 
considerable playing time. 

"Our team is good-our team 
is very good," she said. "I would
n't say that if I didn't truly 
believe it. I know the game, and 
I know the type of athletes that 
it takes to make a good team." 

On Oct. 26 in Indiana, the 
Hawkeyes took the first game, 
30-24, but could not keep the 
momentum. Indiana won the 
next three games, 30-28, 30-20, 
30-27, to complete its second 
victory over the Hawkeyes this 
season. Indiana improved its 
record to 6-13 overall, 3-8 Big 
Ten. 

A common theme again sur
faced for the Hawkeyes against 
the Hoosiers: They played well 
at first, but couldn't sustain the 
level of play for the entirety of 

the match, Buck-Crockett said. 
"We play up until halfway 

through the match, then we just 
kind of lose concentration," she 
said. 

Senior Sara Meyermann led 
all players with 21 kills and 14 
digs, racking up her ninth dou
ble-double of the season. Sopho
more setter Renee Hill collected 
45 assists, freshman Pam 
Kavadas tallied 11 digs, and 
junior Suzanne Bouchard led 
the Haw keyes with six blocks. 

A red-hot Illinois squad swept 
Iowa the next evening, 30-19, 
30-23, 30-26, in Champaign, Ill. 
The Fighting Illini won their 
seventh match in a row and 
upped their record to 15-5 over
all, 8-4 Big Ten. 

Meyermann and Hill again 
led the Hawkeyes with 15 kills 
and 28 assists, respectively. 
Freshman Laura Simpson 
paced the team with 10 digs, 
and Jamie Lansing added five 
blocks, a match-high. 

The Hawkeyes just haven't 
been able to get over the ever
elusive hump this season, Buck
Crockett said. But she's still 
confident in the worth of her 
team. 

"It's hard to get over that hill; 
it's slippery at the top," she said. 
"We get almost to it, and then 
we slip. I really don't know 
when it's going to happen, but 
it's going to happen." 

Buck-Crockett and her squad 
will take to the road again 'lUes
day to face Northern Illinois in 
DeKalb, m., at 7 p.m. 

E-mail Dl reporter Tyler Lechtenberg at: 
tyler·lechtenberoCuiowa.edu 

Soccer team explodes on Wisconsin-Green Bay 
By Jeremy Shapiro 

The Daily Iowan 

Six goals by six Hawkeyes 
meant a fun seventh victory for 
the Iowa soccer team. 

The Hawkeye offense's explo
sion, sparked by an attacking 
strategy, resulted in a barrage 
of goals in the 6-2 win against 
an overmatched Wisconsin
Green Bay squad Sunday. 

Iowa doubled its previous 
high mark of goals in one game, 
and the blowout helped ease 
the pain of a stinging 4-lloss to 
Illinois on Oct. 26. That defeat 
dropped the Hawks to the No. 6 
seed in next month's Big Ten 
Tournament. Iowa's overall 
record is 7-9-1. 

"[Oct. 26] was a hard loss," 

said junior Tessa Price. "We 
don't like losing, so getting a big 
win today definitely con
tributed to us getting our confi
dence back." 

During Iowa's game on Sun
day, the Hawkeyes struck first, 
when junior Julie Atkocaitus 
headed a ball to gain control. 
The Wisconsin-Green Bay 
goalie was distracted by the 
header, and Atkocaitus easily 
put it in the net for a 1-0 lead. 

The Hawkeyes were stunned 
as Wisconsin-Green Bay need
ed less than a minute to even 
the score up at one on a goal by 
Kristin Lau. 

It was the Phoenix'~ turned 
to be stunned as, less than a 
minute later, freshman Rennice 
Sherard broke away from the 

defense and calmly blasted the 
ball into the net. 

Iowa added the clincher right 
before halftime, when fresh
man Nicholle Taylor and Price 
teamed up to find senior Linzy 
Wolman, who quickly flipped 
around to score before the 
Phoenix goalie could react. 

"Before today, we hadn't put 
in goals when we had a 
chance, n Price said. "It's nice to 
see something we've worked on 
in practice pay off in the game. n 

With the game in hand, the 
Hawkeyes had fun in the sec
ond half. Without any close
game pressure, Iowa gcored 
three more goals. Senior 
Michelle Mobily netted her first 
goal of the season on a penalty 
kick. Taylor scored off a free 

kick two minutes later, and jun
ior Courtney Wilkerson 
notched her first career goal 
after junior Sarah Lynch placed 
a beautiful short pass between 
the defenders' legs to set up 
Wilkerson's blast. 

"It's a game we should have 
dominated, given our oppo
nent," said Iowa coach Wendy 
Logan. "I challenged them to 
dominate from start to finish. 
This win comes at a good point 
in the season to have fun. The 
Big Ten is such a battle physi
cally and mentally; this was a 
nice victory." 

The dominating victory came 
at an important time, as Iowa 
felt disheartened following the 
loss to Illinois in the Hawks' 
final conference battle. That 

game was tied at halftime after 
a late first-half header by 
Lynch tied the score at 1. llli
nois fired 16 second-half shots; 
three of those got past fresh
man goalie Britta Vogele. 

The loss dropped Iowa to 4-5-
1 in conference and cost it a 3 or 
4 seed in the tournament. The 
No. 6 seed means a first-round 
battle with the No. 3 seed, illi
nois again, on Nov. 8. 

"We've got to get ready for the 
Big Ten 'Iburnament, and today 
was good preparation," Taylor 
said. 

Iowa will host Creighton on 
Thursday at 3 p .m . at the 
Hawkeye Recreation Fields. 

E-mail Dl reporter Jeremy Shapiro at: 
shaplro@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding 

your first job. Of course, it's still possible to get the high-tech work 

you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree 

immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most 

sophisticated technology on earth. To find out how to get your career off 

the ground, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at airforce.com. 
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IOWA FlEW HOCKEY 

-llawkeyes lose a 2-1 
-heartbreaker at home 

By Raaanna Smith 
The Daily Iowan 

If ever there was a day 
when the game didn't fall 
the Iowa field-h ockey 
team's way, it was Oct. 26. 

The Hawkeyes' 
matchu p with No. 6 
Michigan State presented 
a chance for an advanced 
ranking in the Big Ten 
conference and an oppor
tunity to secu re thei r 
und efeated record at 
Grant Field this season. 
They also wanted to send 
seniors Gina Carr, Tiffany 
Fodera, and Maria Mer
luzzi out with a final win. 

Unfortu nately, t he 
Haw keyes' valiant efforts in 
the closing minutes to rally 
from a 2-0 Michigan State 
lead ended in a heartbreak
ing 2-lloss. 

"'t's hard to find the sil
ver lining right now," Carr 
said, fighting back tears. "It 
wasn't the way it was sup
posed to go." 

Freshman Sarah Dawson 
prevented the Spartan 
shutout, capitalizing on a 
feed from teammate Tiffany 
Leister with six minutes 
remaining. The Hawkeyes 
fought through the end and 
received a penalty corner 
with no time remaining on 
the clock, but the feed from 
the baseline was off, and 
Iowa couldn't get a final 
shot on goal. 

Leister said the team 
played a complete game, 
and once she and her team
mates broke down the 
game, they would be able to 
see the positive aspects 
more clearly. 

The first half was offen
sively dominated by 
Iowa, which took nine 
shots on goal to MSU's 
three. Frustration was 
visible as shot after shot 

Ben Plank/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Gina Carr goes after the ball against Michigan State's 
Usa Mitchell (19) during the final regular season game at 
Grant Field on Oct. 26. 
came within inches of 
scoring b efore being 
taken away by the Spar
tan's defense and goal
keeper Lauren Hess. 

The Spartans opened 
their scoring on a controver
sial play involving a direct 
shot on goal from Maureen 
Halstead. Halstead hit 
another Iowa player's per
son and stick, illegal in field 
hockey, and players backed 
up to prepare for a penalty 
shot moving in the opposite 
direction. Because the foul 
went uncalled, Halstead's 
shot went uncontested into 
the goal at 2:51 

Michigan State's second 
goal came 20 minutes into 
the second half, when 
Bridget Cooper sent one 
past Iowa goalkeeper Barb 
Weinberg, who had four 
saves on the day. 

Iowa coach Tracey Gries
baum was impressed with 
Weinberg's performance, 
especially in the first half, 
when she made a few 
aggressive stops. Finishing 

the season with an 11-4 ( 4-3 
conference) record a nd 
falling short of their goals 
on Oct. 26, Griesbaum said 
the next hardest thing for 
the Hawkeyes would be to 
bounce back full str ength 
for this weekend's Big Ten 
Tournament at Northwest
ern. 

"I think it will be hard 
for them to sleep tonight," 
Griesbaum said. "We're 
not having a team meet
ing after the game, but I 
told them they have prac
tice on Sunday and that 
they have to come ready." 

The Hawkeyes are the 
fourth seed heading into 
the tournament and will 
play nationally ranked No. 
13 Penn State in the open
er. On Oct. 5 the 
Hawkeyes defeated the 
Nittany Lions, 2-1, at 
home, but since then, 
Penn State has gone on a 
late-season winning 
streak and is 11-6 overall. 
E-mail 01 reporter Roseanna Smllh at: 

roseanna-smlth@ulowa.edu 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

-"· ~.~ .. ··· :.'\:.-7 7 am deadline for new ads and cancellations;.];:~:'· . , :'.: 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In return. It Is Impossible tor us to investigate 
eve ad that n u/res cash. 

PERSONAL 

FREE 
Walk-in Services 
Mon-Sat 10-1 and Thurs 5-8 

Pregnancy Tests 
Blood Pressure Checks 
Birth Control Options 

Referrals to other agencies 

t 337-2111 
Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City 
www.emma oldman.com 

-----CELLULAR 
PHONES & 

.. -........ ,__ PAGERS 

ADULT XXX MOVIES 
VHS tapes and OVO available. 
THA rs RENTERTAINMENT 

(Downtown IC} 

HAWKEYE SPECIALIII 
' Pagers $5.83/ month 

521-5682 

ADOPTION 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

r----::---- - --. WHY WArT? Stan meeting Iowa 

B singles tonight 1-800-766-2623 
IR11JR!ofrt ext. 9320. 

offm Free Pregnancy Testing HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

LABORATORY RESEARCH 
PROCEDURES COORDINATOR 
PALMER COUEGE OF CHlROPRACTIC is cwrently 
accepting applications for a Laboratory Research 
Procedures Coordinator for the Palmer Center for 

Chiropractic Research. Candidates must possess a 
bachelor's degree or equivalent in the biological sciences 
area. This individual is responsible for perfoiTiling 
rodent surgeries, cooductiog experimental tests, set up 
and operation of laboratory equipment, recording and 

consolidating research data, and supervising workeJS in a 
small animal ca1e facility. The position will also involve 

working with ffiM-based computer systems, and the 
timely ordering of reagents, supplies, and aoimals. 
Experience in rodent handling and surgery as well as 
good verbal and written communication skills. It is also 
desirable that applicarus have some skills in the ~h 

techniques of biomechanics, biochemistry, or 
immunohistochemistry. 

Submit cover letter and resume to: TrtiC)' Reitan, 
Palmer College of Cbiropractic, 

1000 Brady Street; Davenport, IA 52803, 
fax to 563-884-5802 or e-mail: reitan_t®palmer.edu. 

Applications will be accepted until the position is filled. 
EEO/Affirmative Action HN Employer. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED I HELP WANTED 
MOTHERS 6 OTHERS 

Work F!Ofn Home 
PT/ FT $25· $75 hour 
FREE INFORMATION 

(888)389·2562 
abundentwealthnow .COfn 

BARTENDERS CAN make over SYSTEMS UNUMITED, a recoo- AMERICORPS MEMBER IOWA CITY conalgnment 1toq 
$250 per ehlhl No expertenca nlztd leader In the provision of Make 1 Ia siing Impact on 1ha seekllrlendly, energellc lndiYidv
nacessary. Call 1-800-SOG-3630, cpmprehenslve servloe1 IOf pao- live• of people 1n your community 111 lor part-time affemooo 1111 
ex1.127 pia whh dlaabllltlealn Eastern lo- through a tenn of aervloe as an weekend counter/ clerl< flOII1Ionl 
-------- wa. has job opportunltlea for en- Amertcorpe Member. Aaelat with RetaiV callhler experlence pte~~~. 
COLLEGE JOB. Earn $1749 In try tevet through managemen1 youth development and counsel red Must bt able 10 ~IV C1trf 
IWO weeki worl<tng I!Ofn hOme. poshlone. Call (319)338·92t 2., or lng ltrvlcee In a communhy 504bl llvtrel limn dumg lhlt. 

f.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ Training provided. Flexible hours. visit www.eul.org baaed youth aerv~ee 1gency. Sll- Apply tn pareon to~ Houaewona 
• NYSE communlcallons COfnpa· pend and educallonat awtrd I BOO Stevens Dr 

ny. Calt8n·321-3293 pin 4024. TECHNIORAPHICS has pan- Send a letter of Interest 111d r• ---::::~:-=-::~-
COMPUTER. Internet people time opanlng tor Customer SeN· aume by November 5th lo: A!i~~::s~l 
needed lo worl< online. $25- $751 lea AepraaentatJve In Coralville. United Action lor Youth 
hour, PT/ FT. Free booklet. Experience In over-the counler 410 Iowa Ave Iowa Cfty, lA GREAT RESUME· 8Uit.OEII 

ICE CREAM 1(800)955-8004. ulaelndl or high apeed copying 52244 or fax to (319)337-7999. GREAT JOBI 
www.lotsacasMu.com preferred. EOE Call Jim Yardley For mOf8 Information on the Be a kay to the Unlvnlty'1 

Coral Ridge Mall --------tar (319)354·5950 or see Amertcorp• program, contact Sru Mural Join 
Whir..v's is seeking DATA analysis lot federal grant. techlow• om at (319)aaa.9279 THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

" 1 Pays $201 hour. Adept with www. .c FOUNDATION TELI!FUND 
friendly, energetic SPSS, SAS, BMDP on PC. Send -------- ....-::Ex=--_.....,.., _ __,.._•""n...---,_......,time.,...' --, up to SUO per hourtll 

individuals for part-time resume •nd retensnces lo: WANTED: eerloua people to u::uau .nu ,. CALL NOW! 
clerk positions. Also lodgeOmedscape com worl< a1 hOfnt. Up to ' 1 5()0. ~ties 335-3442, txr.m 

-----·-- -- S7000 month. PTI FT. 1-8()0.. 
looking for day-cime EARN a free lrip, money or both. 259•2998_ vailable at Leave name, phone numbtr, 

shift workers for I 0·3 1 State Bank and beat time to can. Mazatlan Express Is looking lor www.dontworryberloh.net 0WB www.ulloundallon.o~ 
p.m. Monday-Friday. students or organizations lo sell & 1hJSt Co. 

Apply in person at our Spring Break package to Ma- -W-0-RK_a_t -hOfne-.----ll 
Coral Ridge Mall. zatlan, Mexico. 1(800)366--4786. s1ooo- $70001 month. We are currently eorch- rlllt.;l OI Tt.I IIUI Dnvul htl/111 y 

\ •1 I \ Jil l to lil t \ , , ,._, .,, 

\ f , tfl J tlllll ft 'ill,h lit h HI• 

l""'' "'''h,. ••~•lo¥1' no " '' '" ' 1t ,. , I••• 

ATTENTION: 
WORK FROM HOME 

Up to 
$25.()0. $75.001 HA PT/ FT 

MAIL ORDER 
{888)649-6905. 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Current openlnga: 

-Part-time evenings 
$7,()0. $7.50/ hour. 
-Pan-time a.m., $8·$10/ hour. 

Midwest JanHorlal SeNica 
2466 1oth St CoraMIIe 

Apply bi!Ween 3-Sp.m. or call 
338-9964 

ATTENTION: Worl< from home, FULL or pan-lime carpenter 
up to $25- $75 per hour. PT/ FT. helper needed. Wilt train. Call al
lntemeV mall order. 1(877)304- ter Spm, (319)351·6653. 
39«. 

GREAT PAY 
ATTENTION: Worl< from horne, Call341·6633 
up to $25· $751 hour. Mail order. -:---www ____ .w_orkf_orstu_den_t•_.co_m_ 

(8n)305-6831. GROWING business needs help. 
www.to-your-succees.com. Wolle from home. Mail order/ 
- - ---- --jE·Commerce. $1000- $7000 
ATTN. wor1< f!Ofn hOfne, $1200- month. PT/ FT. (888)382·7941 . 
$5800' month. (800)266-noo. 
www.jhhomeblz.com KIDS DEPOT Is looking lor part· 

tlme person to worl< afternoons. 
-BA-R--:TE~N--:D--:E::-R -n-eed-e~d~l-mm-ed~i:-_ l Cali 1319)35-4-7866• 

ately. Apply at Nonh Liberty PART-TIME lor Insurance offiCe. 
American Legion. Flexible dey hours. Good phone 

and computer skills required. $81 
___ C_A_SH- PA-ID---Ihour. (319)936-1217, (319)354-

PLASMA SHORTAGE noa. 
PLEASE DONATE STUDENTS NEEDED 

Free book. ing for two Part-lime 
Tollfree t-866-444-AICH. Service Associates for our 
www.IHes-2-lhortcom Downtown Omce. If you 

OWNER OPERATOR 

AT PANTHER H, 
IT'S OUR OWNER 
OPERATOR'S JOB 
TO DELIVER ON· 

TIME, EVERY 
TIME! OUR JOB IS 

TO PAY THEM 
WELL FOR 
DOlNG ITI 

Per Loaded Mile Pay: 

$1.55 Tractors: $1.30 
Straight Trucks: $.80 

Cargo Vans. 100% 
Owner Operators; Fuel 

Surcharge; Direct 

Deposits; ComDat.a 

Cards. Panther Jl 
Transportation, Inc. 

www.pantherii.com 

1·800-640-7055 

have previous reUlil or 
cash handling experience 
and enjoy face-to-face 
interaction with cus
tomers, this may be the 
job for you!! Hours need
ed are Monday thru 
Friday 12:30pm to 6pm. 
Saturday morning 
8:30am to 12:30pm 
availability Is required. 
Must be available 
breaks and ummers. 
Please apply in person ut 
our downtown locarion, 
102 S. Clinton Street. 
A A/EO E. 

Visit our website 
www,jsbt.com 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

II &TRUST 
COMPANY 
,_t.PDIC 

"''••c 111/f 
\l •"It •lflc\lifUCaod dtt 'f1 tltl 

f" lhfttf ~rtJah ! 

• ort,. •••• • .,._, ,..,._, 

· T••~~ m .. h..,..,., • ......, 
• Paid lrdllat (lhfr ........ COl.) 

·O.tr •••nw.W.. ( ...... t'D4 

.,.. • ..., ... .r~ 
(Itt% ftft•l!ld .. n.Jia .. ) 

•T,. .. ,....., .... ~ ,...,, .... , ............. ) 

Earn Extra Mon~ Call Sere· Tee Plasma Center, 
319-351-7939 or stop by 

408 S. Gllbart St. 

Earn money wOfklng part·time. 
Create your own schedule. (888)213-5559. ._ ______ _. 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. 

Deliver the New 
McleodUSA Phoneliook 
in your community. We 
are currendy recruiting 
individuals to deliver in 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community 
School District has immediate 

openings for: 
CATALOGER· 
• Full-time, Physical Plant, year-round 

position (master's degree in library science 
with specialization in cataloging and 
classification preferred, $26,000 minimum) 

FOOD SERVICE • 
• 6 hr. Food Service Assistant at 

City High School 
• 2 hr. Food Service Assistants at Shimek 

Elementary & Wood Elementary 

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES· 
• Ed. Assoc., 4 hr. days • Longfellow 

(3 hrs. office & 1 hr. supervision) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hr. days • Lemme 

Sp. Ed. Resource) 
• Ed. Assoc., 7 hr. days • Northwest 

(Supervisory) 
• Ed. Assoc., 6 hr. days • Mann (ESL) 
• Ed. Assoc. 4 hr. days • Twain 

(Sp. Ed. B.D.) 
• Health Assoc., 6 hr. days· Lucas 

For more specific Information regtml lng 
the Ed. Assoc. positions, please contact 

the school directly 

COACHING · 
Head Boys Tennis, West High 
• Assistant Girls Soccer, West High 

To receive an application please contact: 
Omce of Human Resources 

509 S. Dubuque Street 
lowa City, lA 52240 

www.iowa-dty.k12.1a.us 
319-688-1000 

HOE 

www .accdir .com 

HELP WANTED 

Hills Bank 
lid Tnlt c ••• 

Providing conmwnity banking sen•ices 
for almost 100 ye•rs! 

ITEM PROCESSING OPERATOR (Hills) 
Identify and correct out of balance transactions, 

verify corrections, encode items and call customers. 
Must be detailed, adapUlble and dependable. Basic 
math aptitude and 10-key experience beneficial. 

Part-time hours: 2:30 to 7:30 p.m., M -F. 

Pick up an application at any of our offices or 
send resume and cover letter to: 

Hills Bank and Trust Company 
Human Resource Department 

POBox5820 
Coralville, lA 52241 

EOE 
Member FDIC 

Jobline: 679-5522, option 6 

the following 
communities: 

Coralville, Iowa City 
&West Uberty 

Temporary Positions 
Must have valid driver's 

license, insured 
dependable auto and be 
18 years of age or older. 

For information 
please call: 

1-800-3 73-3280 
Monday-Friday 

6:00am-5:00pm CST 

Pharmaceutical 

Sales Representative 
Our dient, Pro<ttr &Gamble, the most respe<ted name in Pharmaceuticals 
and undoubtedly the industry leader in excellence, is looking for 
candidates experienced in healthcare or pharmaceutical sales, though a 
demonstrated track record of success in another field of sales could 
be acceptable. 

If successful, you'll sell and educate healthcare professionals on P&G's 
products. You'll conduct face-to-face meetings in offices, pharmacies and 
clinics throughout yourterritory. 

P&G offers a competitive starting salary, complete on·the-job training, as 
well as an excellent benefits program. You' ll receive everything you 
need to be successful, including a company car and laptop computer. 

Interested candidates must fill aut a pre-qualifymg questionnaire 
available at: 

http://recruidng.innovex.com/pg 
Job Reference Number: 1028P6. 

Q lNNOVEX 
Ont mort possibility realized 

Confidential' Cowisellng $$ Get P•ld ss 
i111d Support 

No appointment nece98aiY For Your Oplnlonel 

CALL ,,0 o c:c:s e.n $15-$125 ..,d more 
.:JJO"OOU Per aurveyt 

393 EMt College Strtet www.money4oplnlona.com 

;::::::;:;::::;:~==~I 100 worl<ers needed. Assemble 
MESSAGE BOARD crafls, wood ftems. Materials pro
CALL FOR MANUSCRIPTS: vlded. To $480 plus a week. Free 
Accepllng Experimental Fiction infonnation pe~age. 2-4 houre. 
and Poetry submissions tor (801l263""081· 
Spring publication of the Coe Ae· ____ TH_E_D_Al_L_Y_IO_W_A_N __ 

view. Include cover lener and CLASSIFIED$ MAKE CENTSII 

"One of the most awesome things about Access Direct is the feeling of family and 
closeness you get from being part of a team. I'm Kathy Cross and I've worked at Access 
Direct for over 3 years. I really feel like my "Access Direcr family is made up of some of 
the nicest people in town! The family atmosphere continues throughout the whole 
company and carries over into the community activities and charities we participate in. 
Access Direct is really a great company to work fori" 

SASE. Deadline Is February 15, 336-5784 335-5785 
2002, Send to: R 1 Com 

Coe Review m. 1 1 m. Center 

1220 111 Ave. NE 
Cedar Raplds1 lA 52402 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 

only $5.951 day, $291 week. 
Cali Big Ten Renlllt 337-RENT. 

8t 
Openings Available 

In our CIJStomer service/ 
eatea department. 

$14.05 bee. eppointment. 
Flexible Schedulel, 

Scholarlhlpli lntemshlpe avail. 
-condftlone. exist. 

GI'Ht reeume eJCpertencel 
Call (311)341-el33 

www.worldoreludenta oom 

- Kathy Cross 
Telephone Sales Representative 

Employed Since May, 1998 
Next to the Post omce OD the Coralvtlle Strip! 

2800 James Street, 688-Jlot 

HELPWANTEI 
LOOKING lor an lndE 
aide. Cel Melle Becker 
338-1208 biiWMn llam-

R!SE.UICH PARTICII 
INVITED 

The Center tor the l 
Group Pr0081181 It thl 
ty of lowe Invites Bualr 
Social WOik rnalore to po 
In 1 etudy ol Sell-1m~ 
and Protenion11 Soc~ 
The lludy takn about 
and votunteere will be 
saltd tor their partlclpal 
335-2512 Of e-mail 
reef·youngreen 0 ulowa 
yolunleer. 

nr.ltftlll~ :s:: 
Start with a career 
MCI a~ a part-tim 

Sales Professional! E 
fun & casual environ 
that offers a great h 

wage plus a lucrat 
commission plan an 
benefits Including tL 

reimbursement 
Cl ll1·888·236·7tl 

or stop by 1925 Bown 

' 

~ 
Coral Ridge M 
Seeking manag 

40 hoursfwei 

Come.etitive wa 
Benefits includ• 
Send resume t• 

Whiteys 
Attn: Madonr 

2525 41st 
Moline, IL 612 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
100 at heart? Looking lc 
loving babysitter lor , 
schoolers, 4·6 hours 
Schedule around your 
(3 I 9)J5.4-.4580. 

6 miles west 
of Iowa Cicy 

Coaching Ava li 
• Asst. Girls Bas~1 
•Asst. Boys Trad 
•Soccer 

Send applicatio1 
Gene Dietricl 

Athletic Dired 
PO Box 199 

Tiffin, Iowa 52: 

PART Tit 
LIB HAl 

ASSIST AI 
Kirkwood CDliUtlt 

CollaiJI'• IIIWll ( 
Campus has an Ofl 
far a part-tinutiJI 
Auistant Positk 

20-25 hours per 
Monday throu( 
Thursday, mair 

IVI!Iing hours an' 
Saturday a mat 

Raquires m:alllllt 
mwdcation aldllit, 
rilnca with comp1 
and the ability ta 
with minimum aut 
lion. Candidat1 m1 
able to work affec 
with a variBty of p 

Send cDV81' lett 
l'lllllt\e and com1 
application to Kirl 

Community con 
1816 Lower MUll 

Rd., Iowa City, 
52246, Attention: 
Wings, LRC Coord 

319-887-361 
Sc:rnning afapp 

tiona will beg~ 
Novembtr 8 

AAIEEO Empla 

1-~
s __ -:--
9 __ _ 

13 ----
17 __ _ 

21 ----
Name_ 
Address_ 

Phone_ 
Ad lnforma1 
Cost: (# W4 

1-3 days S 
4-5 days $ 
6-10 days S 

AddS~ 

NORI 
s 



ELP WANTED-
~A CITY con.lgromlfll MOfl 
ka friendly, energetic lncfMdu. 
for part-llmt aftemoon 1n1 

~
end counter/ cle!k pcilltfont, 
V oaehler llq)trltncf f)llllt. 

l Must bl able lo llf\1 C1r!y 
'' II8Yirlf timet during lilt 
ify 111 parton IO~~ 
~Stevena Dr 

AmNTIONUI 
STUDI!NTSI 

I!AT RESUME· BUILD£R 
GREATJOBI 

a key to the Unfvallily'a 
futu,.f Join 

E UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
OUNDATION TELEFUND 
up to auo per hourlll 

CALLNOWI 
335-3«2, ext.4t7 

ve name, phone numbtr, 
and bell time to cal. 

ulfoundallon.or~ 

ltiLlUI r.~llut DIIVUI Tt.UI IIIIIj 

\u I 'I" Ill !Ito \,, , ,, ... , , 

\ I tit l tm.tlt '"'~ '' I It It "'' 
, ., ... ,!I> .. I <II IOii<VJI'fi!A II .. I ldn•l>•• 

Free" 
"-lll/f 

tp d t.lrl'ffttUI 

kl) 

have valid driver's 
license, insured 

~per1dab~e auto and be 
years of age or older. 

PharmO<eutical 

in Phannaceuticals 
i's looking for 
sales, though a 

field of sales could 

Ta.lftlle,. 
s-ltlffJrl' 
Office'* e 

Start with a career at 
MCI a~ a part-time 

Sales Professional! Enjoy a 
fun & casual environment 
that offers a great hourly 

wage plus a lucrative 
commission plan and full 
benefitS Including tuHion 

reimbursement. 
Call1-888-236-71114 

or IIIP by 11125 8~ 

MCI~ .. ___ _ 

&I!! 
Coral Ridge Mall 
Seeking manager, 

40 hours/week. 
Com[Xtitivc wage. 
Benefits include(!. 
Send resume to: 

Whitey's 
Ann: Madonna 

2525 41st 
Moline, IL 61265 

KID at heart? Looking tor run
loving babysi«er for two pr• 
schoolera, 4·6 hours/ week. 
Schedule around your classes. 

EDUCATION 

Clc•ar C n•c•k 
Fil'nwnl,try S1 hool 

6 miles west 
of Iowa City 

Coaching Available 
'Asst Girls Basketball 
'Asst. Boys Track 
•Soccer 

Send application to: 
Gene Dietrich, 

Alhletic Director 
PO Box 199 

Tiffin, Iowa 52340 

PART TIME 
LIBRARY 

ASSISTANT 
Kirkwood Community 

Collaga'a Iowa City 
Campus hu an opening 
fill' a part-time Library 
Assistant Position Ia 

20-25 hoW'I par Wlllk 
Monday through 
Tb111'!111ay, mainly 

mning hDW'I and ona 
Saturday a month. 

l\aquiriiiiXCillant com
munication aldlll, expa
rianCI with camputiii'S, 
and the ability to work 
with minimum IUpiJ'Yi
tdon. Candidate m1181 be 
able to work effec:tivlly 
with a vari8ty of people. 

Sand cover Jitter, 
I'IIIIIJI\a and camplatad 
aJ1111icatiDn to Kirkwood 

Community Collage, 
1 B 1 6 Luwar MUIICIItinll 

Rd., Iowa City, lA 
5224G,Attantlon: Arron 
Wings, LRC Coordinator. 

319-887-3612. 
Sc:raening of applica

tiDna will begin 
NDV811lbar 8. 

MIEEO Emplaywr. 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

lh.•.u Crc•c•k AnMna 
Middle• School 

Coaching Positions 
Available-Amana site 

• Asst. Boys Basketball 
• Asst Girts Track 
•HeadBoysTrad 
Send application to: 

Leon Lintz, Athletic Dir. 
PO Box70 

Middle, lA 52307 

MORE 
GREAT 

OPPORTUNITIES! 
lnunedia te openings: 

1. We are looking for 
Certified Nurse 
ASJistaniS. If you are 
not certified, we will 
train you. Sta{ting pay 
for new CNAs is up to 
$9.50 per hour but you 
may qualify for more 
depending on your 
experience, shift and 
benefit package. 

2. Evening NUJSe
Monday through 
Friday, 2:00 to 
10:30 p.m. Excellent 
wage and benefit 
package. Call 
Judi Jenkins, DON 
for details. 

EOE/AA 

GREE NWOOD 

The Department of 
Preventive Medicine at the 
University of Kansas 
Medical Center seeks 
applicants for a research 
analyst (Master's level 
preferred). 
ResponslbiiHies Include 
data analysis, report 
genemtlon, and database 
development and 
management Requires 
degree In statistics or 
related area. 
Send letter of Interest, 
resume and names of three 
references to 
MatthewS. Mayo, PhD, 
Preventive Medicine, 
University of Kansas 
Medical Center, 
3901 Rainbow Blvd., 
Kansas City, KS 66100.7313; 
FAX 913-588-4790 or 
e-mail mmayoOkumc.edu 

www2.kumc.edWhr 

10 
14 
18 

22 

JUUA'6 FARM KENNELS 
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. 319-351-3562. 

The VIDEO CENTER 
351-1200 

'Ed~lng 
• Videotaping 
• Bmm F1lm Transfers 
• Duplications 

PHOTOS TRANSFERRED 
ONTO VIDEOCASSETTE 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Located on the CoraMite strip. 
24 hour security. 

3 
7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

All sizes available. 
338-6155. 331-0200 

4 
8 
12 
16 
20 
24 

Zip 

----------------------------------------------------~ Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _________ -'-:-
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.) 11·15 days $1 .99 per word ($19.90 min.) 
4-5 days $1.09 per word ($1 0.90 min.) 16·20 days $2.54 per word ($25.40 min.) 
6-10 days $1.42 per word ($14.20 min.) 30 days $2.94 per word ($29.40 min.) 

Add 5% surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our off tee located at: 111 Commumcations tenter, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 

335·6297 1 Frid:· 
8·5 
b-4 
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wifh calendar 
"Ethical Dilemmas In Reporting Health Research," 
Steven Bloom, steve Maravelz, Katherine Ratcliffe, 
and Derek Willard, today at noon, Public Policy Center 
Seminar Room, South Quadrangle. 

International Mondays, "Ethnic and Communal 
Tensions In Nigeria: Pangs of Democracy or Demise of 
a Nation?" Terna Gbasha, Graduate of Ahmadu Bello 
University, Zaria, Nigeria, today at noon, International 
Center Lounge. 
Coffee and Cookies, today at 3 p.m., Commons Room 
(316), Van Allen Hall. 

International Literature Today, "Writing About 
Elsewhere," Nikolai Grozdlnskl, Ben Rice, and David 
Turashvlll, today at 3:30 p.m., Room 109, English
Philosophy Building. 

Colloquium, Topic to Be Announced, Carsten Ullrich, 
University of Missouri-Rolla, today at 3:30p.m., Room 
301, Van Allen Hall. 

Live at Prairie Lights, Alan Furst, fiction, today at 8 
p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St. 

horoscopes 
Monday, October 29, 2001 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Pace yourself. If you 
overindulge In any way, you will find yourself In over your 
head. Be attentive to loved ones to avoid personal trouble. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't get all worked up. 
Learn to kick back and relax a bit. You can expect delays 
while traveling or with shipments. If you divulge secrets, 
they will be spread around. Keep your thoughts to your
self. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't let anyone talk you into 
spending more than you had planned. Join groups where 
people have the same beliefs and opinions as you. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Play it cautious. Don't push 
your luck at work or at home. Take a trip for business or 
pleasure and make new discoveries. Time spent with 
acquaintances will be stimulating. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Keep busy and Involved in ener
getic activities. A competitive outlet will boost your ego. 
Love connections can be made through the company you 
keep. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Find a way to turn those cre
ative ideas into cash. Look for someone with deep pock
ets to help you get things off the ground. You can be suc
cessful. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Say what's on your mind, espe· 
cially if someone Is trying to coerce you to do something 
you'd rather not do. Join a group that will motivate you 
and raise your self-esteem. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Steer clear of people who get 
on your nerves and reduce the chance of conflict. Focus 
on yourself and do whatever makes you happy. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21 ): Pace yourself carefully 
today to gain the competitive edge. Take the initiative and 
focus on those activities that will bring the greatest 
returns. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Think before making a 
hasty decision or comment. You will learn more and 
appear to be in control if you are reticent and observant. 
Focus on what's important to you. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Don't take any chances, 
especially while driving. Don't be too free with your 
thoughts, or someone will be thrilled to pass your per
sonal information along. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Look out for your own inter
ests today. This is not the time to lend or borrow cash. 
You'll experience financial losses if you have trusted 
someone else with your money. Be careful not to give too 
generously to children or charity organizations. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

quote of the day 
I'm celebrating In my own way and a lot of that Is Internal and spiritual. 

- "flyin'" Brian Robinson, 
on being the first person to complete hiking's "Triple Crown," the three U.S. 

National Scenic Trails, in a calendar year. The Pacific Crest, the Continental Divide, 
and the Appalachian Trails cover 7,400 miles through 22 states. 

Robinson averaged more than 31 miles per day. 

DILBERT ® 

MY HOME PHONE 
TUR. N& INTO A 
TALKING CLOCK 
AFTER. MIDNIGHT. 

E 
8 

I 

YEAH I I DIDN'T 
BELIEVE IT EITHER. 
UNTIL l.U\LL Y 
TAUGHT ME HOW 

TO U&E IT. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Doonesbury 

by Scott Adams 

! IT'S 3 :t't' IN 
! THE MORNING 
i you ~%vl* 
: IDlOTI ~ 
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BY "'lEY 
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public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. Power of Victory 
Noon SCTV Presents: 
1 p.m. Annual Meeting of 1000 
Friends 
2 p.m. Facing Trials & Emerging 
Victorious 
3:15 p.m. SGOGAMAI 
4 p.m. St. Mary's Liturgy 
5 p.m. Spirit in Culture 
6 p.m. SCTV Presents: Monthly 
Calendar 

6:30 p.m. Live & Local Special -
Live 
7:30p.m. Country nme Country 
8:30 p.m. Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
9 p.m. 30 Minutes 
9:30p.m. Producer Spotlight 
10:30 p.m. Amy Martin@ WRAC 
11:35 p.m. The Gift of Life 
Midnight OK Productions 
1 p.m. Signal to Noise #2 

Crossword Edited by win shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Jet speed unit 
5 Out of the wind, 

nautically 
9 Widespread 

13 Book of maps 
15 "Venerable" 

English writer 
16 Satanic 
17 WHh 34-Across, 

a proverb 
20 Intensity 
21 Hullabaloo 
22 Weeping 
24 One who Is 

often 22-Across 
28 Carrier to 

Stockholm 
29 Abhors 
31 Itinerary word 
32 Walk through 

mud, say 

33 Popular cracker 
brand 

34 See 17-Across 
39 One of TV's 

Jetsons 
40 Book that might 

have a lock 

61 Studenrs 
jottings 

62 Waiting room 
call 

63 Tiff 
64 Went by bus 

DOWN 41 Coach 
Parseghian 

42 Affirm under 1 Singer Johnny 
oath 2 Goddess of 

wtsdom 
45 Spanish uncle 3 Golf shoe 
48 Island across features 

the strait from 
Singapore 4 Swiftness 

50 Climb down 5 Civil War prez 
52 Party aHender 6 Jacob's first wife hT-+-+-....,. 
54 1930's quintuplet 7 1970's-80's New 

York City mayor hr-t---1-....., 
55 A proverb that 8 .. .,lnnie-the-

contradicts .. 
17- and Pooh" donkey 
34-Across 9 Post-op time 

59 Computer Image 10 ·- Got a 
60 _ fu Secrer __________ 11 "JaCk and the 

Beanstalk" 
exclamation ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

J u N K ID R AW E R B A L D 12 Building addition !ri::::::!~=*~ 
U R AN I U MO R E u s E R 
DA V I De ow I E R I F E 
I N I T. B R E E D I ST] 
T I E. N E E~E Elf S 
HAS_l_PED . EGOID E A L 
- s WI MM AIS K. IIC E 
MO Dl IS T E. B L I ~ T E R 
AN I. B I R D S 0 N 
R E A~-R • N I TIE R S 
s p LAY I o o s•v I p 
H I ~_! L[! V A A.IC::~ l_PA 
G E OS 0 v E A WIO A K E D 
AIC N E DE L L A A E E S E 
S E ED E :s S A IY T .E S T S 

14 Sudden, fierce 
wtnds 

18 Displace 
19 _ and 

wherefores 
23 Accessory for 

Miss America 
25 Budget 

competitor 

33 Beam of light 
34 Expert 
35 OUICh treat? 
36 Surround 
37 Like traditional 

Disney films 
36 Shoreline 

problem 
39 Madison or 

Monroe: Abbr. 
26 Angler's quest 
27 Famed Bosox 

outfielder 42 Phaser setting 
30 Silents star Bara -43 Destroys 
32 Place for boars « Relent 

and sows 45 Take care of 

brought to you by. .. 

• You gave six of 
your CDs to the 

record store a year 
ago, and now there 

are seven. 

1 Your CD has four 
tracks of you playing 
guitar and five of you 
singing, because you 
can't find anyone to 

playwilh. 

• You used your 
senior picture 

for the cover art. 

• The only people 
who come to see you 
play have been paid 
off by your mom. 

• Promoters hire 
you to play from 
1:45 to 2 a.m. 

1 Your "big break" 
was playing your 

little sister's 
bat mitzvah. 

• Your fan base 
considers bathing 

optional. 

• You named your 
band "Push Down 

and Turn: 

• All you play are 
Rush, Styx, and 

REO Speedwagon 
covers. 

• Every single 
guy that 

comes to see 
you has 
a mullet. 

No. 0917 

46 Poor 53 0ne of the 
Slnatras 

47 Danish city 
55 Transgression 

49 Maxwell Smart, 
for one 56 Cause of a sldd 

51 Plum, lemon or 57 Bagel topper 
peach 58 Cpl.'s superior 

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-42D-5656 (95e per mlnu1e). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

www.p~airielights.com 
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